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95 Mayor Johnson Influées Cleveland 
Council to Ask for Authority.

Cleveland, Jan. 15.—Mayor John
son has Induced the Republican City 
Council to adopt a resolution ask
ing the General Assembly to enact 
a law authorizing Cleveland to own 
and operate street railroads and other 
public utilities.

Mayor Johnson says he hopes to see 
the city own and operate the street 
railway (before the end of his term.

The council adopted another resolu
tion asking the legislature to pass a 
law providing that no franchise for a 
street railroad shall be granted unless 
it be approved by a vote of the people.

llOttawa, Jan. 15.—The finally revised 
figures giving the census population erf 
the —’'«ral .province* of the Dominion
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Yesterdays Election of Directors of 
Toronto Railway Company 

an Important One,

it».’ • • • .
' G‘!S,^<> 8uCCeCd® Harry Corby ,n West Hastin9S and Mr. Avery Takes Up the Toga of the Late J. W. Bell In 

Addington-West York Turns to Archibald Campbell From the Brother of the Late Hon. N- Clarke Wallace 
-Robert Belth Is Again the Representative of West Durham, Defeating C. J. Thornton bv 21 Votes.

Toronto Junction, Jan. 15,-Amldst RESULTS OF BYE-ELECTIONS
the glare of lighted brooms, the 
ultant shouts of victory from the over
joyed Liberals of West York, and be
tween the potes of the Imperial band 
playing that lnsplrting melody, “See, 
the Conquering Hero Comes," there 
was one man who to-night did not 
flinch from the defeat of the day. and 
who stood before the electorate proud 
of the honorable course he had taken 
In the campaign, and proud of the 
electors who had aided him In the con
test. That man was T. F. Wallace of 
Woodbrldgfe..

Last election the Liberals slunk to

Manitoba........................
British Columbia .... 
Northwest Territories 
Prince Edward Island .....
Yukon.............................................
Unorganized territories ....

0

London, Jan. 15.—King Edward has 
given the royal endorsement to the be
lief current among the public that an 
early declaration of peace In South 
Africa may be anticipated, 
war might mow be regarded as 

conclusion.”
words used by His \

i!
In the election yesterday of Col H. 

M. Pellatt and Mr. Frederic Nicholls 
to the directorate of the Toronto Rail
way Company, an Important step has 
been taken towards the establlshmént 
of a community of interest between 
the three big electrical 
this cltjfc

Mr. Pellatt I» president of

Total 5,369,282 Porter (Con.) was elected by the large 
majority of 496.

The majorities 
Belleville—Foster Ward,

Samson Ward 
Ward,

\beds,also 
n some 
e, lined 
4 to 49

ex-
Llberale.

West York—Campbell, maj., 118.
West Durham—Belth, maj., 2L 
Kingston—Harty, maj. 763.
Laval—Wilson, maj. 22.
St. James—Brunet, maj. 664. Independent.
West Queen’s—Farquhareon, maj. 437 L’Islet—Caron mal. L 

TotaI—*• Total—1.
*ddlng1?° was won by the Conservatives with a ma- 

& D“rham’ w,th 1°: West Hastings, with 842, and West
favai won 8, °o Kingston was won by «he Liberals, with a majority of 192; 
Laval, with 319; L’Islet, with 100; St James’ Division 
and West Queen’s, P.E.I., with 735.

Conservatives.
West Hastings—Porter, maj. 496. 
Addington—Avery, maj. 390. 

Total—2.

“The

Li \)were as follows:
Porter, S3; 

Porter, 57; Kltcheeon 
Porter, 31; Baldwin Ward Por- 

ter, 52; Bleecker Ward,Porter, 25;’coIe- 
man Ward, Frost, 20; Murn.y 
Porter, 117. 
jority, 295.

approaching
were the 
Majesty this morning In addressing ; 
the officers of the Guards after review
ing a draft of 1200 of the Grenadiers, | 
Coldstreams and Scots Guards, who ! 
start Tor South Africa to-morrow.

The King’s speech otherwise was u 
not important. He was accompanied ■'* 
by the Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
Connaught, the Duke of Cambridge 
and Lord Roberts, surrounded by 
liant staffs. A large gathering of 
privileged guests viewed the function.

Mb

HI KILLED BÏ GOSSIP concerns of

\ the To-
rente Electric Light Co., and Mr. 
Nicholls Is general 
ond vice-president of 
General Electric 
natural

Ward,
Porter’s Belleville mo-

Carroll, M,P. For Kamouraska, 
Likely to Succeed the Late 

Mr. Dobell.

manager and sex
porter ^Ward'ko1!:

for Porter, 127. Trenton majority
18SidR»Z Tn^nship-Frankfert, Porter 
h»;..®d^ey Town Hall, Frost 2r-u'
<71en',RossSporteJIa;Ioer^’ Porter, 30; 
ter 12 Æf’ P: Turner’s, Pori 
ney, 74. MaJority f°r Porter In Sid- 

Total

All Because It Was Alleged Her 
Escort to a Social Gathering Was 

Intoxicated.

the Canadian 
Company. The

result of the move Is obvious. 
The three big local

'
of Montreal, with 1641

bril-

companlee, which 
now have Interchangeable directors, 
can work together towards the 
ing of a common

Khan Township, are not In yet, and vote there, asked the constable to ar- 
the above estimate is based on giving re®t him. He was sworn; but, before 
Wallace a majority of 30 in that IS® vh°!e 06111 was read over, he left 
division. 1 t“e bo<>th without voting,and the con-

i stable refused to make the arrest be- 
York Townthlp. ! cause he had not taken the oath. A

The vote in York Township may be ^nctlon man was driven to Mount
of Interest. Last election N. Clarke 5!°dl8:Z1her!be SW£,re be waf HTry 
Wallar» hoH o rv# 1R7 m Henderson. Henry Henderson’s namewauace had a majority of 157. To-, was on the list in a
day that majority was cut down more ] Weston and at Mount

j Voted in the first place, and his name 
at Mount Dennis was substituted. 

..Absentees Voted.
One man came from Barrie to vote 

Campbell Wallace. Ward 5, but was sworn, and ref- 
fused to take the oath. Two men 
from Owen Sound did work for the 
machine in Weston. Absentees in all 
parts of the country voted, and there 
were few men whose names were on 
the list who, in some way or other, 
have not recorded their vote, or had 
it recorded for them.

The Conservatives have lots of 
money given by the Liberals for cer
tain purposes. The actual cash, en
velopes and initials of the men who 
gave it, the facts and conditions are 
all known, and the next few days will 
probably see some rather interesting 
revelations.

►Arrested for Impersonation.
An arrest was made yesterday in 

connection with the election in West 
York. The prisoner is Charles Lamon- 

! taine. a young man, 25 years of age, 
living at 37 Gladstone-avenue. Police
man Duncan (173) was stationed out
side the booth on Queen-street, near 
O’Hara-avenue, when he saw the pris
oner emerge therefrom, presumably 
having voted. As the officer knew 
him, and did not believe he had a vote, 
he took him back. The deputy re
turning officer stated that Lamontaine 
had voted as Thomas O’Neill, 107 
O’Hara-avenue, and, 'on -this, 
placed under arrest.

FIFTEEN ADDITIONAL SCOUTS. Montreal, Jan. 15.—A special 
Field Hospital Corps 1. .Separate ! Quebec say®: The death of the Hon.

R. R. Dobell has given rise to

from their homes and bitterly bewailed the 
loss of the day. It has been customary 

a num- for Conservatives do the same under 
defeat; but to-night there

scouts or “trackers,” . who were %n- c*rc*es- The young Liberal element in* change, and the Liberals 
gaged in .the Northwest at Lord Hitch- the di8trlct» which is at present very why it was that the Conservatives did
ener’s request, for service in South much 1x1 the ascendancy uLthe affairs not go home. *
Africa, will pass thru Ottawa on Fri- of the Party> as shown by its recent
day, en route to Halifax. With them 8uccesses in securing the appointment
will be 15 men recruited in the West, of Mr- Deschene as Senator, of Mr.
to supply deficiencies in the ranks of Chocluette as judge by the
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, caused government, and of Hon. 
by dismissals from the force after the Ijan®elier as Sheriff, and Captain Pen- 
corps reached Halifax. The outfitting ”ee as Gentleman Usher of the Black
without* a^ay’s^delay? CoTZS *0<Vby th® Pr°vlacla> gemment, 1, 
aid. chief superintendent of military aJmo8t a unit in urging the claims 
stores, has shipped to Halifax the last of Mr. Carroll, M. P. for Kamouraska
tLxrd^p,^ i * rr,nt?to replace Mr-Dobeii
ment Is now complete. as minister without portfolio.

The Field Hospital Corps has no ,ls exPected.that the government
connection with the Mounted Rifles. lose no time In Issuing the writ
It was recruited at the request of the 7°r ,th® Section of a member to repre- 
War Office, and outfitted as a separate ^ueb®c West In the House of
unit. In accordance with Imperial army U , "I?118’, *n place ot Mr- Dobell, tho 
requirements. In all probability, after lndleation has yet been given as to 
the third contingent has been detailed , e ministerial choice of a candidate, 
for duty in South Africa, the Hospital 77. nomt,er of the friends of the Hon.
Corps and the C.M.R. will be separ- t:h®r,eA Fitzpatrick are anxious to 
ated, and may not be In touch with r,ave retire from the representa- 
each other till their period of service I . °/ tf!e County 0f Quebec and con- 
is concluded. L681 Quebec West, but the Solicitor-

j General repudiates any desire to de- 
BOER PEACE PROPOSALS. 8®rt his present constituency.

---------  | Many of those who claim that the
Dutch Premier Has an Interview west should be represented by an Irish 

With Lord Salisbury. ! Catholic, are now, therefore, urging
t „ - „ - 1- . . thb candidature of Mr. William Pow-
London, Jan. 15—A report, apparent- er, who is at present on his way to 

ly reliable, has it that Dr. Kuyper, the England, and it is said that the So
licitor-General would be very glad to

Saturday night and left to-day, came support ofTcLrelronrent^whîch 

here for the purpose of discussing with will probably be called within a few 
Lord Salisbury Boer peace arrang j- days.

* I 1- G- Hearn, M.L.A., could profe-
The War Office has been informed ably carry the constituency without 

that the Boers are saving their much difficulty, but absolutely refusés 
strength with a view to striking sev- to leave his business interests to go to 
eral heavy blows just previous to King Ottawa. Other likely candidates men- 
Edward s coronation, and .thus spoil tioned are Harold Kennedy and Will-
thThCTtltb?ink*'th«t fh I iam T1"108. either of whom, accordingThey think that the resulting moral to rumor In usually well-informed clr-5*"*“ ,h^1ISb °plnlon wouM be i cIea’ the government would bTwlIUng 
ha1«Pfth.rtrthelrKCauSe' Lord Kitchener to appoint to the cabinet without port-
hh. efforto^to re^>obIe foHo. to represent the Interests of the 
n.6 efforts to terminate the war before commercial community.

Becur-
Peterboro, Jan. 15.—Word has 

been received here of the death by 
suicide of Lottie Taylor, the 15-year- 
old daughter of Mr. Thomas Taylor, 
a well-to-do and respectable farmer of 
Belmont, near Havelock. The deceased 
took a dose of strychnine on Saturday 
night last, and left 
spoon and the bottle containing the 
poison, which Indicates that she 
wounded by Idle gossip, which accused 
her of having recently attended a so. 
<ual gathering and being escorted by 
a young man who was said to have 
been the worse of liquor. She was 
assured that she would be excluded 
from future even ta

DIED IN HIS STABLE.

power supply, and 
come from Niagara 

Col. Pellatt admitted 
World yesterday
mate consummation was In View Thai 
was the end towards which ther 
working.

The Canadian General Is interested 
because the bringing of cheap power 
from the Falls would mean the lending 
of a great Impetus to the electrical 
equipment business.

It Is possible that the three local 
companies named will form a fourth 
separate company for the object of 
bringing electric power from the Falls 
for their own use, and for sale to the 
public. The Niagara Power Co. and 
Hamilton money will aies likely be 
Interested.

The capitalisation of the Toronto 
Railway Company le $6.000,060; of the 
Canadian General Blectrlo Co $2 - 
000.000. a*d of the Toronto EÏectric 
Light Co., $2,000,000. Standing to-
KoM? ‘^«^"’oapTtSri^
pretty strong aggregation.

Th* two new members of the hoard 
replace two Montreal directors, viz., 
Mr. E. L. Wanklyn and Mr. C. Eh, L. 
Porteous, and the change is consequent 
on the transfer, on the open market 
last fall of a controlling Interest In 
Toronto Railway stock from eastern 
hands to people In this oity. Besides 
making toward cheap power for the 
Street Railway, the election of the 
new directors will benefit the company 
In a general way. The two Toronto 
men will devote their energies and 
abilities towards the furtherance of 
the railway's Interests, which the 
Montreal men were, owing to other In
terests, hardly able to do. In fact, 
they could not be depended upon to 
help form a quorum at directors’ meet
ings In this oity.

The policy of developing country 
Brotherhood Hereafter Will Have *eeder* toT the city system will, no 

Headquarter, in Chicago. board ** PUrSUed by •*“ Strengthened
San Francisco, Jan. 15.—The Bro- The report for the year ending Dec 

therhood of Railway Employes has de- 81 » presented. Indicated that the com- 
cided that Chicago .hall he Us future
headquarters and to-day resolved to 601,001.28 for the previous year an 
hold its next convention there in May ^e1****© of $160,016.22. The operating
r jhtoque9ttcm °f,rltual waa toke“ SWM3T aninlnoofh“
up, and the convention decided that words, the operating expenses were
nomenclature of the officers Shall fol- 81.6 per cent, of gross eemlngs.agalnst 
lew that of railroading. It was also d» P*r cent, for, 1900. The Increase«yrr; ’s P «vreas 
E-.gsAKÿ-is, savais-.
St’ ’^°,rtb’ y $78,384.94 over 1900.
Rook Nrè=,Crîriag0’ 1x1 Little The financial statement shows a net

Co- Proflt of $510,726.92, as compared with rb^^.8bVl“®’ W2fhln»- $454,162.85 for the preceding year. The
f’ w?W ,Tork C,ty> Boston, company has declared out of the net 

Montreal and Winnipeg. profits two quarterly dividends of 1
per cent, each for the first half and 
two quarterly dividends of 1J per cent, 
each for the last half ot the year, ag
gregating $270,000, leaving, after ' 
ducting pavement charges paid to the 
city, the sum of $172,726.92.

The total expenditure on capital ac
count during the year amounted to 
$331.743.97.

The rolling stock was Increased by 
the construction at the, company’s 
workshops of 80 motor cars, and addi
tional cars are now In course of con
struction for the Increase In the busi
ness expected during the coming year. 
Other maintenance expenditures were 
made.

During 1001 the company carried 
39,848,087 passengers, or 8,786,220 
more than In 1600, and 13,750,038 
transfers, an Increase of 1,179,334 
Issued.

An additional, table shows that, 
against last year's gross earnings of 
$1,661,017.50, the company, in 1892, 
earned only $820,098.49, and that op
erating expenses have befcn reduced 
from 71.9 per cent. In 1892 to 51.6 
per cent. In 1901. Nineteen million 
passengers carried In 1892 seems a 
small aggregate against nearly 40,- 
000,000 last year.

just
this supply will 
Falls.

From Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Fifteen additional ber of interesting rumors in political to The

that such an ultfc-
was a 

wondered majority for Porter, 496.
beith in westsued—• 

rtment. 
rubbers 
sale at 

kry you |

DURHAM.division near 
Dennis. He

were
RowmanvUle, ja„. 15,-Robert Belth

n the Hr86"1"0"6 We8t Durham 
retur JTV C°™8’ having been 
votes Rn °" ay by a nmjorlty of 21 
malorit, TanV"Ie bavtns turfied a 
82 tor « J° tOF C’ J’ Thornton Into
shin mart1"' Be,tb' DarIltlgton Town- 
Wp made no gains. Mr. Belth's 

Jority being 297,
In the last

Corrupted the Riding.
Truth to tell there was an opinion 

thruout the town that never In the 
quiet electoral district of West York 
had there been so much flagrant cor
ruption, Impersonation and bribery In 
the history of the riding, and they felt 
that, altho they had been threshed by 
the machine, all the good Wheat 
had not gone Into Campbell’s bln. 
There was much taken up by the car
riers to-day that was filled with the 
weeds of corruption, and, If the votes 
heaped up by the machine were more 
bulky than that which T. F. Wallace 
received, It was largely due to the man 
at the engine, the man who fed the 
machine and the large party of assist
ants who cleaned the mow out.

than 100. The vote by divisions
given to the returning officers as fol
lows:

was a note beside the

I wasFederal
Charles No. 8, Pulves Ho.........

No. 9, Wychmond....
No. 10, Tomlinson's... 80 
No. 11, Dempster's ... 60 
No. 12, Weston-rood .. 25 
No, 13, Mt. Dennis .
No. 14, Emery ....
No. 15, Hill’s House 
No. 16, York Mills .

61 57
86 118

66
puebqç 

Canada. 
:rm—in 
lg at 8 
ill, find 
atsuc$ 

oq long

56
49 ma- 

same as 
In Cart- 

raa-

50 40 exactly the
60 104 general election.

T*10™10"’8 Previous 
Jrlty, 260, was raised to 268. Clarke
increased'hf** h°me * Mr’ Tb°mton, 
ncreased his majority from 86

Newcastle turned a minority of 14 into
a majority of 3 for Mr. Belth. ThU
contest from the start has
contested.

50 43 \38 32
Brantford, Jan. 15.—William Sj Cole, 

ladder maker, living on St George s- 
read, Just north of the city, wag to-day 

in his stable getting oats for his 
He reached Into

510y — 565
In other municipal!tiee the votes re

corded were: to 93.I out
Campbell. Wallace. 

.. 68 74
horse.
straightened up and toll down, life 
passing away immediately.

SWALLOWED A SPLINTER.

the bin,Richmond Hill „ 
Woodbrtdge .. .. 53 61

been keenly 
Conservatives depended 

canvass than on public
P^tn1yWou?s,dBeeDsnp:“ker^d i VFr ** Ben^maJoM and’N^eT & & »
jorities: Cartwright 268, Clarke 93.

Toronto Junction.
, —Wards—

Campbell........... 64 94 128 148 138
Waliace............. 104 124 98 126 126

Totals—Campbell 672, Wallace 678.
Mr. Campbell Speaks.

The returns were late in coming ln< 
and it was nearly 10 o’clock before 
Mr. Campbell was sent for. He* ad- 
5J,1?Sed the el«ctors from the stage in 
Kilbum Hall, which could in 
accomnjodate the large crowd. Speak
ers there to congratulate him were 
Hon. Senator Landerkln, Mr. Calvert, 
George Anderson, Toronto; H. EL 
Hamilton, Toronto; Aid. J. J. Graham 
and representatives of the Empire Lib
eral Club, who came out In a large 
body from Brockton. Mr. Wallace, 
from a rig at the corner of Keele and 
Dundas-sfreels, thanked those who 
had voted for him, and said he had 
not been defeated by the honest vote 
of the electorate. He went on to spe
cify some of the corrupt acts which 
had characterized to-day’s proceed
ings.

60 more on a thoro
Yarmouth, N.S., Jan. 15.—Robert J. 

King of Brooklyn a few days ago 
whilst eating his porridge, accident
ally swallowed a wooden splinter about 
an inch long. Last night, he — 
seized with a coughing and" vomlttlng 
spell, during which the splinter was 
raised, followed 'by hemorrhage, which 
which continued until he died In a 
few hours. It is thought the stomach 
wall was penetrated. He was about 
50 years old and leaves a widow and 
five small children.

Government Always Winn.
From the returns In the rural part 

of the riding, It is quite evident that 
the Liberal government being In power 
had much to do with the increased 
majorities for Mr. Campbell. In To
ronto Junction, too the promises' of the 
government candidate to do 
things for the town, If the electorate 
would reduce the majority of 209 given 
to N. C. Wallace at the last election, 
had an undoubted effect, and, apart 
fro mthe votes Illegally put In, there 
Is little doubt but what that majority 
would have been considerably cut 
down. Indeed, it wa almost wiped out, 
Mr. T. F. Wallace having only 
Jority of 6.

■ Urban Vote Turned Election.
The urban vote turned" the election, 

Toronto Junction and Seaton Village 
being the pivotal points. Seaton Vil
lage, which last year gave N. Clarke 
Wallace 174 majority, to-day gave 
Mr. Campbell a majority of 13. In the 
rural subdivision at Emery the vote 
was In the opposite direction. Where 
Clarke Wallace had a majority of 35 
at the last election, to-day T. F. Wal
lace had 44. The Liberal gains thruout 
the riding were as follows:
Toronto..
Etobicoke

id heavy

1.20
was

AVERT in ADDINGTON.
.Tamworth* JanT 15^-The latest 
turns In the Riding of Addington give 
om617’ -Conservative, a majority of 
o90 In 31 polling divisions out of 49.

no sense.. te rn any
re-Dutch premier, who arrived here on

was

RAILWAY EMPLOYES’HARTY WINS IN KINGSTON.
QUEBEC ELECTIONS.5C Kingston, Jan. 15.—The Dominion 

bye-election to-day resulted in the re
turn of Hon. William Harty by 
Jority of 753.
Harty 2117, Metcalfe 1364. 
e,’als were out In force all day, while 
the Conservatives showed leek of or
ganization. The returns

Montreal, Jan. 15.—The 
turns from Quebec Province show that 
two constituencies went Liberal and

latest re-SC night 
at this 

idy they 
orné eut 
o

a ma-
a ma- The vote polled was:

The Lib- one to an Independent. 
The Conservative» concede that M*.

ZTJjr* * ^ty
«J8 admitted, also, that Caron, the 

iSl^undent"Llbera1' ,n L’Islet, has 
only 1y a narrow “Alertly, possibly

In St. James’, Mr. Bergeron made a 
plucky fight, but he has been defeat- 

tbe vot.e standing Brunet 2928 
Bergeron 2264, which Is quite encour- 
afins. when It is considered that the 
division went Liberal at the genera! 
elections by over 1500.

a ma-
Money Wee Spent.

Money was used to Influence the 
election In various ways. Borne were 
paid to stay away from the polls. 
Others were paid to go into the riding 
and cast their votes; but the two 
schemes alleged to have been resorted 
to most were these: Hard cash was 
paid to Conservative scrutineers to al
low men to enter the polling booth 
and put In votes for absentees. Two 
specific cases are on record, where the 
scrutineers, on getting the money, 
handed It over to the Conservatives, 
and the cash and the envelopes it 
was given In are In possession of the 
party.

came in 
rsnldty, and by 5.45 oclock the result 
waa known. The Liberals crowded the 
City Hall, where 
thanked the electors 
He would do his best for his home. 
There were many other enthusiastic 
speeches by Liberals. The results by 
wards were:

the coronation.
HOW THÏBY WERE

icy cluster 
rey, collar MARRIED IN CAPE TOWN.MURDERED. Hon. Mr. Harty 5-

seams, Hiss Mar Fraser and Major Stuart, 
Both of London, Ont.

for his return.Detail! of the Death of Two British 
Intelligence Officers.

Pretoria, Jan. 15.—News recently 
reached Warmibaths that six Boers in 
the vicinity were apparently desirous veeterday of Major Duncan Stuart, to 
of surrendering. Two Intelligence offl- M1ss May Fraser, daughter of the late 
cers named Bteere tr„~ „ . . ! Dr- J- W. Fraser, both of this city,
ascertain narttenism „ ?err' went to The bride left this city on Dec. 7 for 
lowing as a precaution *6W men Io1" South Africa, and while at Cape Town

Stcrere Lid rtst , , was the guest of Mrs. WhitC Both
came on one or tin SiSf *n advance, the bride and groom are very popular 
parleying with them an<? began in this city. Major Stuart is a brother
openedbv Lome ÏSS ^hen fire was Mr. Alex. Stuart. K.C., the well- 
eoneealed who were known barrister. The gallant majorconcealed, and both officers were shot was captain of B Company, and com-

Warmbaths t« on t>- . t manded the company in the fight atRailwa“ north Vnpretoria bUrS DornK(>p gainst the Boers.

.ft, lofty
London, Jan. 15.—The marriage Is 

announced at Cape Town,South Africa,75
625 Toronto Jet.. 202
87 York.............. 105

Woodbrtdge.... 7 N. Toronto .. 19
Rich. Hill............. 2 Weston ....

Vote By Municipalities.
The vote by municipalities Is approxi

mately this:
Campbell maj.

Toronto..
Etobicoke 
Vaughan

Harty. Metcalfe.itln lined. Sydenham Ward .... 237 
Ontario Ward 
St. Lawrence Ward .. 105 
Cataraqui Ward .... 292 
Frontenac Ward 
Rideau Ward ..
Victoria Ward .

89 FARQUHARSON IN WEST RUBENS.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Jan. 16.—The 

bye-election in West Queen’s, 
the vacancy caused by the retirement 
of Sir Louis Davies, was held to-day. 
The candidates were Hon. D. Farqu- 
harson, Liberal, and A. A. McLean. 
Conservative. With seven places to 
"far from Farquharson has a ma
jority of 437. The city gave Farqu
harson a majority of 222, 11 more than 
Sir Louis polled at the 
tions. Only a small vote 
in the county districts.

144iquare, In 717
7039 133 BOUGHT THEM IN ENGLAND.to fill524• *■ » 420

473Impersonation Wa* Rampant.
A gang of four in a rig, who hailed 

from Parkdale, tiled to put In votes 
; i” various booths. In the booth at the 
corner of Cooper-avenue a man tried 

V ! to vote on the name of Foster. At 
_ 1 Bdmund-street, he voted in the name 

104 another man, and tried to vote 
Majority for A. Campbell. 118 n Rt the booth on Annette-street.
„. . The scrutineer in Ward 5
The returns from Purplevllle, In Vau- prised of this, and.

408Wallace maj.
.53 York................... 53
.29 Woodbrtdge .. 38 
140 Toronto Jet... 6 

Rich. Hill ...
N. Toronto..

Dominion Gave Contracta for 18,000 
Tons of Steel Ralls.

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—When the contract 
with Mr. Clergue to supply steel rails 
to the Intercolonial was discussed In 
the House last session, the opposition 
expressed apprehension lest Mr. 
Clergue, In the event of his rolling 
plant not being ready to turn out the 
25,0U0 tons / required In 1901, should 
be allowed to purchase the rails, or 
have them made In the United States 
to supply these to the government. 
Mr. Clergue was unable to manufac
ture the rails, but the government did 
not buy from him. During the summer 
the department purchased 16,000 tons 
of steel rails In England, the contract
ors being Charles dampbell A Sons 
and the Barrow Hematite Company.

ou-. 342 183ade, medi- 
faflhloned. Total

Harty’s majority, 753.
: 2117 1364 9

1.50 6
PORTER IN WEST HASTINGS.

222POPE’S RUMORED ILLNESS. Belleville, Jan. 15.—The election to
day was the quietest on record, and a 
small vote was polled.

PHONES IN BLOCKHOUSES.
general eleo 

was polled
was ftp- 

when he tried toers. New Cape Defence Line 
Complete Shape. 

Norvals Polnt.Jan. 15.—The

London Pnper Says His Death May 
Be Expected Any Day.

is iNow in Mr. E. Gus.
iers, light 
streamers. SHAVED BY SMALLPOX PATIENT.London, Jan. 15.—Vanity Fair’s cor- 

of blockhouses from Beaufort West to respondent at Rome writes: "The death 
De Aar, guarding the railway, which of the Pope may be expected any day, 
the men of the West Riding Regiment as His Holiness can only be said to

erectlng’ 18 n<w completed, be just alive. He takes little nourish- 
J he block houses are from twelve bun- ment and Is generally half unconscious, 
dred to sixteen hundred yards apart, 
and are In telephonic communication 
witji one another. The work iof fenc
ing the line with barbed wirq is pro
ceeding, and when this is firiished it 
wilt be exceedingly difficult for the 
enemy to cross the railway.

BIG PUBLISHING DEALnew line MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES VANISHED FROM HUMAN KEN.
Discovery of the Case Alarms Many Geoigre N. Moraine's Important Ar- 

Hamilton, Ohio, Men. angemeat With Macmillan Co. Woodstock Paper Declare# Hon. J.
Sutherland Will Get Vacancy.

Woodstock, Jan. 15.—The Sentinel- 
Review to-day names Hon. James 
Sutherland as the next Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. It says':

The Sentinel-Review learns to-day 
on reliable authority that within f the 
next two or three days the Hon. James 
Sutherland, M.P. for North Oxford, 
will accede to the Invitation of the 
Premier and accept the portfolio of 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. If 
current reports are to be trusted, our 
member could have had a portfolio In 
the Laurier Cabinet almost any time 
he saw fit to accept it recently, but 
for personal reasons he has not up till 
the present seen fit to accept.

Paying Clerk and $16,000 in 
Can’t Be Found.

Cash
Hamilton, Ohio, Jan. 15 

business men,
choice, -Some 25 The well-known Macmillan Com- 

W'ho patronized Cy. pany, who are among the first pub- 
Kecks barbe’r shop on Second-street. Ushers in the world, will henceforth 
yesterday, are much alarmed because do the Canadian end of their business 
one of the barbers, George Lucas by ! 
name, was found to-day to have a weli- ! 
developed case of smallpox, 
was

St. Petersburg, Jan. 15.—a paying 
clerk of the Catherine RalfSray 
traveling the other day In a luggage 
van with £3000 in cash, which had to 
he paid out as wages at the different 
stations on the line, 
level

...7.35 He suffers no pain, and simply dozes 
the hours awray without comprehen
sion 
him.”

was
black curF, 
k>liars, full of what is going on around

GIVE UP HOPE FOR WAR SHIP.thru a Toronto publishing house. Mr. 
George N. Morang returned from New 

-, Jfuoa8 York yesterday, having consummatedat once quarantined, and the 
health authorities are trying to locatp 
all his customers, In order to guard 
against a spread of the disease thru 
them. It is feared that many have 
been infected.

16.50 OH, NO, THE PEOPLE DON’T WANT 
THEM.

At one of the British Naval Men Believe the Co*»
crossings the clerk went forward dor ,Hu Gone to the Bottom, 

to the locomotive, and from that mo- Victoria, B.C., Jan. 15.—Hope for tho 
ment was never seen again. Ultimate- safety of the British warship Condor 
ly part of a human heel was found in is all but abandoned. Naval men here 
the furnace of the locomotive and f^LCûhvtficed that she went to the bol
ls supposed that the engine-driver an£ tom. ^during the recent typhoon, while 
stoker robbed the man and then hurnXi ££ her way from here to Honolulu, his body. burned The admiralty officials will despatch

the Phaeton from here Saturday, to 
endeavor to obtain some trace of her.

an arrangement whereby his firm as
sumes exclusive control of the Mac
millan publications In Canada. It goes 
without saying that this not only 
shows that we are a market that big 
publishers think it worth while to look 
after, but that when they do it they 
select an energetic firm to co-operate 
with. The Macmillan list of books !s 
one of the most comprehensive going, 

mercial messages will be transmitted s.nd their name is a household word
soon bv wireless telegranhv what be- in a11 English-speaking countries. As soon oy wireless teiegrapny, wnat oe the new arrangement means that a
comes of the lobby scheme to sell to ■ considerable number of the MacMillan 
the government the franchise and books will now be printed and bound 
wires of a telegraph company which ! in Toronto it will so far help local 
will not be of any use when Marconi’s trade, and Mr. Morang is to be con- 
system is In working order for bust- gratulated on his enterprising deal, 
ness? Police!

A WARRANT FOR LYNCH. ’
Wouldn’t the people of Toronto like

Dublin, Jan. 15.—The Evening Her- a municipal telephone service at half 
aid says warrants fbr the arrest of ;tne present rental? A city paper says 
Coi. Arthur Lynch, formerly of the they wouldn’t.

SUFFOCATED BY <GOLD.

Paris, Jan. 15.—A gold refiner,Joseph 
Micoulae by name; 28 years old, was 
at work to a laboratory In the Rue de 
Char en ton yesterday when he was 
seized with an epileptic fit. His head 
fell forward into a basin of golddust. 
which penetrated his nostrils and 
eventually,suffocated him. This Is tha 
first death of the kind ever recorded 
to Paris.

this item 
—bicycle
ahead a

Half the present rejr- 
seccmd Irish Brigade on the Boer side tâl would extend the convenience to

.the LondotfpouieaTndnstoLdh acolSon°e! 1 n ^WouW’t ti 
Lynch appear in that city to-morrow t- WouIdn 1 that be something worth 
with the object of taking his seat in , striving for? Municipal ownership is 
rcïted.ment hC WiU ** immedlately ar- the only way to get cheap telephones.

TELEGRAPH LOBBY.

With Marconi’s assurance that com-

SCHOONER TURNS TURTLE.
DIED IN PITTSBURG.

MAJORITY OF 62.5 PER CENT. It Is Feared That Her Crew Have 
All Perished.

id heathee
St. Thomas, Jan. 15.—Carmen G. 

Higle, son of Mrs. John Siple of Tal- 
botvllle, died yesterday in Pittsburg.

**^*^^^”^U™*^****"*111 $refi^AHtorto* reptwt^'that^'tïto

MAX regis IN JA.L RULERS KEPT APART BY POPE. 8ays: “ë'vLLveTisiand ToZT
MAX REGIS_IN JAIL. ----------- vincial House held a five hours' caucus become of the crew cannot beamed

Algiers, Jan. 15.-Max Regia, . the *•*“•*• *» CoD"e”‘ to Austria. Monday evening for the discussion of ' but it Is feared that all have nerishe,/
former Mayor of Algiers, and anti- Emperor to Visit Humbert. the Liquor Act. It was agreed that Jb® buI1 was seen first bylndi ns
Semite leader, was arrested here this Chicago, Jan. 15.—The Rome corre- that a referendum vote should be taken of alarm’ visel'hn't r®?0rttS 14 as that 
morning and Imprisoned on account sPondent of the Record-Herald says: at the earliest possible date, and that age has come ashore bearing the'bnat’" 
of his failure to pay damages obtain- Because Pope Leo will not agree to the municipal lists should be used. The name.

THE NEW BANK’S LOCATION.

The Sovereign Bank has leased the 
premises in the Manning Arcade,King- 
street west, now occupied by C, J. 
Townsend @ Co., as 
The bank is to haVe^ possession on 
Feb. .1. Mr. Townsend, It is said, got 
a handsome bonus for his lease.

GOLD IN MANITOBA.

n.roT,Iin’pes’ **an 15.—A discovery of 
Bold Is reported from Holland , 
a farmer named Campbell found 
nuggets In Cypress River sand.

schooner
The biggest thing that 

ever happened to the way 
of fur sales Is now going on 
St Di neons’. It Is a Stock- 

, taking sale, necessitated by 
■ an enormous stock. See on 

the second page 
paper for particulars. The 
feature of the sale Is a 
special line of electric seal 
jackets at $25 each, best

Look after your teeth—Hygienic Tooth 
Brushes, every tone guaranteed ; Bing
ham's Antiseptic Tooth Powder Paste 
and Wash are the best. 100 Yonge St

oc. where 
_ two

auction rooms.ind—tho 
Ve sell it ONLY A SHORT SESSION.Haitian’» Point.

, J have on my list for sale at the 
drtacheaVKrite summer resort a large 
wen îîght b,°ardlng hou8e: contains 21 
city w^ir°0m8’ partly furnished; 
^y,'yater’ *arge open Swiss fireplace;
gîounàrcnV,er!ndah,8’ balconies; low 
a! eh* "f1; lo"? lea8e' speak quick, 
full ,for llve Party. Keys and

, Victoria-street!* H" H' W1,,lamB’ 10

of this
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—There was but a 

short sitting of Council to-day, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier being somewhat Indis
posed.

\
Turkish Bath and Bod -129 Yonge.World, con- 

id all the 
>ps of every

sense

value on the continent.
ed against him in various libel suits, the plan designed by the Emperor of 
In default of payment, Regis was sent- ■ Austria 
enced to terms of imprisonment aggre
gating three years.

question of the majority necessary to 
to visit the king of Italy, it carry the act into effect was the chief 

Is probable that the allied monarchs"ôf bone 01 contention. Some members ___
Italy and Austria will not meet. suggested that a majority of the total *"ere is great striving for the post

Emperor Francis Joseph, it is said, b088™® vote should be demanded, of engineer of the custom house mo i„
rhh1s îeTres to “ TSL v^lerord^’^d by death of Mr. Smith. ‘L

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 15.—The Sound the matter. The Pope, It is reported, matter was discussed for hours. A e applicants la his
steamer, Fair Haven, operating be- insisted that if the Austrian Emperor compromise,which seemed to catch the118 James Power, tinsmith
tween this city, Laconner and way vl8itfd Rome be should pay his ro-, ^‘ majority and which will in all Queen and McCauI-streets 

, ^ • , . , . ' spects at the Vatican. Of course, if Probability be decided upon, was that is H F ’
points, struck a rock or a reef a short this were done, a visit to King Victor the majority to be demanded should Toronto Rcf^L„n.’ ex’3ecretary of the 
distance from Utsledy early to-day Emmanuel would be impossible. I be 62* per cent, of the vote polled to another t« tuTI" Association, and still
during a fog, and soon afterward The upshot of this position on Pone bring prohibition into effect. The Con- From all ‘re™—1' ."ones of Elm-street,
sank in 10 feet of water. The pass- Leo's part will be that the Italian king servative members of the House really it would » ’8 tbat are going around
engers and crew all succeeded in wm not visit Vienna on his approach- i favorable to prohibition believe that the inaldJ *???£ , 1 Mr- Power has
reaching the lifeboats In safety, and jng tour of Europe. The late King this majority can be secured, while promised in fact- that he was
rowed to Utsledy. Humbert, It will be recalled, refused those opposed to it believe they have a He ,i„ Pps‘tion three years ago.

===== to receive Francis Joseph at any other good fighting chance for the defeat of tery the n>-e=l»t 8UPP°rt of Mr. Slat-
♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦+■♦♦ Italian city than Rome. the measure. ronto Reform ^ ®ecr!,tary of tbe To-

_ association, who Is get-jKsaajarff&fisjisMexico City, Jan. 15.—The plan for In the running whlLJ8 al8° 88,(1 to be 
the adherence of the nations repre-! unfolded ^ WhOSe name 18 “»t yet 

aented at the Pan-American Congress 
to The Hague Convention was lntro-

A CUSTOM iHOUSEWhat It Mean* to *Ten.
This big alteration sale of fine furs 

at Fairweather's (84 Yonge), means 
that a man can buy a rat-llned coat 
that usually costs $55 to $85. for 447.50 
to $70.00, and mink-lined coats that 
regularly sell for $175.00 to $225.00 for 
$145.00 to $185.00.

APPOINTMENT. Perfection Smoking Mixture very (tool. 
Alive Bollard. SNOWFALLS AND COLDER.

p.,.10
Settled Out of Court. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan.

againstTororfto ItaHway°Company 1S ~(f P ^-^-Tht snowfails have oc 
for damages for Injuries received while curred ,n the Georgian Bay region a > J 
getting o Ik car at the corner of the Ottawa and SL Lawrence Valleys. 
Avenue-road and Bloor-street has Elsewhere the weather has I«en g« n- 
been settled out of court, and to-day eral 1 y fair and continued very mil) 
a consent verdict will be entered to the Northwest Territories, 
against the company for $400. 8 Al- Minimum and maximum tempera-
fred Jones acted for the plaintiff, and ! tures: Victoria, 40—42; Calgary, 20- 
James Blcknell for the company 42; Qu’Appelle, 16—28; Winnipeg. O’—

22; Port Arthur, 12 20; Parry Sound. 
18—32; Toronto, 24—34; Ottawa, IS
IS; Montreal, 10—18; Quebec, 4—30; 
Halifax, 14—30.

SEATTLE STEAMER SINKS.

SKY SCRAPERS IN THEIR MINDS. son. Another 
corner ofy There is 

about building 
corners

a sood deal of quiet talk 
up the two east side

of King and Yonge-streets, but Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
nothing definite has been arrived at. Bath and bed $1 202 and 204 King w.
One party has

Another
. .42

an, Thurs-
. .14

ns, Thurs- 
........... . *15

can, Thurs-

• • v • •

S'on-e as far as to pre
pare estimates for a 14-storey building 
on the Janes

King Extra Light Smoking Mixture - 
Alive Bollard.

Fraffrant and Freeh.
When you order your flowers from 

Dunlop’s you are assured of good qual
ity. Violets, carnations and our fam
ous roses, 
list.
Toronto.

corner, and Mr. Manning 
►osed to be considering8 plans

-tes for a high building on
corner.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Obartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuilding. Toronto

to si
and esi 
the sout^.18 Probabilitie».

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey — 
Freeh westerly to northerly wind», 
vlondy to partly eloudyv with light 
local snowfall» or flurries; colder

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Moderately cold, with 
light snowfalls at most places; Friday 
colder.

Gulf—Cloudy, with light snowfalls; 
moderate cold.

Maritime—Partly cloudy to cloudy; 
light local falls of snow or sleet.

Lake Superior—Generally fair and
colder.

Manitoba—Fair and becoming milder.

X+I THE LATEST SUNDAY WORLD CHILI OBSTRUCTS..10 TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Russian and Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge Send for descriptive price 
5 King West; 445 Yonge-street,+♦Patents

ssfotSwa'SdVssag^1^ 4. The best way of getting The 
Sunday World is to order from 
the office direct. You then ? get 
the last or midnight edition, 
which contains a lot of fresh 
news not in the editions sold 
on the street. Reliable carriers -f- 

+ distribute this paper all over >
> the city and suburbs. Exten- 
+ sive improvements in The Sun-
> day World are now being 
4- planned, and will be taken up 
+ forthwith. For five dollars we 
4- deliver The World every day in 
4- the year to any part of To- 
4- ronto. It s the best five doi- 
4- lars’ worth in the way of a 
4" newspaper in Canada:

Missionary Alliance, Zion Congrega
tional Church.

Prince Edward County Old Boys, St. 
George’s Hail, 8 p.m.

Women’s Missionary Society, 
meeting, Wesley Building.

Lecture, St Paul's Oh 
street. Prof. Cody, 8 p.m.

Canadian Economic Association, Tech
nical School.

“The Messiah,” Massey Hall, 8 p.m.
“The Way of the World,” Primness 

Theatre, 8 p.m.
Frank Keenan in “Hon. John Grigs

by,” Grand, 8 p.m.
“The Night Before Christmas,” To

ronto, 2 and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville, Rhea's, 2 and 8 p.m.
Bon Ton Burl esq tiers, Star, 2 and 8 

p.m.
Society of Artists and School or Art, 

lecture course, at 8 p.m.

The Elboner Leading Cafe. 99 King 
West. R. E. Noble. Manager.

ed
ed

istefully ar- 
:e. Servie»

Cocks Turkish and Russian Bath, 
Bath and bed. Cl. 202 and 204 KlngW.THEY WANTA Light Li * ht.

GAS. The only safe 
SICHE GAS.

Boer Sympathizers.
Boer sympathizers need LIGHT. The 

best light, the safest light, the cheap
est light Is the SICHE GAS LIGHT. 
83 York-street, Toronto.

PROHIBITION.annual
duoed by the Chilian delegation to-day Halifax N a t ., 
after a statement tending to show the Unionists’of Nova S^otia^/if'^î" 
advantages of The Hague Convention vention =, Tn,m . . Z
and the impracticability of compulsory n at lruro to-day. Over one
arbitration. From the obstructive hundred delegates were present. A 
tactics of Chili, which were clearly resolution was passed to the effect 
revealed at to-day’s session, it begins that the convention present a petition 
to be apparent that it will be prac- » to the Nova Scotia legislature at the 
tie-ally impossible ever to bring either approaching session, asking the pass- 
of the arbitration projects to a vote, ase of a measure prohibiting the liquor 
unit ss some rule resembling the clo- traffic in Nova Scotia. A committee 
sure of the British parliament, is —7 was appointed to wait upon the 
adopted, as thej Chilians will continue I legislature, and co-operate in securing 
to talk indefinitely. « the legislation.

gas.
. . _ The best light for the

church, the lecture room, the home, 
the store, the office, the hotel, the hos
pital, the academy, the camp, the rink. 
The only satisfactory isolated plant 
light. Unexcelled for factories requir
ing the best. Same spectrum ag sun
light. No danger. No dirt. No smell, 
rso expense. Full particulars, 83 York- 
street, Toronto. Phone Main 1971.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 

pany. Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4248. Terminai Youge street car route

arch, Bloor-y

î 14«
of our anl- ; 
in them as Amateur Photographers.

Do you want a reliable LIGHT to 
enlarge, etc., or to run a stereopticon 
to exhibit your work. Write the 
SICHE GAS CO., 83 York-street, To
ronto.

DEATHS.
WALSH—On Jan. 15th. at her late resi
dence, 197 Fariey-avenue, Charlotte 
Walsh, dearly beloved wife of the late 
Ralph Walsh, milk dealer.

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant.

Belfast papers please copy.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.
Fuerst Bismarck Option.......... Ne»

New V 
. Antwerp

At.Jen. IB.
COMPANY, 'j 
umitbo

4-While in Buffalo stop at the Man 
hattan. 6l.O Main Street.
Kates reasonable.

4- Cherbourg.. 
.New York .

Patricia... 
SouthwarkThomas’ English Chop House-music 

from 6 to 7.80 p. m.
European 

246 rf-f»
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James Blake was re-elected chairman; 
P. Ronan, treasurer; N. Ronan, repre
sentative to Public School Board; J. 
Brown, representative to the Public 
Library Board. H. N. Thomas waa 
chosen chairman of the. Finance Com
mittee, and P. J. Galvin, chairman of 
the Internal Management Committee.

Hamilton Drlvtns Club.
The Hamilton Driving Club held Its 

annual meeting >o-nlght, and elected 
these officers: William J. Anderson, 
president; A. A. I.ee®, vice-president; 
William A. Kerr, treasurer; George H. 
Bvane, secretary; board, J. S. Booth- 
man, John H. Robinson, James Bur
gess. It has also been decided that 
the new Hamilton Fair will be con
tinued in 1002. The dates selected 
are to be in the week following To
ronto.

10c cigars. 4 for 25c at Noble’a
Stockyards Hotel, Wentworth ■ street 

north. Hamilton. W. H. Daniels, manager. 
Spacious dining room, large, airy and cosy 
rooms, fitted with electric lights and bell*. 
Special attention to transient and regular 
boarders.

Banquets, Club Dinners, etc., specially 
catered to. Stock Yards Hotel.

BURNED TO DEATH.WOMAN’S LOVE AMUBEMElfts.------------- Oak Hall------------
Clothiers

Ulsters and 
Overcoats

TORONTO GENERAL m
Sod Fate of e,Newly Married Couple 

From Sf, Thomas.

St. Thomas, Jan. 15.—Word was re
ceived to-day from the Western States 
that Mr. and Mrs. Thompson had been 
burned to death. Mr. Thompson was 
a son of George Thompson of Caradoc, 
and Mrs. Thompson was formerly Miss 
Mabel Sexton, daughter of Mr. Ernest 
of this neighborhood. They were mar
ried a year ago. •

GRAND Toronto T

2S A>EW 5(t
*■ J ROWS «JV

MR, FRANK

for a delicious cup of tea has given
MATINEE 
TO-DAŸ,
PRETTY PASTORAL 

PLAY

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,' 
59 Y0N6E ST., TORONTO
Capital

BEST
SEATS 10,15,25SALADAI!II KEENAN NIGHT BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS
MO,20,30,50c

•1.000,000
260,000Reserve Fund

— IN—

HOM. JOHN 6RI6SBY 
gfô 75, 50, 25.

Next Week.
The Night of the fourth

President :
, J°HNy?c?-SeQn^ LUD-

LAN</lim'p" Man«gingTDlTic^ 

JAÀMDE8LADNA,^!B8e^aS^ntM»^'-Next Week—
In a Woman’s PowerCEYLON TEA a sale of over ten million packets 

per annum. QualityJs bound to tell. Sold only 
in lead packets. Black, Mixed or Uncolored 
Green. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb.

To Win the Klngr’a Plate.
When Mr. Seagram won with La Mon

tagne at Toronto last spring, and raced 
Effrontery at Fort Erie, ft was a good tip 
that he saved something pretty smart for 
the plate, soys The Hamilton Spectator. 
It is sold that the choice Is Eastern Prince, 
a gelding by Egmont—Princess Fla via. The 
Waterloo turfman also hns Onelros. Fly-ln- 

in Infancy,” or that period when heavy Amber, Elcho and Stakewinuer. Stnkewln- 
conservaUve operators await the results ne** 18 a FJÿülfiF by Egmont—Martyrdom, 
demonstrated by developments, and the op- Cveorge Hendrle will be represented by 
portuulty to acquire properties at their ac* Pallor Herrin, who was bred by his father 
tmil value, Instead of at speculative values at Valley Fann. 
which have been paid by less experienced Higgins has a good candidate in
and more optimistic operators. I Cardigan, by Bel Demon’lo—Crimea.

KoMlond District. I „» •» likely Robert Davies, Ed. Claneey,
,, : N- Dyment. George W. Cook and other Ca-mfn1es°hat8hbeenT«8erth.n In théî&^Dlf- nad,aM wl" ha™ candldatea’ 

trict, this hns always been considered the 
banner district in the province, because I 
of the extensive ore bodies of the Le Roi, j 
War Eagle, Centre Star, Iron Mask and 
Josle mines. The dividend nald from this 
district during 1901 are as follows: Centre 
Star $106,000; Le Rol No. 2 (Josle), $144,-

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR. At*. MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE REC^viS- 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, OUARDIAv’ 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE,. ETC UN’ 

Deposit safes to rent. All size, ,, 
custody** * prlces- r*re*to •’«’elved for ât”

PRINCESS
theatre I

MATINEE 
SATURDAY 
AT 2.15,

oSy'IX6i„Nn,i8nhsts TO-NIGHT
George W. Lederer's Presentation of

ELSIE DE WOLFE Bonds and other valuables
nn<l Injured against less. guaranteed

8.11.111 FOR 11II jjgsg&feFsSSl f40

JOHN MASON
and Miss De Wolfe's Company in Clyde 

Fitch's Masterpiece 24

THE WAY t°hfe WORLDWellingtons Start on Satanfay.
The Wellingtons’ trip to Winnipeg was 

doubtful up till last night, for all day yes
terday It was understood that Chadwick

X.h

| Outlook for Iron and Steel Industry 
on Pacific Coast With Orient 

as a Market.

Great PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

H. H. Williamt~"- 44 = Lines
For three days our “tune" will be these special lots 

of ulsters and overcoats—about 200 garments in the 4 
lots, and by Saturday night there shouldn’t be a choice 
left :

THE FIRST "oUCHEsToF7 MARLBOROUGH ,r0nta$e; b“‘

could not 
ness, In 
plena 
Mr.

away from Vnisl-
cnae the cham-

would have to stay at home. 
J. F. J unkin. manager of the Manufac

turers’ Insurance Company, was waited on 
by a delegation from the Wellingtons last 
night and after he had been shown how 
the dates would have to be cancelled If 
Chadwick could not go, he granted pe 
slon to his employe. When word of 
arrived at the rink late last night three 
rousing cheers were given for,. Mr. junkln. 
The Wellingtons sent word to Winnipeg 
that they would be In the Prairie City oq 
January 20, leaving Toronto Saturday.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

y
GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, COAL. 000.

The writer has always held the opinion 
that the purchase prices paid for many 
of the mines in the district, and especially 
the Le Rol and other acquirements by the 
British-Amerlcan Corporation were far In 
excess of the value of the properties, and 
this opinion is intensified since the publi
cation of the report on the Le Rol by Mr. 
Frccneville. To this cause, as well as the

Following are found some extracts from ^he8troub 16° which
a review for 1901 of the British Columbia the past two years.

vhlClxT?pp<^r8, !lV^S cur" Really the only satisfactory feature in 
^ark Engineer- the conditions around the Rowland camp 

# , is the decrease in cost, which has been
*roiu ™ standpoint of aggregate produc- brought down to the point where $9 per 

rlïî-m#™?,«Pn placer and ton will pay all costs of mining, freight and
metalliferous as well as the coal mines, the treatment at the leading mines, 
progress during the year 1901 must be con- The future of Rossland depends on a po
stered rr satisfactory, because In nearly Hey of the most conservative character to 
every mining district there has been an in- be pursued by the managers, as well as 
crease In production; but from the stand- employes, the abandonment of all radical 
point of development of new districts or measures, and a united effort to secure 
the opening up of new properties In old the confidence of the public, 
districts, the progress has apparently not slocan silver and Lead District.
been as satisfactory as those Interested .,.. . ....___ », . , .would have desired Altho nearly fifty mines In the district

call attention to some of the reasons art- „ JSn*htacR4nn5dJ2J?ly each* *the* Arrinrton 
vanned for alleged unaatlsfactorv condl- ,mor®. tha° l?** to“8 each, the Arlington
during* Pr^^9sînoU*rmtn:2f 'iTton The'dlMs'paid by S.CHtan mines dm- 

United States is blamed by the silver-lead £«vne e*"8 oS)6 88 fo lows- Bosun»

offered ~
refining lead has not been taken advantage ^TtTPofCeeelHng ore to J Static emeh

tvrs, has been to a great extent responsi
ble for the comparatively low production, 
but it must also be remembered that in 
many of the Slocan mines there Is, on ac
count of faulting and other Irregularities 
in their structure, a considerable difficulty 
in following the ore bottles at times. The 

.district produces some very high-grade ore, 
but the lower grade will not stand ship
ment and treatment at present prices of 
lead.

rmls-
thls LIEBL0R A CO., Managers.

Seat sale now open.

■ mmsmMistakes of the Past and Prospects 

of thle Future In the Different 

Mining Districts of the West.

50 Frieze Ulsters—extra heavy—browns and greys.—large 
storm collars—heavy wool linings—stayed buttons—chain 
hangers—reduced from 10.00 "‘Rush” price......... - ^ ^

Evening Prices 25c and 60c.

$4500«aœ
{SS&ftk&SP & C°" g^81"" immediate possesrieii*?*'Genuinebe attributed much 

has prevailed duringSt. Alban’s Beat Egllnton.
St. Alban’s Hockey Club won at Bglln- 

bon last night by a score of 7 to 2. The 
half time score was 4 to 0. Pud Robertson 
bhowed up remarkably well at cover for 
the Saints. The teams were as folio vs:

(2): Goal, H. Harper; point, 
A. T. McKinley; cover. B. Brown: for
wards, H. Martin, R. Ramsay, B. Jacket, 
A. H. McKinley.

Saint Alban's: Goal, U. Robertson ; point, 
A. Follower: cover. Pud Robertson : *or- 
wards, F. (tinxm, B. ledger, F. Hamil
ton, L. Klingaer.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

50 Frieze Ulsters—same style—colors and general mak- 
' ing of tne line as above—but not quite so fine z i p 

quality—reduced from 8.50 “Rush” price............ '',40
MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

ALL THIS WEEK
In

Egllnton

Bon Ton Burlesquers $2^00 - CHURCH-ST. _ solid
len• nr,i\. « brick; nine rooms; convcn-
ifams*’ R? Tlctorla'-'street. castl «• H- W.l-50 Fine Overcoats—blue and black beavers and grey 

chcv.ots—box and Chesterfield styles-regular q 
12.CXD—for.............................................................................................................................

Sunday Nieht—Passion Play Pictures.
Next Week—Victoria Burlesquers. F

Must Bemr Signature or
IBale of seats begins this morning.

The first genuine production of the 
beautiful Oberammergau

BUSINESS CHAKÇEF.
•-------------™------------------- ....................................... .

For Sale
i

Terms easy. Apply to R. Coates, Mlltoï .

After the Pack.
The Halcrow Hockey team played the 

Vikings team on Victoria College Ice. The 
score was 6 to 2 In favor of the Halcrows.

The Gowans. Kent Hockey Club will put 
the following team on the Ice In their game 
to-night with Rice Lewi» on Victoria Rink 
at 7 o’clock: Goal. Fetch : point, Nichol- 

Thayer ; forwards, Christie,

ço Overcoats—same as above in style—colors and cloth— 
little less quality for your money—regular C 'JC 
io.oo—for.......... .......................................................... O.—O

IPASSION PLAYSee Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Tory «man ul ns May 
So take os enear.

WITH ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BT

PANTSSPECIAL 
SALE OF

son : cover,
Bradley. Jenkins and Enasofi.

ay, Dalhousle College undergradu- 
had played two game.» of hockey 

found

REV. DR. J. J. LEWIS of Boston.
Motion Pictures

81

lin<l Colored View»,FBI HEADACHE.
FIR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOMRESt.

_ FQ$ THRND LIVER.
\ FOR CONSTIPAIT OH.
f.i frr Hallow skir.
^ ' rn% the COMPLEXION

jPUWjMWt QWAIW1C,

CARTER'SFred D 
ate, who 
season was 
yesterdaj'. He died of heart failure, fol
lowing over exertion.
Halifax.

i Massey Hall Saturday Afternocn 
d Evening.During the past year there has been con

siderable discussion In the columns of the 
public press as well as thru a memorial 
sent to the Lieutenant-Governor In Coun
cil as to the alleged causes for the depres
sion. Adverse legislation, unpopular taxa-

piny to-night on the Victoria College Rink L1.0,” and„™,rrhlr0Jd,l” a,re,hcf 
from 8 to 9. A. Bradshaw & Son’, team P‘™e ca”ff„9 bL™n/ni?„f,,trh„M“lnlaS ”p"‘
will be represented by H. Dale. Abbott, ?tora' w ^ S Stî^â

Rnhlnsnn Kennedv McGrath ngement and failure to pay dividends naveRobinson. Kennedy, Mcuratn, beeQ advanced ag the reason by friends of
the government, by labor lender» and some Nelson mstrict.
of the editors. In the opinion of the wrl- This district has gained prominence thru 
ter, both sides to the discussion are cor- the operations of the Ymlr, Silver King, 
rect to a certain extent, but at the same Athabasca, Mollle Gibson and the Yellow
time there are other causes which none sterne mines. Of these, the Ymlr hag paid 
of the disputants have brought forward; out $192,000 In dividends during the 
these are: The Ipcal smelter operated by the

First—The purchase price» paid for rain- Mining and Smelting Company has been 
era I claims by English and Eastern Cana-1 running chiefly on custom ore, but during 
dlan companies, have almost Invariably October about 13,000 tons w’ere smelted 
been from 50 to 400 per cent, greater than from the Sliver King Mine, owned by the : 
should have been"paid. i same company. This yielded an average

Second—Lack of conservatism by examln- \ of 37.78 ounces silver and 6.50 per cent.
Ing experts In measuring and valuing ore j copper per ton.

, sight. a j The Ymlr Mine is a free milling proposl-
Thlrd—Unrest amongst the laboring ! tlon, and has the enviable record of being 

classes, caused by agitation \rrovoked by ; the most successful In the province. The 
so-called labor champions amongst the poll- ! mill Is equipped with 80 stamps of 850 lbs. 
ticians and walking delegates of the labor j each, and has F rue vanner» for coneentrat- 
unions. * ! Ing the tailings. About two-thirds of the

Fourth—The fact that extensive areas of value» are saved by amalgamation, the re- 
mlneral-beartng lands SLre tied up by being malnder being held In the concentra tea. 
held by men who have either not sufficient I Southeast Kootenay District, 
confidence in their own country or suffi- j Dnrjng 1901 the North Star mine paid 
cient enterprise, or who lack the capital ; $135,500 in dividends, while the St. Eugene 
to develop their numerous mineral claims. haa pai(] $210,000 during the same period, 

place such an exorbitant value on Tho crow’s Nest Pass coal-fields 
oped prospects that no experienced, auvine between 1500 and 2000 tons per day.

srr;srr œ, T.. ^rn7
^rnvtoce.0œParatlVely D° *° the I from this‘Xtrirt rt^ring 1901 will almost,

Fifth -The fact that the prorlnee Is pass- ! tn<frnrflefi°ï«îlwiT
Ing thru the same experience as have all trict which has only been affonlril ral way
older mining oommunltlos. and which may VhnwtoS”' Pr«!-’
ilo rit-nMtmi HR flip nprlod of *‘tcethl«ig certainly a remarkable showing, “rac be designated aa the period oi teeming tJca]ly fll| of ,Mg nr<) has bopn «melted

at Grand Forks and Greenwood.
Altho the latter smelter was only blown 

in February 18. 1901, It Is expected that 
the second furnace, which will double the 
smelting capacity, will he blown In early 
In the present year. The dally capacity 
of the Granby smelter at Grand Forks has 
been increased from 000 ton9 to about 1800 
tons, and a converter plant Is also being 
installed In order to ship blister copper In
stead of matte. This company Is contem
plating also a further addition to the smel
ter capacity.

In the Old Cariboo (Country.
Owing to a falling off In the water su 

ply, the old Cariboo placer gold uievnw n n . r_m._ Tnhas produced a light yield thi past year. O.H.A. Game, To-Night.
The Cariboo Hydraulic mine produced only The following are the hockey games 
$150,000, against $350,000 in 1900. cshednled for to-day:

Texjizia i.i„n,I Intermediate—Stouffville at Wellington
ITT, O r . , II., Parkdale at Newmarket, Paris at Galt,

If l!8la®d A™3a c®PPfr Woodstock at Stratford.
nn?rfrr h„ ,h„C ","h •’"‘‘S.'J7 Junior aeries—Barrie at ColUngwood, Or-
paid for by the North West Company. The mia a* Penetanc 
smelter is again in blast; heavier mining | s
machinery has been Installed at both the 
Copper Q
deeper and more extensive development 
work has exposed additional ore reserves.

It Is gratifying to have to record that on 
the Marble Bay, as well ns on the Van An-

_____ qELP WANTED.

Sî2Sill#»JîqulrS,l vnn earn scholnrship; 
board, tools and transportation if deslivd’
faîoeNtYd8ye M°lei tiurber ColIe8:e, Buf-

dead in bed at HalifaxAT THE KING STREET STORE an

Popular price-.. 
Children’s ad mi

He belonged to Reserved Seats 25c, 50c, 
salon. 10c.132 pairs Men’s Tweed—Worsted and 

Serge Pants—that were 2.00 | QQ 
and 3.30 for..................................

SEE EAST WINDOW.

In the Commercial Hockey League, A. 
Bradshaw & Son and W. R. Johnston will To-Night 8.15 | Massey Hall. Li1è HANDEL’S GLORIOUS ORA1 OHIO

MESSIAH.Gain,
Baird, B. Dale, Quarrlngton and Clarke.

will represent St. Alban’s 
their match with the Or

ioles to-night at Victoria College Rink at 
9: F. Hamilton leapt.). G. Robertson, F. 
Curzon, L. KUngner, F. Fellowee, B. Le<l- 
ger, E. Turner.
i The Wellington II. team to meet Stouff- 
vllle to-night In the Mutual-Streak Rink 
will be as follows: Goal, Ardagh; point, 
Pringle; cover, Moffat; forwards, Lemaître, 
McCord (capt.). Worts. Cook.

The Creecent Hockey Club wil practise 
on Victoria College Rink Saturday after
noon from 3.30 to 4.30. All players and 
those wishing to Join are invited to turn 
out. „

The Confederation Life Assurance Corn- 
defeated the Western Canada and

m. W iLYAI.TLF0R 0UR tuition untilJLnu?nenî,,huas?„8^cd^Jkpk”'p-™g. »«»■

sC=BTp^

OAK HALlL 
CLOTHIERS 1116 Yonge 0*115 King E. |

1
The foil owl 

Hockey Club
Tn CURSV9(GK HEADACHE. Reserved seats 60c, 91.00. Rush 25o. Doors 

open 7,39 p.m- Box office open till 5 o'clock. ■lx

SOCIETY DF ARTISTS and SCHOOL 
OF ART LECTURE COORSE,

Thursday, Jon. la Prof. W. H. Fraser. 
Michael Angelo—Art Gallery—186 King 
St. West, at 8 p.m. Admission 25 cents. 
Course tickets $1.

year.
Hall N.

LIFE CHIPS \U ANTED-TEAaMS for hauling 
ice at Grenadier Lake. Apply Gren- 

adler Ice Company. Swansea.

beai
clout

T
6

Hamilton news
"Vf ORNING ROUTE CARRIER WANT- 
Wm-Jd3 f°r Weet ParkdaIe- Apply J. Lang,::

..

8 to

BREAKFAST fOOD
SWEETENED WITH MALT EXTRACT

to 1I In MENDELSSOHN
Choir Concert

Massey Hall, January 30th, 1902

ARTICLES FOR SALE.. .
,W<

_____________________________—-_j>

WiRemembsTTHE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217._________

OA1MO.N- >:e.x« R'l.LS 14aTb. MU h. 
v_y' Koacnes. Bed Huge; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. --**

pauy
Mortgage Assurance Company at hockey by 
5 to 2. The winners’ team was: Goal. 
Adams; point, Staunton: cover, Macdon
ald; forwards, Hodgins, Robb, Leild, Beck.

The O.H.A. Executive meet to-night lu 
The Telegram building at 8 o’clock.

The final match between Commerce and 
Toronto in eerie» one of the Bank League 
will be played at the Victoria Rink on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30. Both teams 
won tlieir previous matches with small 
majorities. After th's game the second 
series will be commenced and each club 
will start again on equal footing. The 
forwards of both Toronto and Commerce 
are fast and the defence Is about even 

harmonious. | up, so the score should be close.

are superior in healthful flavor 
to all other cereal preparations 
and so-called “ breakfast 
foods."

When freely used they cure 
indigestion and constipation.

Drink Caramel Cereal Coffee 
and sleep well ; it saves the 
nerves.

Ask your grocer for a pack
age to-day.

r 107<“i
8T7t IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

-5- card*, billhead, or dodger», ntty 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

totAssisting Artists -Kmrold B^auer,Pianist;

Massey Hall open to subscriber, CB 
24 and -j ; to tha public on and after

II
COB»i,c
131

but yet
midevel

Plan at 
Jan. 23,
Jan. 27.

Ticket*—11.30, $1.00 and 75c.

are ero-
BUSINESS CARDS.

with a $4100 mortgage as the only li
ability. K

"\I7 E have THE MOST PERFECT
d$, l^an^'Md’-En^iS
uslrig offensive methods to your debteik ;

lttance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phmie 
Main 2927, and one of our representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building, aa— 
Yonge and King-streets. Toronto

cens
Separate School Board. Fo

DANCINGThis evening, the organization meet
ing of the Separate School Board was 

-held, and it was quite
119

rem (
and

A better chance to learn never offered. Three 
hours’ instruction. Twelve lessons to a term. 
Ladies. $5.00; Gentlemen, 86.00. No better 
school in Toronto. We teach quantity and 
quality. Established 1887.

2467

Reports Presented Last Night Show 
That the Year Has Been a 

Prosperous One-

Fi
98 (
(Cot 
7 toÎTt I
tie

DINEEN’S S. M. EARLY, Principal,
891 Yonge Street

Lil
ART. Si/Tenpin Games To-Night. ,

The ollowing matches are scheduled In 
the Toronto Tenpin League for to-night: 

Q.O.R. p. C. at Llederkranz A.
Munson’s at Q.O.R.
Llederkranz B. G. at neurance. 
Merchants at Grenadlersi 
Highlands at Indians.

T W. L. FORSTER-P OBTBAIf 
O • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west. Toronto

t«8,
“It's wisdom to first 
investigate before 
investing “ A dol
lar seemingly saved 
at the beginning 
may be dollars lost 

in the end”: “Be sure youjare right, then go 
ahead." We court investigation. Ladies’ new 
class. 7.30 to-morrow (Friday) night; gentle
men’s new class, 9 to-morrow (Friday) night, 
Individual private lessons any time.
PROF. J. F. DAVIS, 102 W11 ton-avenue.

305SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD MEETS. All
J

School LAWN MANURE.z
/À SaDriving Club Elects Willi suns J.

Anderson President—Dates for 

Annual Fair.

Hamilton, Jan. 15.—Several of the 
Presbyterian churches held their an
nual meetings this evening,. That of 
the Macnab-street Church was pre
sided over by Donald McPhle, with 
James Chisholm as secretary. It was 
most harmonious. The managers re
ported that the subscriptions to the 
Century Fund were within $75 of pay
ing off the Sunday School mortgage 
of $3000. With the exception of 
a $2500 mortgage on the manse, the 
congregation was free from debt.

The treasurer’s statement showed 
the receipts were $5391.50, all of which, 

■ save $6.R0, was expended. Messrs. A. 
Ballentine, A. Sutherland and C. S. 
Murray were re-elected managers. 
David Graham was elected a trustee.

At Knox Church; the meeting was 
well attended. The managers report
ed the year's collections amounted to 
$5470.03.
ed the total receipts were $0012.38, 
leaving a balance of $318.02 after dis
bursements. The membership was 
!*94. Walter Turnbull, James Dixon, 
Alex Smith and A. 
elected managers 
give Rev. Dr. Fraser additional leave 
of absence till March.

The annual meeting of 
Congregational Church was 
night. Rev. J. K. ITnsworth, the pas
tor, In the chair, 
port showed the receipts 
sources were $3395.95. 
balance in hand In every department 
hut one, the Boys’ Brigade, 
church’s assets are valued at $17,000,

treer\ ld manure, specially adapt-
VJ ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, #7 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2810. I'Nril

If .‘24
§L Th

VETERINARY.
• a

7 tok TT1 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SVJH- 
A: . geon, 97 Bay-etreet. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

1.13.
SAMUEL MAY &. CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
'MANUFACTURERS

FWe never thought, when we began this sale, that there 
were so many people anxious to get a real bargain in furs— 
We’ve got twelve days left in which to clear out the balance 
of our enormous fur line? before stock-taking--It may seem a 
big undertaking, but we have the right goods at the right 
price—See them—Look at these prices :

Wat

rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main

Robson Ontskated Piper.
Fred J. Robson defeated Larry Piper by 

! half a lap in the Queen City Rink last 
night In a mile race for the skating cham-

da mines, the ore maintains Its high grade j pÎ2^!&A°h«d i ■trill1®
gold value» at the lowest levels, and bor-1 SfSS?
nite ore forma the bulk of the product. nnw ^ ^ large crowd was in attenti

on the coast active operations have been oe*
Sound

Some disappointment has 
been felt that more extensive operations 
have not yet been commenced on the Brit
annia group.

Cornell mine», whileueen and Ft
Fret

ESTABLISHED
CoFORTY YEARS 1.

SOD FOR CATALOGUE 
74 YORK STREET 

TDBOHTD
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

aconfined to the Howe 
Arm camps.

T 48. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street

and Freder c

Bar
V. Hop

TT 9. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto*treat. Evening», rif ” ,

.larvla-street.Add Cream 531iIron Industry on Pacific Coast. +
Iron ore mining on Texadn Island and the 4* 

west coast of Vancouver Island has assura- -4- 
ed larger proportion» during 1901 than for -A- 
any previous year. The Swaney Syndicate 4. 
which has been working since 1899 to ob- j I 
tain control of the immense .deposits of ! , 
magnetite on these coasts, has, since Janu- j J 
ary, 1901. commenced work In earnest at | 
the Sari ta River, Sechart and Copper Is
land, near the entrance to Barclay Sound, 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island, ns 
well as at the old Iron mines on the west

Fid

Znr
PERSONAL. Thfo 4 spoonfuls of

Grape-Nuts >
I and you have a

eoast of Texada Island. From the latter reg- ▲ • »# ...» a 1
ular shipments have been made for some T uGJIGlUUo IilGat 
months to Irondale Furnace, near Port IT

2S^JSa^nS^Stîïï"aS£|4 "Moût cooking...
River to enable the operators to ship from +
th!n ÿ.r cai,y df,tc-,. . 4

All of these deposits of Iron ore, as well 
as some quite extensive ones on the Gordon 
River, which empties into San Juan Har
bor on the west coast of Vancouver Islani. 
are high-grade magnetite, carrying over GO 
per cent, metallic iron, and quite low con
tents in silica, sulphur and phosphorus, 
with no titanium, consequently there Is no 
reason why the Pacific coast should not 
eventually successfully compete with the 
Atlantic as an Iron and steel producer.

Possibilities of Asiatic Market.
The writer has suggested In the local 

press the advisability of the government 
taking up the matter of Inquiring into the 
demands of the markets of the Orient and 
compiling such statistics as will at a glance 
demonstrate to capitalists the rx>sslt>ilttle9 
of these markets, and the dcsirablity of es- 

manufactnrlng

115
107|OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD,

VV refitted ; best $1.00-day house 1n Can- v'V 
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. . V- 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

ace.
F

Fo

Î* C*o|n

: VelThe treasurer’s report show- FlMEDICAL. mt Mr375 Best Alaska Sable Ruffs, full at 
neck, made with 6 and 8 tails and 
with chains.

fi Plain Seal Jackets. 22. 24, 2t> In. 
length, 34 to 38 Inch bust, plain 
and brocaded, silk linings, high 
collars and revers, were 
$175, $185, $200, for ...

G Grey I^amb Jackets, 22 and 24 
In. In length long reefer fronts, 
new shape and choicest curly fur. 
pearl satin lining, were 
$45 and $50, for ..............

5 Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 Inches 
long, with mink collars, revers 
and reefer fronts, 34 and 30 sizes 
only, special

Electric Seal Muffs, $4 and $5 <i
rxR. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVK., 
| F has resumed special practice— Nb*«, 

Throat, Heart and Lung». Hour, 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

DelV miThey have been 
by us 1Ladles’ Persian Lamb 

Gauntlets, $7, $8, $9 and.
20 pairs Men’s Persian Lamb 

Gauntlets, 7J and 9J, 
special ......................

Men’s Black Beaver Coats, muskrat 
lilting, otter collar, sizes 34 to 48 

jtoO 48 to 50 Inches long, cannot 
made up for $80 else- 

^•here................................................

Two Fur-lined Overcoats muskrat 
lined, 50 Inches long

$10specially manufactured 
from a large purchase of Alaska 
sable and will be cleared out at 
these prices—a positive bargain. 
Alaska Sable Ruffs, w’orth $10, 
for X’ySO; worth $12, for 
$8.50; worth $13.50, for.........

McCallum were 
It was decided to $145 Metropolitan Railway Co » w

Rra
ILaRichmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Points.
FreMONET TO LOAN.$12the First 

held to- O»$10 TV/T ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
xVl pie, retail merchants, teamsters.boefd- 
ing houses, without security; 
ments; largest business In 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold

$35 TIME TABLE.“ VIV ”
HAVE YOU TASTED IT ?

IneuThe treasurer’s re- 
from all 

There was a
VeM
Building.

125 Ohio Sable Ruffs, full pattern, 
can’t be told from Alaska sable, 
nothing like It on the continent 
for the money, worth 
$7.50, for..............................

2 Black Thibet Boas, 108 
Inches long, sale price ..

3 Black Fox Boas. 84 In
ches long, sale price ....

4 Black Fox Muffs, largetlQ Kf) 
full fashion, sale price . w I v- v v

3 Blue Lynx Boas, 108 
Inches long, sale price . .

3 Pointed Fox Boas, 100 Inches 
long, two tails and two heads as 
end trimming, 80 inches ®QK 
long, sale price...........................vOu

2 Pointed Fox Boas, 40 In
ches long, without heads, ©IE 
sale price ..................................... ip I u

7 Hudson Bay Sable Neck 
Scarfs, sale price..............

New Parisian Novelty Ruffelette 
neck of crimped chinchilla, eight 
natural mink tails. 30 inches 
long, down front, special

GOING NORTH! A.M. A.M. A.M. A M
tfTorontoMLeave* P M.^XL RM.BM
(Toronto) (Leave) j 180 a40 4 00 6 40 7-4S.

A.M. A.M. A.M 
7.80 9.15 11.16

P. M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
R15 4.16 6 00 7 30

ti
gar

850.000 -,i??N5iï «9 I
building loans; no fees; agents waated. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.

$50 114,
$5*The $100 GOING SOUTH! A.M. 

Newmarket ro'ii
<Le»ve' Jaw$45$15 1 Automobile Near Seal Goat, 40 

Inches long, mink collar and re
vers. worth $110, for

Branch off from tea, and try a pound ; 
There’s nothing like it to be found.
We sell it both in bean and ground,
And ship it on short notice.

It charms the palate, soothes the brain; 
It sweetens temper, deadens pain.
And in a case of mental strain 
It acts just like a poultice.

D O 16 Men’s Coon Coats, to 
clear out at once............ $25 Cars leave for Glen Grove and in

termediate points every 15 minutes. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1909.

“ Where Dentistry is Pain less. ” SITUATIONS WANTED.$90$27
20 Ladles’ Astrachan Jackets, 2fi 

Inches long, sateen and farmer 
satin lining, with and without 
revers, were $30 and $35,

'\T3UNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with In 

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue. tt

1 Long Blue Fox Collarette, with 
Muff to match, regular 
$95. for........................................

3 Ermine Opera Caperines,

li'S
and$80 tablishiug refining .... _

plants on the Pacific Coast In British Co
lumbia to supply such trade. If such a 
policy could be carried out and It were de
monstrated that the Oriental markef» are 
ns large consumers of Iron, steel, copper, 
silver and lead ns they arc supposed 10 
be, then - the geographical position of tho 
British Columbia coast porta would place 
that province a» a formidable competitor 
to other refining and mnmifactunng cen
tres of the world. There are. of course, 
such factors as labor conditions, supply 
of ocean-going vessels, and home produc
tion of the crude materials to be talc en Into 
consideration.

rft
BUFFALO HOTELS.$25$27 fortwo

Mnin, one white for trimmed, re
gular price was $85 and $95. one 
line reduced to $65, other

12
THE BUCKINGHAM STORAGE.
Select family hotel; permanent: corner of 

Allen and Mariner-streets; choice resident 
section; one block from convention hall; 
handy to business district and theatres; su
perior accommodation at Canadian price».

J. W. MULHOLLAND, Manager.

$75 Ladies’ Hats* STORAGE for furniture and
k 1 Pianos ; double and single Furniture j 
Vans for moving; the oldeft and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartaga 
oUU Spadlna-avenue.

sv Mo rrish’s Celebrated ‘VIV’ Coffee
4 POUNDS fOR A DOLLAR 
26 CENTS A SINGLE POUND

237 Yonge Street. 4
Phone Main 850.

to
Muffs, to match.......... ••••• $25 The balance of our large 

stock of Ladies' Winter 
Walking Hats to be cleared 
out at half price. Beauti
fully trimmed with

V-i*

19 Persian T^amb and Alaska 
Sable Caperines, regular 
$30, for...................................

Children’s Toques, 35c, 50c 
and..........................................

Electric Seal Ruffs, $3 and 
upwards.

Columbia Sable Ruffs ...

IK' $25 HOTELS,$40 St. Catharines 
. Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

Skilled Specialists 
in Extracting Teeth

Q TURGEON FALL3-R. B. KIRKUP 01 
£3 the Commercial Hole’ has now thi 
largest and warmest sample rooms, slfu- û 
ated in the centre of the business «section.

.60 Broekvtlle Get» This Plano.

Mr. J. Curtain, a prominent citizen 
of Brockville, is being congratulated 
on the tastie shown in the purchase of 
a magnificent Baby Grand Plano from 
the old firm of Heintzman & Co., To
ronto. This piano is in mahogany case 
of empire design, possessing certain 
artistic lines, noticeable In the trusses 
and other parts of the instrument, 
that gives real distinctiveness to the 
entire case. Like all the Baby Grand 
Pianos of Heintzman & Co., the tone 
and touch Is simply unrivalled.

pom
poms, birds, wings, brçasts 
in felts of fawn, pearl and 
dark grey and black —taste
fully finished. All Parisian 
designs.

LEGAL CARDS.

$50 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND .
___ Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropel- 8
Itau and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator* 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street car» fra. 
Union Depot. Rate* $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

E$3To pull a tooth by mere strength 
or muscle or not to pull except by 
that deft, careful, scientific method 
we employ—that is the question. 
No screams, but pleas mt smiles 
when xve extract, and yet with all 
the skill arid high-class work 
pride ourselves upon our prices are 
most remarkably low.

Vitalized Air.................
Paint*#* Kxtracting

r^JNCAN,GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
JLJ barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

Foot Muffs, fur lined ... • $1t> Mink Ruffs, $10 and upwards.
Stone-Marten Scarfs, $15 and up

wards.
Electric Seal Caperines, $6 and up

wards.
Columbia Sable Caperines, $9 and 

upwards.
Alaska Sable Muffs, $8 and

2 Alaska Seallong 34 bust, reeKfront of stone 

marten and with stone marten 
cuffs, very best quality, OlCn 
were *200, for ....... . 3>luU

Conducted by the
v-j ILTUN & LAING, BARRISTERS, SO- 
IT. licitors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton, J. M. Laing.

WELLAND HOTEL and
SANITARIUM CO.,

-r ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
X centrally situated; corner King »« 
iork-streeta: «team-heated: electrle-llgW 
ed; elevator: rooms with hath and en ,dlt«i 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gtf 
ham. Prop.

Were $1,50 for 75c 
Were $2.50 for $1.25 
Were $3.00 for $1.50 
Were $4.00 for $2.00

rri A. UIBSOÎS. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
a tor, 43 Adelaide Streèt East, Toronto; 

fvsldence. corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1934.

2 Alaska Seal Jackets, natural mink 
collar and lapels 
$185, for.............. ’

____________Limited.

Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 
few weeks. Our terms include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
baths. Send for circular.

we so
were .$145 .$10

Saranac Lake Ice Races.
ÏW SOMERSET—COB. CHURCH A 

Toronto; conveel 
beds for geo 

ropean plqn: n 
» sped*

Winchester and Churrh-street cars pass 
door. William Hopkins. Proprietor.

XT5W SOMERSET 
XN Carlton-streete, 
tor tourists; $2 per day; 
men, 50c, 75c and $1; Emv,,tni 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners 
WlnrhPHTer and Church-rirr«»pt ,

Saranac Lake, N.Y.. Jan. 15.—The lee 
races on the second day of the meet «n
Lower Saranac Lake were close__
citing and witnessed by 2100 people.

Iu the 2.29 class. Lady Chimes, h.tn. 
(Chris. Mitchell), won, with Anhert, ch.h. 
ijamcs Leonard). 2; Hinds, h.g. (Itath- 
bnrn), 3. Rest time 2.24.

In the 2.24 class. Old Point, b.g. (Van 
Valklnhurg), 1. Rost tlmo 2.24%. Donald 
Bain wae second nnd Addle D. third.

47*1.00 TA RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
X; Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 
cent.THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, and ex-

NEW ) OfIK painless DENTISTS
D&. C. F. KNIGHT, Prop,

.à6’ At Kingston, In the Quinte District 
Hockey League last evening the Kingston 
Ramblers defeated toe Kingston Bicycle 
Club by a sc«re of 5 to 3.

At Grimsby, Grimsby defeated Beams- 
ville last night in a league game by a score 
of 10 to 4.

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, So
licitors, Patent Attodneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

T,Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto. TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATH ST. NICS 
XX las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodel! 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rate»—Sl-89 
$2.00 per day.

TORONTO
O

F

t.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per* 

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands béar testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
Tltallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

36 more Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps—similar to 
lot sold Tuesday. Regular price is Cl Rfl 
$3, selling to-day for...........................vPl.JU

31 Electric Seal Ruffs, trimmed with 6 
tails. The regular price is $5.00, CY Rfl 
for ■ ■ . ■ . ^ 1

A DOZEN DAYS

The January 
“ Rush ” Sale

i
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Shoe sale
$5.50 to $7.00 Shoes For

$3.75

HIS MAJESTY OSCAR II. HEALTHY KIDNEYSTION.
King of Norway and Sweden.t Vaults, 

)NTO
>1.000,000

250,000

LUb.

Upper Canada College Shut Out St- 
Andrew's in On1| O.H.A. Game 

in Toronto-

Year Just Closed Has Been One of 
Growth For Presbyterianism 

in Toronto.
At 72 Years of Age¥

Mrs. Louise Crau, Who is 72 Years Old, Has 
Been Permanently Cured of Rheumatism 

Kidney and Liver Trouble by

This sale acquires fresh in- 
ÿjÿ/\ teresfc daily. It is not the 

I sort of sale to drop off after 
I the first day’s

contrary, interest increases 
constantly. Many people are

Æ buying for present and future Knox Truste** Will Asie Presbytery 
needs.

These shoes are unques
tionably the finest ever seen 
in Toronto. It is harvest 

time for the bargain seekers.

$

;TM;-
t Manager.

OPENING PLAY IN LACROSSE LEAGUE.yr.r ^

RECEIPTS LARGE, DEBTS VANISHING.; l On therus

I E-ran* Will Be Continued

Several Target Matches

Decided.

RECHVKU
guardian!
slîçs ana M
ived for nr.

n«r»otee<i

- ndminlatra. 
n. *ro con. 
of the same, 
the Cvrpon.

To-Day— | Championship and .Friendly Con
tests Decided Ontslde the 

City. Warner's Safe Cure.5

For Permission to Sell 

Property.

The annual meetings of many of the
yesterday in Mutual-street, was n — —1 ' ■ Presbyterian churches of Toronto

to- walk over for U.C.C. They shut thedr op I — /'"î- ^ - J — n M ^ held on Wednesday evening, when re-

JO,sn£T$tane sH—rr
cheater; Parked », ©Mt A.,ho dm St. Andrew's team ----------------- ant receipts and Increased

George Reid of Dmmvl.to Ont ■ ^ D 7 h » "V re ’T,e -hip. a considerable reduction being

D- and showed up much better than the tally From The London Hoenital marlo re , - K
. K® own, Ont.; C. A. Montgnm- : would Indicate. The Upper Canada -oys That kl*ing is an Instinct we do not d i cumbersome church,

ery atm C. Summerhayes of Brantford, ; have a faster team this season than for beUeve- h™ H has become so Ingrained Dts' °ne or two churches expect to 
^7,s ot Rochester; W. P. Phil-j years, and stand a good chance of win- *’T ,P<Wple “y to 11 on 7'Pe out a11 encumbrances

fonl Th . “d B' McQuKe” «* Water- uing the Junior O.H.A. championship. The Sim f entry 7” ?'- yelrS’ The counts raised for
ford. The target score* were traîna ewre *e?JOJ lt would then be idle tv.e Vflr1niln ,

Event Xb. 9 20 target»—Fanning 20 ';pper Canada (10); Goal, Lash; point, 7 nntTSt’ '? th7 ^eneration at leest. a , missions, which
Klrkover 19 p * 3°’ Ke->“; cover, Constantine; forwards. Mot- !” pnt a to such a proceeding, and so are apart from ordinary obligations,
chell m Horof'lo w 19, C- J- Mlt" rlt”n- smith, Morgan. J" as “ a««tU people who have arrived in all cases were satisfactory showine
R r »! 18’ Wayper 19' Main 18. S. ht Andrew s (0): Goal, Keith; point, at ye«rs of discretion and have a say In a prosperity among the adherents
K- Lay 18, McDuff 18, H. T. Westbrook y^,thLuoYer\,Fersus:m: «-rwards,Hausser, the matter, lt mey go on for aught we Presbyterianism thlt is gratifv.n  ̂ 1
If, H. D. Bates IT, Pokagon 17 Retd 17 8troD*' „ u IT care. The kissing of heflptens children, how- The congregation of ».FPK gtT' h ,17'. N,°‘rie Li;8 Mccimeyd le! A?ùlèrso°ndW<>rth' Umpires_E- eTOr' *■ another affair. There can be but will ask the permission of the nr-eeH^

15 l'airh„hnl“ J ’ Bowin'" M ’ S^Sm 1 Upp" scored the goals w foi- i'^uon Ts^ori7 ,bt«JrtuPld cuertotn ln" ‘ery to sell the present church p.L"
14, Hull 14. Griffith 14 Fulford* 13 ° Vur lo,W8: L Morrison, 4 wins. ; 2, Morrison, 7 fh ° ® con\eyed even from mo- perty. Negotiations have been under
niss 13, Trego 1L ’ * d 13* 1 “}“■•: g. Ooulson, 3 mius.; 4, »lorgu.n, 9 **** ^ frequently from nurse- way for years looking to the removal

Event No. 10, 20 targets—Mason 20 Kirk- «"vî" !h 19 mlns- Second half— mald *o Infant. of this landmark of Toronto but it we
”jcr2f. Norris 20, Bates 19, Hubert 18 a’ 2 mdna; 7, Coo Ison, « mins., But the evil ex ten. Is much, further, for not until lately that the ’nrnüeio3^
n„ffh?7 ^ T,l“,m?ndst 17' Griffith 17, Ms- Mormh’io m,!na; 9' OOTlson> 2 m1»^ 10, toe training which these much beelaved h*s assumed définite‘sh^te pr°posltion 
Duff i7, Fulforo M, Westbrook 16, Tr -go Mtlgan- 12 mins. Infants receive during the first years of Several of the Bhape-

Tm®” iaN°ir Vi ¥ tnrSets-T. Crooks 15, two junior‘games’were played 5)7 ^ ”p 1,0 j1'88 whatever they love-a purely Knox Church
ninl°14 F WMthrDool4',aGlMflth Mb FJn ..Tt*e Orioles defeated rite Wellesleys on inventtonal mode of expression-and so At the annual meeting of Knnv
Sen ia ’ esthrook 14, klasom 13, Sen the Varsity rink by a score of 6 to 4 In a tber *n*l <~'1 other. Poor little .-rea hires church last even in cr ,,Un? » Knox
mo!id«\-f md7 to3, nPrv wllson 13, Sim- fast and keenly-contested game. The r«'elvln" In return for tfhelr affectionate nounced th. trustees an-
Bates in9’ Scane to’ m!h.0*'.",»12'»,Ki,y !?• 8tore « half-time was 3 to 2. This match embrace infections which too often kill “ Intention to ask the per-
Wayper 'iiSCBoVmkn nrlaMcDnffN7lTlBF ,V h'“S ,aa *,K>;1 an exhibition of hockey as item! It Is too bad. We do not say that ! Se “nnroL, ‘he, presbytrery, with
ford p. Mrtjuwn 8D rice v'V °M n chel 1 fl" wraJS™,*™, hvt“* league since Its (a mother should not kiss her own child, tosell ^thè* nt,°f îhe congregation,

Event No IS. lb targktsP^ego 10 F fei^il J" Kearna ot Osgoode re- Her baby Is part of herself, and we sup- membersMo =SUr<Lh proPerty. The
Westbrook 10. Klrkover 10, Slmmond» 10, ! u-.i the Old Orchard Rint the m n I>'«c she must be allowed to do as she and rPl1 shows 473 enrolled

/^dfort 9’ FanninV B,àtes 9’ hHead »• aefeatol th , CHd fh^haSto hF l wlt,h “• a,tho even a mother onght were suffletonf ré8™0*!"711'8' to $8000' diseased, and yon should not

7. Watson 7, Mason 7. Fitch 7 T Crool-s ^ a^- He.tuee—F. D. Woodworth. aliominahle. impertinence. The whole busi- n 1*7 *rm!ltees ®^ected were: Messrs. ! ^ d suffering.
L„Pr»cc^ McDuff 6- T. S. Sullivan 6, th» 4nC <aUHn4or. iterl(*L the Lornes defeated ness oughit to be put a stbp to. Think of f*hnVVt7Thompson, Alex. Davidson, Warner’s Safe Cure is purely vegetable and # ^
Ellis 5, Duff 5. Furnlss 5, Parker 5. Pres- hï£, n8^11!8 11 to 10. F. C. Wag the horrid mmment when the adored baby £°h“ Wanless, sr., and William Gal- does not const!Date- it a mncf,t!i S’ ana c<»tains no harmful drugs; ft
ton 5, Norris 4. ^ toddles forward with Its mouth up waiting Wraith. James Henderson, who has lant to digestion snd LX ^ !aluf]),<2 and effective tonic; it is a stimu-
9n'rririre?h0' ,Q4’ Westbroyk n4vcrto« rc^TÎITi11 .b.e, CïM”e°t8 an,d to be kissed! And so far does folly go been caretaker for 32 years, tendered best recen^Jl S torpld Ilve,r, putting the patient In the very
s,;uim.!re!1ycs 'l8F Fulford10’l7SI'N™i^dR 17 ;J’h“ Play was g<^d la both’sldâ°^dTtC to metoers would actually be of- j ^‘^11 "T1 ’ 5”d a committee was the tissues soothes fnAam"^/?1"1* °f P1,6 yestorer ot the kidneys. It prepared
Phillips 17, Hubert 17 Wayper 17 Head h,!i? choose the best team. ! the vlalltOT falk,d 60 respond to fppo‘nt”d to draft a suitable testimon- ! Rana aninflammation and irritation, stimulates the enfeebled or-
16. Afason 16, Ka.v 16, Mitchell 15, Bates i h^he Mellcsley Juniors defeated the Marl baby 8 «ldvances"-very sweet- *al- Jhe d6a?,0PS e°urt was authorized reft!,,-, »v ‘ thc £ame time. It builds up the body, gives It strength nnd
ton T&Vp^erXDuir^; ^eTt i'XFSJSfi' the antitbesto to J^^ifeTwTo LTb^tre^ oîïldney^set^ lB 0r *“ bee“ entier the baneful ZLTg

rcï-• «• “ — c— ^ ^«b,w,1i00A
Ellis 12. J. Cline ll ' ’ Penetangntshens Won Mr IS t. a foretaste of that more complete union ------------ BOTTLE. LESS THAN ONE CENT A DOSE.

Event No. 15, 15 targets-Grlffith 14 Tre- ! Penetaneuishcne inn k m . , whlch *hey hope to arrive at. But among New st- Andrew’s. Refuse substitutes. There lB none “lust no m
go 18. Mitchell 13, Westbrook 13. Bates IS. O.H.A ufaich ninvw?’ ,an ”,r others lt ought to be regarded as an ont- The seventy-first annual meet- It has cured all forms of kirtnnv ai_- ^U8» **! good 68 Warners Safe Cure.
Head1 13, Phillips 13 Furnla, 13, Sullivan Rluk herê to-'atotit tiln nïro'll rage, and to Impose such a rite on help- lpS of New St. Andrew^ prescribed hv all d^t!»,n ^ 7 j11,86886 durln8 the last thirty years.
b1’T.-^/ !ert tt, Fulford 10, Variance 9. Duff l’enetanguishene teams resulted 15 -r, 4T!l! less children and thus to teach- them to Church was held last night in lute onre foa^oii # ^ hh1 used- in the leading hospitals as the only Qhsrv.
8, Fatrbalrn 7. j favor .of rhe homcTam 15 "° 4 pass on their Infeetlons to those of their the lecture-room, Rev! Armstrong * *“ formB °* disease of the kidney, Uver. bladder and WoL

Oi 1111a (4); Goal. Thompson; point. Me- Infantile companions whom they most love Black presiding. The financial report 1 uuu*
Hamilton. Jan. 15,-Two friendly matches Jupp’ Ph^"P°Mmich^nWA™^2rl8’ ah”n'd,*>” regarded as an unforgivable sani- Rented by the Board of Managers

ev'-ss x i sssr*^- ^
r?! xer^by co,1,ngwood by 24

DUndaS- ,.n span,ding, ^

W. F. Turnbull? onesided ’ me, altho the srore
John F. Tnrnbull, onesided, was fast and very exciting.
W. W. Wilkinson.

....11

■5P

wm * Hamilton, 
shooters from

A ™AL B0TTLB OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST KIDNEY CURE SENT 

FREB TO EVERY reader of the world who SUF 
™52®M KIDNEY' 1’IVBR. BLADDER OR BLOOD DISEASE^R^at" 

IS COMMONLY KNOWN AMONG WOMEN AS "FEMALE WEAKNESS."

Cure is the only sure cure for all forms of kidney liver hi» t

Jan. 15.-(SpecIaI).—Fifty-one
_ . _,A Canada and the per Canada College

ed States shot half of their twenty live played 
birds In the grand Canadian handicap 
day, and will shoot

The Junior O.H.A. match between Up 
and St. Andrew’s.all over

were
A

With hardly24

m ember-ALK.

IPlist.

CURES RHEUMATISM[av: - DIF 
[-roomed, sol- 
res; renting 
finished brick 
genuine bar-

within a
No. 37 St. Mark’s Place,Brooklyn,N.Y.

“I am over 72 years old, and have 
long suffered from kidney and liver 
trouble. Not long ago I called a phy
sician, who did me no good, and a 
friend recommended Warner’S Safe 
Cure. I began taking it without 
[hope that It would he of any service, 
but at once I began to notice a change 
for the better. ,n iddition to kidney 
and liver trouble, I have suffered 
from rheumatism. The latter has en
tirely disappeared, and I feel like a 
young girl. I am willing at all timss 
to recommend this greatest of all re
medies. Thankfully yours,

“Mrs. LOUISE GRÂU.
Nov. 18, 1901.”

TEST YOUR KIDNEYS.—Rut

*
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al plumbing ; 
antels.

»rooms: % ■ma
»MODERN 

land-av
tt*

iie.l In hard
er trie light; 
possession.

a-ST. — EN- 
welling: nin« 
Pdern plumb- 
ut : ready to

His Majesty appreciates and thanks Monsieur Mariant, 
and I personally add my own high esteem for the “ VIN MARIANI.”

BARON AUG. VON ROSEN.
T. — SOLID 
bms; convcn- 

H. H. Wll-

Never bas anything been so highly and so justly praised as

. ■ some
morning urine in a glass or bottle; 
let it stand twenty-four hours; If 
then it is milky or cloudy or has a 
reddish, ohalky sediment In the bot
tom of the glass, or If particles 

or germs float about in It, your kidneys 
lose a moment but get a bottle of Warn- 

very rapidly and Is liable to gain such 
or stop its spread without a great deal of

àA
!EF.

e The IdeiU French Tonic used by the Czar and Czarina of Russia, Queen Alexandra of 
England, His Holiness Pope Leo XIII, etc., etc.

I AGE SHOP, 
fng painters* 
illy si tun ted, 
»r -facilities» 
ntes, Milton.

UNRIVALLED FOR LA GRIPPE
What Physicians say : “ The

-------------- -- T - Malaritenu», in La Grippe.
Stomach Troubles. Overwork, Nervous Troubles and General Debility."

“ Aids Digestion. Removes Fatigue and Improves the Appetite. Particularly adapted 
for Children. Has the remarkable cifcctof Strengthening the Voice.”

Hasn’t its

ted

1 Specially recommended for Weak Women and Overworked Men.

together with explicit, interesting details on the subject. It is well worth writing for, 
and will be appreciated by all who receive it.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

V

VRN THU ' 
iod of steady 
iu\; only, two 
scholarship; 

a. if desired;
1 ollege, Buf-.

AVOID SUBSTITUTES.
LAWRENCE A. WILSON CO., Limited, Canadian Agents, MONTREAL.

riON UNTIL
bslilon. Mail 
[toping, Jour- 
feraphy and 
[ton; mention 
Krespooulence 
rant on; Penh.

Bassenzo 119. Montana Peeress 117. Mala 
spina 117. Discovery,
Bouda ra 117, 
mins 117.

ON THE WINTER RAGE TRACKS.
Catliello, Torila. 

King Herald 119, Phil Crlm- It isBtx Favorites Go Down ln a Row 
at New Orleans

New Orleans,jan. 15.—The favorite® were 
beaten straight thro the card, 
cloudy, track fast. Summaries:

, Third race, 3% furlongs, selling—Adiron
dack 107, Veneda 107, Montezuma 110,
Hudson 110, imp. Puts in Boots 107, Tem- 

Weather preno 107, Arabo 110.
iiS“Æ£nî!îM ‘Ïï'tv hoodlcap—Autolight 

First race, 1 mile, sclling-Leenja, 93 (R. , 10]| Lapld” 104. j‘lm°S Hale"l0a‘X-MHÎ

Steele), 6 to 1, 1; Maple, 110 (Cobnra), . Flail 105, San Nicholas 112.
8 to 1, 2; Hop Scotch, 112 (Robertson), 20 1 ™,l''1ît1^raÏSk A# 'toles. selllng-Bxpertlent „ „ _ ,
to 1, 3. Time 1.41H- Sam Lazarus. Hay- I Slddon^iw ’ptoad W i.w'mrl^T” Rct ” Law^i,

dee, Campus, Jœ Collins, Royal Sterling, J del San Juan 103, Raeivo 111 BUlv t.,™', James Roes,
King Tat lus. Masterful, Lillian Reed and ^*5! - n"H7- T'»kto Bcrtram’
Wood trice ran. Rtona^ d?C&u?4 "St I B.^accy.’ ”

Second race, 6H furlongs, Selling-Lingo, Flamoro’ 104. g; ^ho*.

v>Mdo°uo': mI^ps^oi. Bernota 1,M’ 58,1

CnrHng at Hamilton.
1111 n r X pr^ng'ÿâr^but thTsTmo^than ' blo^Tha^WarnerT Sato C^rf^nidl8e<U,t<* 01 the Mv«r. kidney, blad^and

W N V Dfi Fa.t peew6lr°ePnetsCof ^trëetV ^ 1° “Ï °n6 who Warner S^e^ * ^4114.07. In connection with the Cen- Stre®ta Toronto, and mention having selon this liberal offer in twia

r.„. t..„ p1„ „ * ____ »SmFx ""„“• »««■»» « m.

eus ™ saraampft.»! ss “ ”w -***• »«■
Queen s III., resulting ment That Quickly Reduces mortgage,$1000 paid on In«tlt„t.T„,(   ____________

had all the b^t of” the^lay “but to’^riWeight to Normal Without gage, $1582.!.'J interest paid on mortl „

a fluke goal. «<-ore, Queen s III 4 <Vi.nl Diet or Medicine and I» gages and bank overdraft and SI7bO "rcInt°sh, John W. Kerr, R. A. Grant,
tenacs III. 3. The teams lined-up thus- Absolutely Safe. paid into the Common Century Fund *^aiPe8 Watt, A. D. Gordon; clerk of
j III„(4): Goal, -Macdonell; point, ------------ ; ,,Co1* John I* Davidson, seconded by ff881^- w- E. Long; auditors, W. M.
tre Wilson26 Nif*ha?Jïe'P°*nt,t Crysier; cen- a TniAl Dipl/A DC CDCC DV UAII Maclean, moved that a com- ^fglas, W. A. Cameron. A congre-
Dunlop! ’ 80:,: wb«q- Strichan, A TRIAL PACKAGE FREE BY MAIL. “‘ttee be, formed to carry out some 8rat,0nal4. reunlon will be held in the

F l'en tenacs nr p.Qi ai ® heme of instalment subsciriDtion near future.
Robinson; cover-point, Harry1 Clark -^en’ Gon't be too fat; clon't puff and bio tv; k°, tbe extinctlon of thé
frc' Herb Clark, Potter; wiugs, McCart- don t “danger your life with a tot of ex E?"rCh, d5bt before the 75th annlver- _ First Duttwrian Church.

Collinvwood Victorias ,ne>, Walt*. cess fat; and furthermore, don't ruin your Bary of the church, in July, 1907. This Trustees—W. B. Hamilton, A. V.
club G Peternian' Geo Shamhrook Keferee-Ward, Merrill. stomach with a lot of uaelesa drugs and was carried unanimously. Delaporte, D. Lamb, J. Vahnevar, J.

rooms, Queen’s Wharf last evening with w T Allan, ’ C. S. Cochran. ' ' , ----------- - address ^Pmf'p jSK,dlo£éUBoard of Managers, consisting O’Malley, T. R. Rosebrugh, L. H.
a large attendance The club Is ^ - ?. a Brown T. C. Clappflsou, ^ bpeoulatluK In Stanley Cup Tickets. Street Battie f'cLek KMtoh. ud VÏ11 w „M?SÎ8' J' W' Langmuir, George Bowerman.
flour!Shine eonditi n a , b * J71!*0”’ eklp- 26 Ç- A. Campbell.sk. 13 VVinnipeg, Jan. 15.—(Special.)-The seat * “ *" *’ Mlch” ““ he wln Bell, J. I. Davidson and Hon. L. Mel- Reports eminently satisfactory.
^rting condmon, having a good. tal. ^ S- Brans JaADlxmj : ^r the Stanley Cup ho-keymatchM vin Jones, was re-elected Ushers Pastor-Rev. J. T. Sunderland, M.A.
anoe on hand. The ofllcers-eleet are: Com- n' n ?’ n S.“’ ,tlf’.be„i>la-ved here on Tuesday and Phurs- /—. /SaX\X were appointed as follows' A A Mc-I
modore G. H. Day; Vlee-Commodere. E. B. Stas^N^.r^p.. k M^'kklp.. ' SKre^waTV !SS*J£S5X ^ Michael J. F. Mlchle, j"' BA'Kty G !
Collet; Rear Commodore, Jameg W. Comme- , _ np well all daf and at 4 o'clock Ito^the^1 JÎbB- XèÉ# MacBride, E. R. Qrelg, E. H. Walsh, The 13th annual congregational
ford^Jr.,^ Captain, T. Riley; Hon. Measurer ToUÜ.......................... Total...................... ternoon the best of the sea to were all George F. Macdonell, C. Mlchle. J. Me- , meeting of SL John's Presbyterian
«. Henderson; Assistant Measurer, P. Phe- ---------------------------------------- , gone. It Is said that speculators have re- Gregor, J. Reid, Dr. Primrose, F. Cle- Church, Gerrard-street and Bolton-
$3SF3Jf¥' Sr&Mre S. ALFRED jones chairman. &M!X aï SSkVTWS*,?' SX. i STÎ KfftïrjaSÆ BSS

- ;s'KSs;vè?yï *»*»'.ÂHE'iE,ssrxx&rjsLZ* tstsxjvrxxrjszsz
Watercnre Won Handicap. Committee—A. Holden, A. Win ton and vf. ] tlie Emiüji* Year. to play the game. **h4a consent cwSSvf hur<lh ™ort8:age now stands at; during the year 38 new members were

San Francisco. Jan. 13.—Weather loti iv bmlth- At the inaugural meeting of the 1902 j - VW®\ «awivi ‘ on the Institute at admitte-d into , the membership of the
track fast. First race, selling. Futurity » , , .—~— Public School Board last evenine- the ' Hnni.Um, « . _ l ^\\ ^ various reports concern- church. The church now has a mem-
course—Afghan, 3 to 1, 1- Onvx 2 Afj.rvi.Jn Maple Leafs Beat Scarboro. PUDiic fecnooi Hoaxa last evening tne Hamilton Bank Learne, ; ,Wli lng the work of the different church bershin of 370 The total receipts

3- Time 1.11%. ’ Ellesmere, Jan. 15.—A friendly match was chairm^ns^iP the board was won j Hamilton, Jtui. 15.—(Special).—The first organizations were encouraging. The from all sources were $4116.40. The
Second race, 3% furlongs—Thaddeus. 1 î ? Y0» here to-day between the Scarboro eaf y ^.#^i£redoo ^°nes, who Sot lv , g me In the Bank Hockey League series jJpÇj /CjP|y attendance and receipts of the Sunday contributions to the general funds of

to 2. l; Orfeo 2, Bomeuo, Imp. 3. Time j »* 'K îSl -AX and ^ fueït ^ ^ ! f fn» J tK‘  ̂ V cre^e' »” M i «p^ndi

7 to,r^ rÆrai I M^e1SI,eab/ """ 8carboro astolll^"0" ^ C°mmttftee8 reSUUea | 5Tto 5^* te“* jj ^ "total ^ the year, from $32*08 oS

LIS. R Ptokerinv n vtrVi! Finance— A T KeeW toheirmam fi „ ------------ all sources amounted to over $22,(kXI, was raised, and Dr. Oliver watt sent
Fourth race, handicap, l Mu ;,il' s- F Hell. Me’nzlee M Godfrey Dr Buck T I obb l’ s vThe P^1'^dale Intermediate team play at including (besides those mentioned ln out as a missionary by the church.

t0 2| 1; BdS»rdo 2, Jo<i,. G. W. A. Walton, G Elltott ’ levee DrVble andOAR Brown to"nlg,htu, Tl^e team lwl1 bn: send you free a trial package of hie re Î-5 „"panclal statement) the sum of The sum of *500 was contributed to
a'mtS? 1'47%'. , H. Thornes™ sk. 22 D Brown’ skiD lu i- i’ ’ P°int Meiizle; cover. Stuart; markable treatment that will reduce your $5o2.91 from the Kirk Session, Aug- the common fund o# the Century Fund.
v^®11 T^ÎV7 fariongs-SIy, 0 to 2. 1; The w penni'c i v i P' ' Management J M Godfrey (chair- ^ for® ards, Fraser, Smith, Roche,McKennln. weight to normal. Do not be afraid of mentation Fund, $732 25- missions The Sunday School has 571 scholars
F^ttor 2, May VV. 3. Time 1.201.1 ... r‘?..' A. Nellsou, man), L Brown, Dr Ndble, R S Baird, | The St. George's play the Toronto Bank evil consequences, the treatment Is per- S1330' Institute and Sunitav eifrôiied" »ttt. aa°?L?ber. &71 a t Iw

Sixth rae®' 1 mlle-Wyomins. even v w R(>Ven‘ AuN^l!°n- H A E Kent, A J Keeler,John Douglas, to night at the Victoria Rink. The team tortly safe, is natural and scientific and |161 J* 1 d Sunday Sch°o1’ 1 lle^L ibh teacbers and 7 offi-
Co mm i («louer Forster 2, Ishtar 3 Time 11 Thàmî.™ .s « r,R'T,Pu!'!e' D Chisholm Clara Brett Martin CAB wl11 he: Goal, Temple, point, Harmev gives such a degree of comfort ns to aston- rItj , , , leers. The Sunday School raised $412
140)4. nmi ; itoompson, sk. 23 D. Purdie. skip.. 1R Brown W W OvdJn M n 'and m ,_over, Lambe; forwards, Webster. Hynes >"b those who have panted and perspired Betore closing, Mr. 'justice McLen- during the year.

1\. A. Kennedy, George Little, Parirts’.m US° n' M D’ a d , ------------ ' " under the weight of excess fat. It takes nan proposed a vote of thanks to The Endeavor Society has a mem-
•■•■"‘gc Green, J. Weir, va rain son. Wrntiinv v    off the big stomach, gives the heart free- ; Rev. Mr. Black, which was heart! lv hershin of 62

*,m«e°ïÇS;rSétrlm T^’ S,‘"iny sk.. 22 j.’ Maïwriî: ikip. 13 ! Loto,P James H®es G^lfG^del'ham. j [Haven. Conn., Jan. 15.—ïâ the fv mdTou^wifi'f^LnV^ MmeS b“tt« tendered*' D,A and^M^'Black by tS* ' ^th *£££?* TST* Th^M

£Sttwsr«ti&, as& es t «gr r aa ZJLV?A.mj«s»£r i Fw~ •» tesar - - *• ~ — ~SS* “«ïîÆs* » s $ StiSXZ.’rsr*. Mrftor, 8tJ.„tMKalioaJU?5e, <i,>ld Lmd.. L Malrom, F Grey ’ R^vlinson L S «ee J RTavZ H ' viT °f dv?' Bothncr of Rend your name and addrese for , free Church. donald, for three years; Walter A.
Hop Scotch 129, Olekma 122. H Thomson sk 14 V on Bawiinson, L, B Levee and Blayney H Ne t York defeated Jack Harvey of New trial package sent securely sealed ln a ------------ ! Edgar for two rears- George Ear and

Second race, selling !((, ml h» Strang _ y* p _ ScPtt' Haven In three straight falls Pin falls plain wrapper, with full directions how to Bloor Street PreabyCerlaw Charek J w Crawford for one veM" auditor»
$*. A1*. Prince Real, Rebel Jack. I': ihe Total si Total R7 Supply—T S Eobb (chairman). Dr , alone ccnnted. I loth Tier won the first use it, books and testimonials from him- Rev w n Wa], ' ______J , I X, 'Y ' •
Fiddler. Frank Ireland 100, Dalkeith 107 " '................. ........................ Thompson, George H Gooderham. H A fl,!l In 7'v minutes, the second ln 50 sc dreds who have bean cured. Allace presided last Messrs. Allan and Davie,
o°°sPDV ,Car|ovlgnian 104, Shut T'p m2. : Milton Final for Rrnmnton Ie Kent. Blayney Scott and Dr Buck, couds and the last ln one minute. Rend for the free trial package to-day. ; f, ®no]ng °\er th? „f'rmua;1 congrega- — —
Zack Phelps, Joe (olllns 99. Kimrstclh. '.7 „, . " a, for i Xti„v. t dt............ ----------s It will brighten the rest of your life. tional meeting of Bioor-street Preeby College Street Presbyterian Church.
11™T„ ra£e’ fto'longs-Erncsr .Parham i bomp ! l’re" ,itM" Ura"' :n lh<’ ' D T Smith Clara Brett Mart™ ll ------------------------------ -- -------------------------" - -2------------- ----------------------------- ------ ---------------------- - Derian Church. The reports Indicated j Highly satisfactory reports were
107’ r^rD'iih™5 °rla 11° ( rescent Cit.v Mi ! i,,Laid Gnclnli 16- Adams Hnmn Rawlinson Dr Spence and I m God Cowan Avenue Church. high-water mark ln every department, presented at the annual meeting of
a.05 'ton. P’ 3h’ 4dams’ Brn’np- Yrey. * J “ Qpnf PpAA Cowan-avenue Presbyterian Church ^th ®7 members on the roll, 618 Sab- College-street Presbyterian church.
Frank .tones 95, Ladylike 9? Thaulmm, -Brampton. 28; Dull,Milton, 13. j Sub-committee on Teachers—Chis- 1 *“ * ICC annual meeting last night was well re,tb, ,^,cb001 ?LSb5^„1and , puplls. a The meeting was largly attended and

Fourth race, handicap. % mile-Srai'- 1 Guelph. 17; Herald, George- holm, Noble, Baird. Kent, Keeler and - H M attended. J. A. Campbell presided, tto^ ef ?hTmlrto!^°^wdK& «edp5- was presided over by Rev. Alex. Gil-
Colon 109. Tom Kingsley 103. Andes os, i heri v Prevt ,a Godfrey. f A |XZI glk M The membership report showed an in- , nP of tbe (nortgage debt by $,)00<). ray. In the report of the session the

iB^—crBlogmen, ^ ^
ErEHS' FSS' ^■«-.•-^eunedy.Gue.ph, 7. ^ A B Brown T„a, PacUa.e. Tht. New MSTÎTSaSïï ^Te^^oteTt^u^ou^ ^

Wood. Leando. H. S TWtSo 13a Elsie ‘wu rinks here to-day. who ■m-led an is' Walter S. Lee. who had been a mem- ttotck'y Restores strength to *5398.91, leaving a balance of, Eentuy i und receipts, since its lncep- According to the financial statement ' J n d„S J” n"l?d
BramlHe 130. Jerry HntrtT Cantadas. Sam < ''d match, the home players winning by toer of the boaM for 34 w£rs Dr. and vigor. $27.57. tion have amounted o $22,000, sixty the receipts were $8927.05 and the ex- iV^h.d okln Tero P^S Plto CiÏ2*.^
ffvazaius. Competitor 129, Star Cotton l^T I? shots. Dr. Duiiiv was up 6 and T Osden r>nid tribute to the memnrv r»f v»i prAA nnrirmrn« «f . - per cent, being allocated to the Com- penditures $8^59.19, leaving a balance vrrt'Jsed I det^rmtaud to trv it *nd tor »«■«Free Admission, Apple of My Eye 126. ‘ ’ YlughZ ^ter'th^ din*nf* ‘S ^te fri^d who had b^n h^ c^lelgùe remedy a^i bein/maUeS To^alPwh^will Parkdale Presbyterian Church. n?°” f an^ 40 P» œnt’ to the of $67.86. During the year $2296.75 yeara have ne^r ^a^%l %“graTulVtS

-ssanesfig ssjwrw » shtis Sii-Ss jzs^srsszssrssx\k 's^'zsrHriiH ~FFwiF5!1 i Eî-m
sa?» ea a dE S'S ; or - — ——-» i xrjsrswsri ™ "».■? etas asstiss- ss. vssjs st xF/r-£€S?i¥îi =

üral 101, Quito, 101, Noria 108. , ------------- j member. faT^*- sided. All the reports showed growth mn!f nnf’.., nü?. A' McLaren with the church. ' ever, and Is absolutely safe, palnleaa and
^bccond race. % mile. selllng-Our Pride Philadelphia Hike Grind. ! The present chairman and the ex- AfflSfV and prosperity. Dr. Sloan, treasurer. and Robert Greg*' The following were elected managers nerer falls to 6nre pile, fa any form.
114, John Peter. 117, Jcthn H. Caro 114, h™ladelphia Jani 15. -Twelve minutes j chairman of the board, with the mem- reported the receipts as $9606.96, gt to serve three years: C. IL Peterkin, D. Dniggtoto «-I1 full sized treatment of this

slt-Zv^tovcto cauLd'; ln th” bers of the Finance Committee and Its Sh; which was disbursed The meeting In- ~ m "ttorTeto ^ W. Clarke Wm. Clarke T. A- WUson, remedy for 50 cents,
a nasty spill in whi<‘ht0fmi8?Li^ere was ex-chairman, Mr. Hales, xv^ere appoint- ft sisted on increasing the salary of Rev. 8n A?, James'- T. P. Loblan, and John Tytler was
mlx?dBtrnp Htofltod àsfoh^ ïiï™. ZZ Pd a committee to wait upon the legts- ® A. L. Geggie from the past figure of X^ed and tte re^rt? xTreseTd eleCted to S6rVe °De year’
broken. Freeman badly Sprained hte right lature to oppose the legislation asked Wi $3500 to $2750, and added $150 to the apd ,tbe r®P^7L„pyesebte<1 ------------
shoulder and Fish,-,- ànd Omwoltz wire f°r by the City Council re school ePgl $750 formerly paid Edmund Hardy, 5reri/ r'»  ̂J * Rev' _ , ,, _
considerably shaken up. Phe .score at tic «nances. W i ïft) organist. An incident of the meeting Alfred Gaudier presided The man- The 26th annual meeting of Old BL
close of to-night's racing was as follows- _________________ ___ *E; % WW was the problem how to make sure ?5ers’ ln submitting their report for Andrew's Church was held last even-
Monroe and McEatJimi. Freeman and "Rememhei. young man, " said the prac- MLs4 •Vi of getting seats on Sunday nighu. ow- îhc past year'Jr2BT?ttei that there had ing at the church, Rev. Dr. Milligan in
Rto7’^d5n1a,rh"Jlrn' '•':,an:br fr,‘nd' ’'tha* la to succeed yon M lng*to the throng that cfowda’ the The revenue was the -XTair. The work in Old SL
no ii ^uotw i i ' Ch Aaiier and Fischer, must teach people to trust you." r \ church The crowding was regarded 188.17, made up as follows: Ord- Andrews this year is one of unusu-
'tlndBsrrtay,1512-i K,Uk’.512.10; Mueller "1 hare done «hat." answered the gloomy if by the meeting in genvfal assmnfthmg ^7^'B* Prosperity in so far as religious

young man. "I have succeeded ln getting Wirl5— 'J\ which could be endured, and no action ^ $1-,616.-'-. work can be estimated by outward in-
into debt beyond my fondest exporta- Wf / * I was taken The membership roll Has he ”um of about $25,000 has already dications. The regular Sabbath collec-

Washtogton Star. îifejÿfi'yl Increased "from 843 last year to 922. ,„e„P,n pai^ into the Century Fund, $15.- tions by envelope and open plate are
Æ7*—Ce-/ V The Sabbath School, under the super- °f 'vb,cbJs Invested In good secu- the highest average off any year in the

Æ ,- f h intendence of Mr. Winchester, has In sufficient rev- congregation's history.
m SllLk incrpadPd tn 104^ srhoU.r* as com- enue to Pay *he Interest on the mort-1 The regular revenue amounted topared with 914 1 alt yeïï" tL m- sage, which falls due next year. Of- $9004. The Ladles' Aid raised $453.

largement of the school was spoken flcers were plected as follows: Man- Auxiliary $220, Mission Band *141),
of Is an urgent necessity. The S a^rs, A. Nairn, James Bulk, W. D. Cruisers' Band $22, Sabbath School

raised $700 for various purposes. The ■■■■ ■ ■ , ^ Çj?ntury Fund $lo—. organ
new Board of Monogers: MaJ. W. .... , ^ Fund $318, for benevolent and other
B. Hall, W. C. WUson, Charles Kimp- We have about IOO Strings mission work, besides the_ ra8tilap
Hunter. R°“’ ^ Sloan “d W’ Bells left-brass and nickel- îfS? the churcl DO YOU WANT A BOY

which we sell cheap to clear 

out.

HAULING . 
Apply Gren-

lIER WANt- 
pply J. Lang,

was

LE.
skip................

Dr. Buchanan,
W. Kllgour,
R. Patrick

H. F. Powell, sk.18 R. McGregor, sk. .10 
J. Beckton, F. Hogg,
J. J. Steele, F. E. Me Lei lan,
W. J. Hendry. W. Smith.
J. Maw, skip.......... 13 J. Spaulding, sk. .15
J. W. Lawrason, Geo. Laird,
Dr. Howard, W. Richardson,
James Webster, R. O. McCullough,
Wm. Clark, skip. 11 Jas. Douglass sk.

.... e
Tti, MU'bj.

smell. 381
107 (J. Rice), 9 to 5, 1; Missile, 104 (Blake).
8 to 5, 2; Brower Schorr, 100 (Coburn), 5 
to L 3. Time 1.21%. Josie F„ Blue Ridge,
Debenture, Herodtis and King ford run.

Third race, handicap, steeplechase, short 
coucse—Fallella. 135 (C. Johnson), 11 to 5.
Kl (B&irif m: lt0û£ 3?04.VÔ Mr. Vmce” “rr at An-“* *«•*»■»- 

Rose, Gotild, Diyertisement, Utilize, Prln- Club, Flonrtehlng.

41 &Ï T!IeDeato eetoP0,atbrNatie„2gYroht “iff Cob 

Ill) (Slack), 11 to 10, 2; Silver Coin, 1.7 1 *°r ,he ensqlng year took place in the
ÛdlS&fAà r3an nmV 148’ BenLhan'-’e 

mW6 Waido)5^ dTïfV,^Ual|
(Coburn), 5 to 1, 2; Semicolon. 115 : Dad.i),
J. to 2, o. Time l.OO'/j. Fret* Coinage, Myr 
$*• van. Car! Kahler. Little Jack Horner,
Lilly Lndersood and May Violet ran.

race, selling, 1% miles-Judge 
Steadman, 106 (Coburn), 10 to 1, 1; Adntc- 
î«- (T-,Dan) 7 to 2, 2; Major Man™.
MS (J. Miller), 13 to 5. 3. Time 2.23'i.
Azlnx Iieana, Sir Fltzhugh, Dandy H„
Jackanapes, Waterhouev

ed

Y PRINTED 
idgers, fifty pSSSçrç

Bby and Joseph Oliver, 
board for 1902.

national yacht and skiff club.st.

rcompose the
PERFECT 

'or collecting 
rope, without 
our debtors : 
i guaranteed; 
te or "phone 
ipresentatlves 
mtlonal Mer- 
flng, corner

Total 48 Totaloffl-
Westmlnater Church.

That Westminster_ Presbyterian
Church Is enjoying a period of pros
perity was evidenced at the congrega
tional meeting last evening. The mem
bership now totals 766,of whom 86 Were 
added during the past year. There 
were 22 baptisms during the year. Re
ceipts from all sources totalled $13.700, 
the mortgage has been decreased "Tip 
$2350, and $4500 has been given to 
missions. There remains a deficit of

147ta
St. John's Church..

V
B T B A I T 
King-street

.

$29.
Those elected to the Board off Man

agement were: M<essrs J K Stewart, 
D T McIntosh, James Bain, jr, Alex 
Pringle, George Barron and Arthur 
Staunton, for two years, and George 
Hendry and A T Cringan for one year.

Havana filled «gars, my on manufac
ture, Bold at five cento, eqaal any ten-cent 
Cigare. Buy direct and save middlemen’! 
profit. Union made. Alive Bollard, 199 
Yongeatreet

Lly adait-
[j. Ne.son, 97 -

1

NARY SÜB- 
Speclallst in
Main 14L

ed

NARY COD 
ce-strcet, To
ld night, sce- 
c-phocc Main

To-Day’i Racing Curd.SES.
S

MABRIAGB
reet.

:

j
MABRIAGB 
et. Evenings,

Milton Final for Brampton.
Milton, «T<mi. 15.—The second draw in the 

el resulted:
TRATFORD, 
house In Can- 
b men. J. J. Wi

Praises Pyramid
I Pile Cure.num- 

of the
.DINA-AVE.. 
actice— Nose, 
ours 11 to 3,

tf

1
R1ED PEO- 
msters.board- 
k easj pay- 
43 principal 
Building.

4

1-414 PER 
city, farms, 

>nts wanted. 1

-I Dr. Carroll’s Makee weak men
strong. Cures all 
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

278 Yonge St. Toronto.

Old St. Andrew’s.
ED.

Safe
VitalizerienchSd in

on with In
) Wellington

tf

246
:Ennrlinli Wrestler Won.

Buffalo. Jan. 15.—Jim Parr, the English 
champion, defeated Ed. Atherton, the ix.r- 
tageviUn wr< stlur. at the Olympic a.C to
night. The Englishman won two straight 
falls. The first in 26 minutes and the se
cond In 12 minutes. It was a tine exhibi
tion of the art of wrestling, and 
squirmed out. of some dangerous positions. 
Parr nally put Atherton to the mat with 
a wrist and leg hold and a back hammer 
The second bout was won by Parr in the 
same manner. In the preliminary Doc. 
I’ayne of Cleveland and Diek Fleming 
wrestled for 30 minutes without either 
gaining a fall. Referee McBride stopped 
the men and declared lt a draw.

TRE AND 
Ine Furniture 
ind most rell* 
in J Cartage.

Away Over 200,000 a Year
Is what we retail of the famous “Colle 
gian’’ cigar at 5 cents straight. M. M. 
Vardon, The Collegian Cigar Store, 73 
Yonge-street.

About Hearst and His Vile Newspapers. 
The Ra*re for Leg Literature.

School of Poetry.
The New 
Magazine

10c per copy at a 11 dealers or 127 Bay St.

The FleshlyA. E. Robinson. M.D., C.M., Medical 
Director.

I has decided to distribute free trial pack
ages to all who write. It is a home treat
ment, and all men who suffer with anv 
form of sexual weakness resulting from 
Youthful folly, premature loss of strength 
and memory, weak back,varicocele 
clarion 
at home.

The remedy has a peculiarly grateful ef
fect of warmth and seems to act direct 
to the desired location, giving strength 
and development just where it is needed. 
It cures all the ills and troubles that come 
from years of misuse of the natural func
tions. and has been an absolute success in 
all cases. A request to the State Medical 
institute. 1136 Elektron Building,
Wayne, Ind.. stating that you desire one 
of their free trial packages, will be :om- 

Where can I get some of Holloway’s Corn t,lied with promptly. The Institute is 1e- 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns rirons of reaching that great class of jen 
by this remedy, and I wish some more of vvh° 6re unable to leave home to be treat- 
lt for my friends. So writes Mr. J. W ed- aud the free 8amPle will enable them 
Brown, Chicago. to sœ how easy It Is to be cured of sexual

- weakness when the proper remedies are
Guide: Ttwis Is an ancient Roman toga, ‘ mployed. The Institute makes no restric- 

supposed to have been worn by one of the :ioJls- Any man who writes will be sent 
senators a free sample, carefully sealed, in a plain

~__ - . x package, so that its recipient need haveLob Bloodangoce (of Kentucky): Hnm. no fear of embarrassment
w hah s th’ hllp-pot'ket, auh?—BafltHmore Renders 
American. lay.

&
In The Goose Quill,

Tommy:Pop, what Is a diplomat? 
Tommy’s Pop: A cHpflomot, my eoo, te a 

man who. when he can’t have Me own 
way, pretends that the other way isehls— 
Philadelphia Record.

KIRK VP OP 
has. now the 

rooms, situ- 
riqess section.

or ema-
of parts can now cure themselves Telephone us if you want a boy to de

liver your Christmas parcels. Prompt, fast, 
first-class service guaranteed. Phones Main 
3057 oc Main 365S.

schemes will make a total of some 
$15,000 for the year, 
paid out of the regular revenue 
to reduce the mortgage debt on tne 
church. The aim of the congregation 
is to wipe out in a few years this debt 
In this way without resorting to spe
cial appeals to do so. Auxiliary seats 
were put into the gallery, increasing 
the seating accommodation to provide 
for a hundred more persons.

During the year 83 members were 
added to the roll, and 58 removed to 
either congregations or retired from 
the roll, and 6 died, making an increase 
In the membership of 19.

The service of praise, under Mr. J. 
Humfrey Anger, and the c^4bir. has 
shown marked improvement past year. 
The Sunday School prospers under the 
superintendence of Mr. W. L. Symons, 
and his efficient staff of 80 teachers, 
librarian# and choir.

The managers re-elected this year

The managersBloor Street Baptist Church.
The Bioor-street Baptist Church an

nual meeting was held last evening. 
The reports were all satisfactory, and 
the treasury shows a handsome bal
ance on hand. There was a balance 
on hand Jan. 1, 1901, of .$757. Re
ceipts for the year 1902 totalled $11,- 
006.95, and expenditures $10,2o 1.80. 
The church expenses were $5203.90, 
and missionary funds collected $3400. 
while $1300 was raised toward the 
Building Fund. Messrs. R. J. Mont 
gomery and J. W. Knott were appoint
ed deacons, John Stark was made gen
eral treasurer, and J. P. Eastwood 
clerk.

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN.
For pains lu the joints and limbs and 

for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Is without 
a peer. Well rubbed In. the skin absorbs 
it, and lt quickly and oermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies In its 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality It is 
unequalled.

ItCH AND l 
the Métropol
es. Elevators 
’et cars from 
day. J. W.

J. R. SEMPLE, Manager. 
Toronto Messenger Co.

- $2.50 Bells for $1.75 
$2.00 Bells for $1.50 

$4 Back Gongs for $3.25

%247TOBACCO,'LIQUOR AND DRUGS.

Dr. McTaggart’d tobacco remedy 
removes all desire for the weed ln a 
few weeks. A vegetable medicine, 
and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price, $2.

Simply marvelous are the results 
from taking his remedy for the liquor, 
morphine and other drug habits. Is 
a safe and inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermie Injections ; no 
publicity ; no loss of time from busi
ness. and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. 
Room 75 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Into, can.-- 1
hr King and
fleet rlc-H$ht-
and en suite,

G. A. Gra-

Fort 37 Yonge Street Arcade.

TURF CORRESPONDENTS.
Also a few Robes cheap to 

clear out. Fallella 3-1 won, Reseda 4-1 won, 
Tower of Candles 8-5 won, were nam
ed In our wire yesterday.

We shall give one horse to-day that 
should romp home.
TO-MORROW WE ARE PROMISED 

THREE.

1DBCH AND 
conveiue®*

THEs for gentle- 
n plqn : meal 

■ a Rpeclalty; , | 
cars pas*» th«
rletor. ed

ST. NlCHO-
Remodelled,

tes-,1.50 ta

Rudd Harness Co.There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there ie only one opin
ion as to the reliability aft Mother Grave*' 
Worm Exterminator. It la safe sure and 
effectual.

or publicity, 
are requested to write without de- DoiVt nriaa these.

Terms—$1 per day or $5 per week.
47 No. 285 Yonge Street. 244

i .
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i

4
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Eleven Out of 51 Marksmen Made 
Straight Scores of 10 in Cana

dian Handicap.

THE BIG SHOOT HALF COMPLETED.

Sweater
snaps

Those travelers’ sam
ple sweaters we’re sell. 
Ingare the biggest snaps 
we’ve ever offered for 
weights, qualities and 
color.

T hey are the smart
est Unijed States goods, 
such as Canadian mak
ers never put on the 
market, and the prices 

cut 'way down.
$4 sweaters, $3. $3

sweaters, $2.25. Low- 
priced samples, too.

They’re going fast.

are

American Tire Co’y,
56 King West, Next Mail Bdg
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JANUARY 16 1902X THE TORONTO WORLD
No 88 YONGE-8TREET, Toronto. Refreshing, Refined, Pungent, 

Popuar and Delicious
Are a Few of the Unexcelled Qualities of

T. EATON C°u.<*■ Whatthe buyer
of a

Remington

Daily World. $8 per year.
Sanday Wnm:. In advance, *2 per year.
Telephones: •»*:. ", 2è3, 264. Private branch 

exchange. cu.,n^v ing all departments.
Hamilton OfOce, 19 West Klng-atreeL

lelcpbone 1217.
London, England, office. F. W. Large;

agent, 145 Fleet-street. London. E.C.
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be bad at the following 
news stands :
Windsor Hotel .................................. Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall............................ Montreal.
Iroquois Hotel....................................... Buffalo.

Dennis Hotel............................. New York
P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearboru-st.. .Chicago. 
O. F. Root. 278 K. Main-street. .Rochester.
Queen's Hotel....................... Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Southern, New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond A Doherty................St. John. N.B.

- ‘ i
Christopher Robinson, K-C-, Vested 

With Robes of Office at Trinity 
University.

Bargains for Friday
LUDELLA

I
■

Just a few of the Friday Bargains for to-morrow. 
Many others will be ready when you come to the store. 
In every case qualities are dependable and styles worthy, 
while goods and prices are exactly as we say.

The Early Shopper Gets the Pick of Our 
Friday Bargains.

IGATHERING WAS A NOTABLE ONE.Typewriter 
gets ! IP /.

CEYLON TEAm yFederation Alluded to, Bat Lntver- 
■ Ity Must Retain Her DU 

tinctlve Principles.
Lead Packages. 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c,

JS: zlz: zrer of a century-
I he largest output of work bv the operator.
I he greatest economy of Time, Material and Expense
Tli:,s^om~;-^he mach™« "hi=-

If all the happy predictions made at 
Trinity University last evening 
to pass, that Institution will have a 
most prosperous and useful 
The occasion

comeYESTERDAY'S ELECTIONS.
From an Ontario standpoint, the 

Conservatives can say that they sus
tained a loss of two seats, one of 
them West York, a banner Conserva- 

- tlve riding, If there was one In the 
Province. Perhaps It Is Just as well 
to let the people, and especially the 
Conservatives, do their own thinking 
to-day on the results. The matter 

1 will stand a lot of thinking.

IiXmaotQt x
"5 § A maca\ OF O ei

ZINE 1 CLEVERNESS |

FOR MORE THAN ONE REASON YOU SHOULD READ THIS NUMBER

Housekeeping Helps L L, t .
future.

was the Installation ot 
Mr. Christopher 'Robinson, K.C., as 
chancellor of the university, to which 
Interest was added

*
’ > Graniteware

432 Plain Daisy Tin Kettles, re
gular price 15c, Friday

Candles a "3,___ on account of it
being the 50th anniversary of the in
auguration of the college. It was 

of the most successful and 
brilliant functions ever held in the uni
versity, and the speeches of the 
Ing will long be remembered by the 
large throng of ladies and gentlemen 
present for their wit and humor and 

our position £niverstiy '’^011 a to the happenings of

we Cannot ta . .. °Wn' lf °n the °Penlng Of proceedings t ne
we cannot acquire the existing plant representatives of universities, with
under favorable conditions. We would tb* chancellor-elect. entered the nail 
ÎXn° fflCT ln ,ettlng flrms and alt*Iremained°standlng0whfle^the
nertal a plant that would produce gas Bishop of Ontario said prayer. * Go<l 

under the most economical conditions Save llje King” was then sung, and 
and enable us to sell It not higher SïïrEÏTRev* 45u2£"cM.' 
han 60c per thousand. The trouble D.C.L., who congratulated the unlver- 

in connection with the gas controversy sity £P°n the election of Mr. Robinson 
Is not financial or mechanical, it is and «Poke of the good
«° '= —m »... S at s ;r rïTÆ s s;
corporations, backed up by friendly that he could not recall an instance 
newspapers and unfaithful représenta- w?I® ? sl??le graduate was not the 
tlves of the people ln the Council. | Trinity. °r 8 resldence and study ln 
These are the most formidable diffl- I 
culties the people have to contend 
with In having their wishes, 
phasized by the vote of

V.. REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER CO., LIMITED
Sole Representatives for Ontario,

Trilby Caramels, per lb., Jfrl- s
10 day .1U

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.Peanut Squares, per lb Friday. .10 
Figlets, per lb., Friday

1000 pieces Graniteware, compris
ing lipped preserving kettles, 
seamless covered pails, lipped 
sauce pans, tea sleepers, pudding 
pans and wash boWls, regular 
prices 14c to 18c each, 
your choice Friday ............

China ware
27 Combination Dinner and Tea 

Sets, one of J. & g. Me%kin’s rich 
fio blue decorations, beaded ana 
gold lined edge, each set con
tains one hundred useful pieces, 
regular price $12.10 a set, y

■ even-

Flannelefte H1PLING AND BRITISH DEGEN
ERACY.

Kipling's verses on "The Islanders” 
have a strong Juvenal ring about 
them. We are not surprised that 
their appearance ln London recently 
came upon the people of Great Britain 
like a blast from a furnace. The 

i critics at first were Inclined to repudi
ate statements so forcibly uttered by 
Sir. Kipling, but the more his verses 
are considered the more does It be
come evident that he h^s disclosed a 
weak spot In Britain’s Arm 
an undoubted fact that the people of 
the United Kingdom have deteriorated 
during the past cèhtury, particularly 
in the latter part or It This de-

of high order. We all recollect the 
result of the competition for Northern 
Pacific stock some few months 
when Messrs HU1 and Harrlman 
competing against each other for the 
control of «that road, and when the 
stock suddenly Jumped to six times Its 
normal value. The acquisition of the 
plant on the Stock Exchange Is sim
ply out of the question. We are sur
prised that The Globe should favor 
this impracticable method of 
cipalizlng the gas service. It looks as 
tho The Globe was satisfied to have 
the question of municipalization post
poned till a future occasion. Anything 
but present, decisive action 
suit The Globe and other academic de
fenders of the principle of municipal
ization. The only way to municipalize 
the plant, as The World has said be
fore, Is to municipalize It. It cannot be 
done by postponing the question to the 
uncertain future.

will undoubtedly better 
by putting in a plant of our

5000 yards of Soft Finished Cana
dian Striped Flannelettes, large 
assortment of striped patterns, 
guaranteed fast colors, 30 and 32 
inches wide, regular price 7c and 
8c yard, Friday

10
ago,

were

4.1.*T3 ESTABLISHED 1679
Hack Towels

HAIG & HAIG 
OLD SCOTS 

WHISKY

Groceries
Finest Pear! Tapioca, 6

pounds for ................................
Special blend of Fine India and 

! Ceylon Tea. regular price 
30c a pound, Friday ............

Drug Sundries
4-oz. bottle of Arnica and

Witch Hazel, Friday ............
G-oz. packet of Cream or 

Tartar. Friday.........................
3-oz. bottle of essence

of Lemon. Friday ..................
Odoroma Tooth Powder,

Friday 3 tins for ..................
Talcum Powder, Friday,

per tin .........................................
Unbleached Spohges, Fri- ’

day, 4 for..................................
Military Hair Brushes, regular 

price 70c a pair, Fri- — - Cf, 
day........................... ..................... 0U

300 dozen of Fringed and Hemmed 
Huck Towels, Irish and Scotch 
makes, superior quality, sises 
from 18x35 to 20x44 Inches, re
gular prices 21c to 27c 
pair, Friday...................

.25 mu ni

er. It is•25 .16
.10 The Chancellor Installed.

a year ago, honoris causa, which ^vas forthwun 
If these un- i Çf^erred (by Rev. William Clark 

elimin- I actlng chancellor,
ated the municipalization of the gaa
plant would proceed without friction ™bed; and In the Interim Mrs Stewart 
of any kind. The legislature would eifaVlM excellent vocal selec-
accede to the wishes of the people, and ro°£ of’hf. ^ar’d". e»f

put them ln Immediate possession of ®J>rted bæ* to the hall, and duly in- 
the gas plant and business. Aid. tÎSÜ tmH.the chancellor's chair by the 
Spence and Aid. Urquhart have the Vi£ch--
ball at their feet, and The World will ward Martin. K.C., Dr. J. A. ’Worrell, 
guarantee them this much, that, lf D£- Gilbert Parker, M.P. Dr!
they open a campaign vigorously. and kr'

will back them up to the last, and Provost Macklem welcomed the chan- 
will expose trlflers and double-dealers, behalf of the university, Col.
If there happen to be such ln the City Dr. Worrell Te °fJ?5w.<i?=Ui?CHV al?d ' 6 
Council, as rapidly as they present graduates. f of 016 ♦
themselves. Aid. Sheppard has been 
kept quite busy since The World’s 
article on Tuesday In telling people 
how ardent he is In favor of the mu
nicipalization of the gas plant.

Sheeting seems to
1500 yards of Heavy Unbleached 

or Grey Factory Sheeting, plain 
or twill, entirely free from dress
ing, 72 inches wide,regular price 
20c per yard, Friday

10 terioratlon Is to a large extent, we 
think, attributable to the change ln 
the fiscal policy of the country, which 

I was made more than half a century 
ago. By the introduction of free 
trade, and especially by the abolition 
of the duty on com, a vital blow was 
struck at British agriculture, 
that time the pride of England had 
been ln Its landed gentry and Its 
yeomanry. The policy which the Cob- 

i den Club stands for transferred the In
dustrial activity of Great Britain from 
the farm and the farm-house to the 

| tenement and the factory. Free trade 
is to a very large extent responsible for 
the deterioration which Kipling has 

I 80 very forcibly brought out ln his 
The cities of England are 

] crowded with stunted boys and half- 
developed men.

as em-

10 carried Into execution, 
friendly elements were once

M.A., i
10 ,15
.5 We do not think a 

more opportune time will arise than 
is available to-day. A crisis has arisen 
In the affairs of the Gas Company, 
and the long-standing trouble between 
the City of Toronto and the company 
ought to be determined now for good, 
one way or the other, 
strong claim against the company for 
non-fulfilment of Its statutory obliga
tions. and we have good grounds for 
applying to the legislature to have the 
statute amended In such 
the city Will not suffer ln the future 
the Injustice that It has had to put 
up with in the past. We

Cotton \j 16-30.5 ’NUF SEDBefore
3000 yards of Fine English 

Bleached Longcloth, with cambric 
finish, “Queen's Own" brand, 30 
inches wide, regular price l2*c 
a yard. Friday ..........

=.Women's Dressing Combs, regular 
price 25c, Friday .. .

IIr 12! »We have a is. "ï:
NEXT WEEK’S qi ►

B*oks
500 Books, bound in red cloth, first- 

class paper and print. Geo. Eliot. 
Dumas. Doyle, Dickens. Scott, 
Hall Caine. Edna Lyajl, “Ouida, ’ 

Miss Mulock. Cooper. Crockett, 
Barrie, regular 20c books,
Friday .................................

< ►Horse Blankets
72 Horse Blankets, All-wool Blan

kets, Stable Blankets, Stay-on 
and Kersey Blankets, and a few 
Street Blankets,prices range from 
$1.10 to $3:

Regular $1.10 to $2, Fri
day ...........................................

Regular $2.25 to $3, Fri
day ..........................................

Blanket Surcingles, padded and un
padded, regular prices 
15c and 25c, Friday ..

Toronto
Sunday 
World

a way that Overses. Mr. Robinson's Reply A

::
Spoke feelingly of the honor con- <► 
ferred upon him. He had only < >
fatinn dHhe. P0SiUOn after hesi- <►
m!n who 8een 80 many business < *

We ought to be able to TllSt GiBBt BOtl NOlllS RlWSiCiail interns ve!n^i?f <'
convince the legislature that the act n. rj j r nL, .s7. m lïl.Ph 'Tlfare of Trinity, he ±
of 1887 has operated very unjustly to- Df. EdWaflj E. PhOlpS, WHO to^lL^^^bmty^o^&at^on6 wltlT ^

that the relations betw^hTctiy S G3VO tO ^6 WoM SVS» £L3& ^r

the company should be put on a more PA|N E’S CEI FRY lag* andP of ^retigioV Jau^n^ He equitable basis. The company would, IInE O LLLCKY believed that better work could he

“ com pou n d •s
~ His PrescripHos Ha,W,„

the legislature would hardly prevent 3 World-Wide Popularity. thf reprere^^TthLngovimmeent°
the City of Toronto from adopting the - and others present. ’
principle, as far as the distribution of Professor Edward E. Phelps M D *ri, 7fh.e Fed°r»tion Idem 
gas is concerned, upon dealing fairly who «rave to suffering humanity" his ot Education.belng call-

“T"« is's.srrtrrs S wwsï »
As we pointed out yes- the alleviation of pain and misery than « ?LedacaUon' wule he bellev- 

terday, the purchase of the plant at “fy other physician that ever lived. 1 nendenc» nf of .Trinity, In Inde-
a yearly rental of $175,000 would be Hls J*8411®’8 Celery Compound has ty aim it woulrt l6f"
a paying Investment for the city, strength^ ‘‘tieepiessnere f°dyi^S“a 1 tity^n™ tin'|C>ln "'“h TorontoVn^ve" 
There is nothing In sight to take the stomach troubles, neuralgia, rheuma-i?!i 1 greater® hnr!fKf ter^m' ,ploug- 
place of gas; In fact, every year coal'11*?' llver complaint, kidney disease!He believed l7 thSJApt!1*?;1

....«! 2SSSS'JSÏ""',r“ îïr"
cessary article of consumption. It Is i Paine's Celery Compound has given conclusion “7ns 8®®!ab!®’' he said, ln
possible that gas, as an Illuminant, ! health and vigor to thousands ln Can- ’table terms and we win°tnko ln ®qul"may some day be displaced; but. for [liughleT anT applause, f"6

heating: purposes, there is no evidence No other medicine has ever°been^so pofnted addT^tneythiad€l & brief' th<4 
whatever that any substitute can be highiy recommefided by our doctors new chancellor ^d the UHkelyS fu^îf 
ound. The gas business is one of ^mesave^ wien S,’"0“ lb« university uU^hKldl^

he safest industries that any corpora- ! and prescriptions failed. Try it, suf- Trinity’s Lofty Aim*,
tlon or any municipality-can embark ferer; one bottle will convince’ you ,,Chlcf Justice Meredith referred to 
°n, but, In order to provide against I t!ia.t 11 ,has P°wer to cure. All drug-! :b®.eba"f,®11<>r ,a9^ the eon of an hls-
anv Dossihio ^ Klsts sell It. Get PAINE'S, the kind torlc family who had not only preserv-
any possible contingency, It would be that cures. f4 the noble record, but had added
advisable, In the event of the city ac- ---------—------------------ - lustre to Its name. The writer of the
quiring the Plant, or leasing* It, or WAS A DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR. ^X'^nd* Toronto* uXrsTtie^X
putting In a new plant, to provide a ---------- not a friend of either unlvertity o7o!
sinking fund, which, in the course of j Chairman McBrady Dine* Collee^ruee ^8"her education. Should they con-

on Hi«rh School Board. j ^Trinity should »ee to it that
same time. | Chairman L. V. McBrady of the Col- j University0 on' ”“Sid 1 fiDnîntlaî'0basits0 

permit of a reduction ln the price of legiate Institute Board appeared in a And- even should the ycontinue 
gas to the extent we have previously ( new role last nights, and one that tween'the^t-Jfü^.k®?0 riyalry be" 
outlined. We contend that the scheme sulta him splendidly. He was the host would turn ' out men of ^he'^ht'gheat 
proposed by The World Is quite teas- at a dinner in McConkeys cafe which character and culture,and In the walks 
ible, and, if our representatives in the he gave to his colleagues on the board dL!ife„n!^Char8i?f th,e dutiea of Cana- 
legislature convey to the government and a few other friends. It was a ! r,h PPlause.]
the significance of the plebiscite that decidedly pleasing affair, and the giver ! versity?'Chlnce^OT^aîlare of°M^MM- 
was taken last year, they ought to was the very personification of hos- ter University and Canon Welch fol- 
have no difficulty in receiving the ne- Pitality. The dinner was served in one *°^ed !ltb abort and happy addresses, 
cessary sanction from the legislature, of the handsomely decorated dining pronounced by Bishop ’sweatoin"

In regard to the establishment of a rooms, and from every point of view It 
competitive plant. The World recom- was perfect 
mends that only as a last resort. We

t

12 { ! :ÜThis fact is impres
sed upon anyone who visita that 
try and contrasts the men he sees In 
London, Birmingham, Manchester 
other cities and those he meets 
In Canadian cities.
Kipling in this Instance has 
a signal service to his fellow-country- 

, men, and such critics as Mr. Gilbert 
JI j Parker are very wide of their mark 

in their adverse

1.00 may not
have an excuse for approaching the 
legislature next year or the year after. 
We have an excellent reason for doing 
so to-day.

coun- *■ âNote Paper
500 reams of Fine' White 

Vellum Note Paper, octavo shape, 
regularly sold at 10c a 

quire, Friday........................

1.19 81Wove
and A

with
We think that-5 i2â

M
rendered ♦ B

wards the citizens

Men’s Needs «
comments on hls

• OO hverses.
Razors

Alfred Williams’ Celebrated Raz
ors, Sheffield or Hamburg hol
low-ground. made of best Shef
field steel; highly finished, black 
rubber handles, | and f-lnch 
sizes, our regular prices 
75c and $1, Friday ....

Xla3r4 pOrittsXc,Ch^meaS00 ll flFXnd' " ^ W,8h®8 t0br**d
75c and $1 each, Friday..., 0u | ; fighters and horses to carry them, muet Will be for Sale at AH 

Newsdealers and by all 
Reliable Newsboys .

encourage agriculture at home, 
protect her workingmen from unfair 
competition and hordes of foreigners 
flocking to her cities, 
try to live ln Is not the thing most to 
be desired.

Men’s Overcoats
Men's Overcoats, navy blue and 

black beaver cloth and Oxford 
grey cheviot, single and double- 
breasted,all-wool Imported goods, 

; box back and Chesterfield style, 
first-class linings and trimmings, 
sizes 34 to 44, the balance of 
our $10, $12.60 and $15 r nn 
lines, Friday...............(.. . Q.U U

and *
tl
si

:.57 eA cheap coun-

Men’s Boots
348 pairs of Men's Boots, black 

oil buff Dongola kid and box calf
skin, laced and elastic sides,
light and heavy extension soles,
neat shapes, sizes 0 to 10, sell
ing to-day at $1.75
to $2.50, Friday

Cl
VIthe • ethe service.

the gas controversy.
The Globe rightly takes 

that no settlement of the 
versy will be satisfactory unless tt 
provides for the acquisition 
city of the company's plant, 
main Issue, therefore. The Globe Is ln 
harmony with The World, viz., 
the city must acquire and 
gas works for th/benefit 
zens. While there is harmony of opin
ion on this point between 
contemporary, there is quite a diverg
ence of opinion as to the method of 
procedure in acquiring the plant, 
acquisition of the plant may be effect
ed in several different

The method suggested by The Globe 
is to empower the city to purchase the 
outstanding stock of the

01the view 
gas oontro-Boys’ Overcoats a

1.25 Reefers and Overcoats, the 
na 9 rr reefers are made of navy blue
MGIl S Underwear nap cloth and Imported scarlet.

Men's Winter Underwear, heavy fawn, brown and electric blue
Scotch wool and heavy Arctic, Kersey cloth; the overcoats are
with ^ool or cotton fleece, and *n the Raglan style, and made
a few with sük and wool fleece, tweed, yoke and cuffs, storm
not all sizes in each line, the collar or silk velvet collar, best 
wool kind is double-breasted and j linings and trimmings, sizes 20 
has ribbed cuffs and skirt and j to 28-inch chest measure, regu-^
sateen facings, odds and ends of lar prices $3 to $6.50, I Q
a number of regular winter lines, 1 Friday......................................1 | ■ 3 Q

by the
POULTRY SUPPLIES IOn the MCarbonated Tap-Wat

er and many high- 
priced Table Waters 
are Indifferent. The 
MACI Caledonia Is a 
well known natural 
product of rare merit. 
Sold by best dealers, 
J. J. McLaughlin, To- 
rohto, sole Agent and 
Bottler.

iiSimmer»' Eggo.
Pratt’s Poultiy Food....30c package
Poultry Panarea........... 35c package
Full Line of Other Supplies at 

LOWEST PRICES.

,25c package
k.that 

operate the kiyou In,"r Of the citl-
' ViJ. ». SIMMERS “’•‘“SiSSSuus and our

>
•III 'Phone Main 191. 01

■TheWomen’s Needs FOR SALE Rways.

Women’s Boots
204 pairs of Women’s Boots, choice 

black polished kid, McKay-sewn, 
fair stitch soles, kid toecaps, 
neat, comfortable fitting styles, 
sizes 2* to 7, selling to- inn 
day at $1.50, Friday ... |,UU

Dress Skirts
(it) Black and Navy English Pebble 

Serge Dress Skirts, trimmed with 
graduating flounce of the same; 
finished with rows of stitching, 
lined with percaline and 
with velveteen, regular I fin 
price $7.50, Friday .. .. 4.D0

Waists
210 Waists, albatross and flannel, 

three styles, finished with fine 
tucking and gilt buttons, some 
buttoned back, cardinal, black, 
heliotrope, royal, pink, navy, 
grey, old rose, all sizes ln the 
lot, but not ail sizes in each 
color; regular prices a r n 
$2.50 and $2.75. Friday .. |.0ll

Women’s Belts
Patent Leather Belts, graduated

to fit the figure, black or nickel 
bueklft all alzes, regular 
price ?5c, Friday....................

Caps and Muffs
Caps, Persian lamb, Astrachan, 

nutria beaver, grey lamb and Ice
land lamb hoods, muffs, black 
Thibet, nutria beaver, 
opossum and grey lamb, 
lar prices $3 to $5, Fri- | A Cday..........................I.ab

A new modern detached brick house is ’ i 
Rosedale, with all latest improvemerits. *
Lot 100x135 feet. House contains draw
ing room, library, dining room, conserva
tory, servants' tilting room, kltehen, but. 
lcr’s pantry, billiard room, sewing room, 
lavatory, *1x bedroom», two bath rooms, 
heated with hot water. Also brick stable 
with loose box, two stalls, coach house* 
harness room, roan's bedroom, loft and f I 
cow stableTHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUST**! 

OORPORATIOlX,

company, and 
to secure for it the legislative right to 
take up all new issues of stock, 
forms the basis of settlement 
by the Mayor and the Council.

A second method of acquiring the 
Plant Is that suggested by The World, 
viz., to have the legislature 
that the Interests of the shareholders 
to be limited to 10

10
20 years, would wipe out our total 
indebtedness, and, at the

V
This 

proposed
WHY SCHWAB CABLED-se ll.»

nDespatches Sent From New York 
Telling Him to Deny.

New York,Jan. 15.—The Herald says 
from a source which Is absolutely re 
liafole It has learned the exact circum
stances under which Mr. Charles M. 
Schwab of the United' States Steel 
Corporation made hls emphatic denial 
by cable that he had been playing 
games of chance at Monte Carlo.

There had been much discussion 
I among officers and stockholders of the 
corporation with regard to the sensa
tional reports which had reached this 
country from Monte Carlo. It was

raccoon,
regu-

declare
ed 60 Yonge-sj

per cent, per an
num on the capital stock of the 
pany. Upon such a declaration, the 
city could take 
and business

Hosiery
Women's 2-1 and 4-1 Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Hose, girls’ 1-1 Ribbed 
Black Cashmere hose. Boys' 2-1 

. ribbed black cashmere hose, all 
sizes, regular prices 25c 
to 35c, Friday...................

bound FOR THE HOME »com-

TOOL
BOXES 5 BENCHES

over the whole plant 
of the company, 

guaranteeing this 10 per cent,, which 
would amount to $175,000 

A third method of

was
upon

13 The speeches that fol-
lowed the bountifully prepared repast U»»m«IaaB« 
were thoroughly enjoyed, and it goes llUPIIlll|K 
without saying that everyone had a
good time. y____ _ _■

Among Mr. McBrady’s guests were PIHI1II 
the following: Trustees Alex. Fraser,

sSaSsHr&HE Bitters
SHHkS Makes sssthat fh«e Is no bree’ Principal Manley, Mrs. McBrady, ___ When asked concerning the report7hat

vantage Sound of Mrs. McLaughlin, Miss A. Small and Pa wamaosaxim* hehaddoneso, he repliedthat he
help ^ Miss Shannon. HftHT lbad not sent anY cable messaKe 10

One of the results The flr8t toast, that of The King, that effect,
of the use of Dr. waa proposed by Mr. McBrady, X*_________ Mr. George W. Perkins was the man
Pierce’s Favorite ! In a ringing, patriotic speech. "Sed IÎUFAQ wh° 8ent .tbe message' Mr. Perkins
Prescription ore- ondary Education" was proposed bv WSBl 179 until recently was connected with the
ceeding maternity W. A. Sherwood and responded to by! New York Life Insurance Company.
Is a strong^ healthy j Rev. Dr Teefy and principal Spotton. Of Such Severe diseases 88 Scrofula. ' S"d *SS Æ® los^
child. Thousands The subject was ably handled by all ! MinnirH»oAi.ûa 00u i ’ house of J. P. Morgan & Co. He lootof mothers testify three of them "Our Collegiate Instl-1 sores, Baltrheumor eczema, no time yesterday morning, after he

,r • ■ to this. Frequently tutes" was proposed by Trustee Root. Shingles, erysipelas and cancer, as had read the newspapers, In sending 
Js.-J mothers write, "I who is retiring this year from the ! well BS boils blotches nimnles con- Mr Schwab a despatch to the effect 

was never able to board after a service of 12 years and .• uiuLcnes, pi tuples, con that the press was full of sensational
raise a child before he too-k the opportunity of warmly 1 Sup&tion, SICK headache, dyspepsia, stories concerning his conduct at Monte
“„&l£0rite?rs congratulating Mr. McBrady, whose ; and all disorders of the stomach, Carlt>’ and urging that he take steps
my *othe'r chiidr^ Cthe1 canaWe tlTwîu ®?^ N kidneys, bowels and blood. ! “ posslble to c°ntrad,ct the

--------- this on?and I^bvik presided over the definies of' Uia^body We have proved by the dozens of Mir. Schwab owes his advancement
your ’ Favorito Prc^ipt“this time^ d,ur!ng the last twelve mçnths. Prin- testimonials published lately that
mother!® " Faytmit^Prescription8” ^vel thS t^Lft^^e Bitter. »üways does ^ ^ «

mother strength to give her child. was proposed in a happy speech by! lts Work thoroughly and completely, I heart, is credited with inspiring a
There is no alcohol in ” Favorite Pre- Trustee Dr. McCollum and Tuistee T. BO people know that when B B B a1^393^8^961^ yest^d^y 

scription ; ” it contains neither opium co- A' Hastings, Mallon, Church and Dr. .v ' \ Schwab by James Galley, who occupies
caine, nor any other narcotic It is a Elliott replied. "The Press” had a our<,M them they TO Cured to Stay a prominent position in the steel cor- 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless S00** friend ln Dr. McCollum and Trus- Cured. poratlon. This message was In effect
medicine in any condition of the female tee w- E- Caiger suitably expressed his ,tbe aam? 83 tb® °ne sent by Mr. Per-
system. acknowledgments. - kins, and mentioned that Mr. Carnegie

„n28tlbsfitute for "Favorite Pre- During the evening Principal Manly bad suggested that the denial be
scription. There is nothing ’’just as good ” and Trustee Church gave a counle of BOEÎR LOSSES Ilf 1901. | prompt and explicit.
for woman's ills. capital songs, and shortly after mid- --------- Many comments were made In Wall-

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. night, after cheers had been given for Nearly 16,000 Have Been Accounted street yesterday upon the repprts of 
!y, fr"^ Correspondence the King and host, one of the merriest For Since May. , Mr. Schwab's alleged winnings and los-

confidentiaL Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf. and most enjoyable gatherings Imaefn- t j t -- „. . lngs at Monte Carlo. Financiers were
<a!°- N. Y. able came to a conclusion ^ B London,Jan. lo.—The following table,, relieved when they heard that a de-

"I am SO thankful for what Dr Pierce's Fa --------------------------- !__ compiled from official returns, shows spatch had

Z.’ssr * ~ *" ^,M BVL « ».
- Bld'iy ssrr “.“. », sourm”“*~~or

all my strength." e r 1 " - * -------------------------------------- Killed since May ............................. 1182 Reports were received that many
Wounded since May................... 707 small investors thru the country had
Prisoners since May....................... 8181! been disturbed by the stories.and many
Surrendered since May.................  2172 letters and telegrams were received in

the offices of prominent brokers inquir- 
14,887 Ing If the report from Monte Carlo.

.. 5838 which had been freely circulated, had 

.. 6750 any foundation In fact. To these gen- 

. 40,848 tlemen, who hold only a few shares

per year.Cloves
Women's Fine Kid Gloves, 2-dome, 

assorted colors and sizes, men's 
wool-lined kid and suede gloves, 
hoys' and girls' grey Astrachan 
gauntlets and black leather 
gauntlets: these gloves are sold 
In the regular way at «5c,
15c and $1, Friday ............

acquiring the 
plant is by taking advantage of the 

! Conmep Act, or lf this act does 
; afford the necessary machinery, by ap- 
i Plying to the legislature for

“Save the Child!” CARVING TOOLSnot

special
| power to purchase the plant by arbl- 
i tration. We do not know that a defi
nite opinion has been given by the So
licitor's Department as to the city’s 
rights under the Conmee Act, or any 
other act, for acquiring the gas plant, 
and for this reason it would be desir
able to have our position 

j defined on this branch of the 
i There is still a fourth 
j ing with the question of munlcipallza- 
i tlon’ and that Is by proceeding to In- 
stal a plant of our own. Independent 
of that of the Consumers’ Gas Co.

A full discussion of all these 
j ods Is now in order.
I accepted the second proposal 
j referred to on the ground that it is 
I the simplest, the cheapest and 
ï easiest

RICE LEWIS & SON. uira
43 TORONTO. ■ „

1 thof stock, the report that there was no 
gambling by the manager of the great J 
steel trust will come as a reassuring ™ 
bulletin.

Home=riaking Helps fir ir on
*1

*accurately 
case, 

way of deal-

MARRIED Ilf THE WEST. . M »*>--  ü L’
Winnipeg, Jan. 15.—Miss Lottie .

Robinson, daughter of Jerry Robinson, ( |1 hi
and Walter Moss, were married to-day. H Ii.
There were about a hundred guest* ij p™
at the marriage. Those from a dist- H . [
ance were Mrs. (Chief Justice) Moss. ■ 
mother of the groom, and Mas. (Chief ]
Justice) Faleonbrldge, hls aunt. His 
sisters, Mrs. Bethune and Brown, were 
also present. From London, Ontario, 
came Mr. George Robinson, brother of 
the bride’s father, and her cousin. Mr.
J. W. Little. The couple left for the } 
east, where they will spend a coupla j 
of months in visiting Canadian and J 
American cities.

Lace Curtains
315 pairs Nottingham Lace 

tains, white
Dressing Tables

14 Women’s Dressing Tables, quar
ter-cut oak, golden finish, hand 
carved and polished, shaped tops, 
- small drawers, French shaped 
legs, fitted with 18x20-inch Brit
ish bevel-plate mirror of fancy 
shape, regular price 
$12,75, Friday .. .

IPiCitr-
, . . „ or ecru, 50 to 54
inches wide and 3 yards long, 
cord edge finish, heavy fancy 
border with flora! centres, made 
from fine Egyptian cotton, a 
splendid wearing curtain, regular 
Prices $1 to $1.25 nr 
pair, Friday.............. h H

in
meth- 

The World has
rd

W. .9.26 veil
aboveRooking Chairs

-10 Arm Rocking Chairs, assorted 
patterns, quarter-cut oak and 
birch, mahogany finish. solid 
saddle and cobbler leather seat, 
fancy high back, regular prices

day .. and. *3-75- Pri- 9 fiû

Tapestry Curtains
bams of Heavy Tapestry Cur

tains, oO inches wide and yards 
long, perfectly reversible, self 
and combination colors, can be 
used for either curtains or 
drapes, all the best colors reeu- $ price $3.50 pair, Fri-’ *

£: day..................

sin>
T

■ rethe MfOf accomplishment.
I Globe's objection to this 
I that it would cost 
| the Plant under it than by the method 
which it favors itself. We beg to take 
issue with The Globe on this point. 
We go further and state that the 
method suggested by The Globe is im
practicable apd unrealizable. There Is 
no certainty that the company will 
issue new stock in the future, or at 
least that It will Issue enough 
stock to enable the city to get 
trolling interest. As for the purchase 
of existing stock, we believe 
quite Impossible to be effected 
reasonable basis. The 
city started ln to purchase gas stock,

! that very moment, the 
Jump from 215 to 300, and 
city is quite incompetent to enter 
stock market and consummate a deal 
of this kind, which requires experts

IThe 
proposal Is "l

thr
andmore to acquire voli

George Buskin of the Colportage j 
Mission of Algoma and the Northwest J 
acknowledges $196.65, contributed itt S 
Toronto. .W P

CM2.19 n f,
letWall PaperCarnets

colors, extra heavy quality; regu- 
ar prices 45c, 50c and 55c 
'•aid, sewn, on Fri
day

2,00 rolfs Of Glimmer Wall Paper, 
with ceiling paper to match neat 
conventional and set figure de
signs, red, buff and blue, 
nails, dining-rooms and kitchens, 
regular price 8c single 
roll, Friday............

thnl
ratai

FAIRLY GONE MAD I tr-a

33 wrli

modest way of telling of 
the torture that thousands ; 
of people have suffered from j 
Skin Diseases—before they j 
learned of that wonderful 
healer Dr. Agnews Ointment,
But "gone wild with jov” only faintly expresse* J 

the deep meaning in the thankful hearts that have | 
been relieved from skin tortures by this greeted 
of skin healers. Have you Piles ? Salt Rheum i 
Eczema ? Ring-worm? Pimples? Has baby 
got Scald Head ? Have you any eruption of the £ 
skin ? One application of Dr. Agnew's Ointment | j, 
will help—a few will cure—it never fails. 35 cts.

03 1 mv-lt ai ~ r!r.‘new 
a eon-

■01gbeen received In 
film Mr. Schwab 

that he had been try
a la 
whoThe Toronto Daily Star will have a complete list

that Is 
on any 

moment the

try
trul
m

T. EATON C°: • ^rer', Dr- P'erce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser is sent free on receipt of 
stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send ÿo one-cent stamps for 
the book in cloth binding, 
stamps for paper covered.
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

and GRIFFITHS' MEN
THOL LINIMENT don't 
mix. The pain has to go. 

It penetrates right to the spot. Rheumatism, 
too. in severe cases, requires both internai and 
external treatment. That's why this liniment 
is the only genuine rheumatism cure. You 
get the benefit both ways, and the pain 
nas to go. 2Jc and 75c a bottle.

Backacheprice would 
more. The

a hi— LIMITED

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO.
F.

Tnl>
x *•«>

Sr
the

or 31 one-cent 
Address Dr. Rifles .. .. 

Wagons ... 
Horses ....

tsrr
C6.J

6j
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PPLIE8 !
..25c package 
. .30c package 
..35c package 
Supplies at 
ICiSS.

:

L49-151 King-St. 
Bast, Toronto

191.

♦

LE
, 1ri brick house la 

fi Improvements. 
» contains draw- 

room, oonserva- 
km, kitchen, but- 
m. sewing room, 
(wo hath loomx. 
Also brick stable 
Ils, coach house, 
broom, loft and t
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THIEVES ARE ACTIVE. WAMurrayjtCoe

passenger traffic. PA8SBNQKB TRAFFIC.Elliott House Burglarised
Cltlsen Held Up By Footpads. , 

Toronto Is Infested with a bad gang 
of thieves who. despite the extra vigi
lance of the detectives, are operating 
with considérable success. The latest 
reports ot their depredations were made 
yesterday by the proprietor of the El
liott House, at Church and Bhuter-

id a"Measure twice, cut 
but once."

Experiment til! you 
find the uniformly good 
make of shoe—the shape, 
size and width you need.

Then stick to It— 
don't speculate.

You'll know h always 
hy the Makers' price 
stamped on the sole "

"The Slater Shoe”

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE WEEKOF WINTER SPORTS

QUEBEC

FEBRUARY 3rd TO llih, 1902.
Return tickets will he issued

The Inconvenience occasioned through 
‘he lengthened building operations cm the 
new palatial hotel has prompted us to the 
conduction of a grand A Notable Collection of Friday Bargains. NEW TORK AND LONDON DIRECT

From New York.
MANITOU, 10,000 ton#..........Jan. 18, 9am
MBS A BA, 10,000 tone. Jan. 25 0 a.m.MINNEHAHA, 14,000 tons....Feb. 1, noon ! rares 3

: K,T„r^0rVor,rukX„,f/r,t^oppl1,rboro
apply ratC* °r passafie -“-I 811 Particulars | turn; valid go^Feb^ to FÆutive

: Markham0 QU^eC and..Retnrn 
! Myrtle 

* ! Peterboro 
Port Hope 
Cobourg 
Belleville

Sale of Special Values at following
streets, and George Wrlgley, 617 West 
Rlchmond-street.

The hotelkeeper complained^! the loss 
of over $10 In money and a quantity 
of liquors and cigars something be
tween 11 o’clock on Tuesday night and 
6 o’clock yesterday morning.
thieves got into the bar, situate in | HandSOOie Comforters,

r.c^T«nV4,ntoaeowhM 0^5 ! Worth $2.50, Friday, Each
the lawn and breaking a pane of glass.
The money was left in a drawer for 
the use of the bartender, who opened 
th hotel early yesterday morning and 
discovered the robbery.

George Wrlgley, the complainant In 
the second case,is a traveller and was 
robbed of his sample case, containing 
a lot of valuable silverware. He was 
going to his home along the south side 
of Rlchmond-street, and had reached 
the lane just west of Rlchmond-street 
when two men pounced out on him.
One of the footpads struck him a 
stunning blow in the face, which was 
sufficient to throw him 
other man quickly seized the tfrip, and 
both made off, leaving Wrlgley almost 
helpless on the sidewalk. With diffi
culty the victim of the robbery reach
ed his home, where It was found that 
he had received a black eye and that 
his right ankle had been sprained.
Wrlgley is unable to give any descrip
tion of his assailants. Detective Bur
rows Is working on the case.

As the result of these two reports, a 
number of young men who are known 
to the police as "locals" will likely be 
rounded up on a charge of vagrancy 
if they can be found.

A gratifying list indeed—one that will appeal to thrifty buyers who have a liking for 
good things, but to whom regular prices are considerable of a barrier. We’ve not had so 
interesting a list before—may be some time before as good a one comes round again, so 
you’d better make the most of this.

in many lines of our well-known stock of

High-Class Dry Goods. „ R- M. MELVILLE. 
C*n. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

.... $16 i>.1

.... 16 95 

.... 16 15
14 80
15 20 
15 03

-, a 13 30

rand’*Trunk ,rom *■«**
Jl KingR^dE?o^,t,&pTho^ S& Sg«

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.

No effort Is spared to render the values at 
this sale equal to the highest expectations 
of all prompt customers. The

Linen Damasks $1.25 Women’s Short, Stylish £ - 
Jackets, Friday, Each .

Pv; 'Me* water LzBed Une», Towels and Towelling. Only 173 comforters in the offering—they're covered with fine 
English nrt cambric, in handsome patterns and art color
ings, filled with beet quality white downy batting, 
sweet and clean, regular $2.50, Friday, iq the ”| 
basement, each...................................................

Of English beaver cloth, frieze, homeepun and English curl, 
semi and tight fitting backs, fancy lined, single and double 
breasted, velvet and roll collars, in fawns, orowns, navy, 
blue grey, cardinal and black, regular worth up 
to $8.00, Friday, each..............................................

STORES
ToronteT* ( 89 King St. W 
l£8S j l23 Yonge St.

White Marseilles Quilts \ Agencies 
• I in every 

f other city 
; and town

pure. f
1.25Honeycomb Quilts, Lace Curtains.

Wool Blankets ILinen Table Napkins, _
Worth $1.25 Doz., Friday at 5^^ Women’s Flannelette __ r 

Gowns, Friday, Each 5'JC
Of fancy striped, plain pink and blue, fine soft flannelette, 

splendidly made, trimmed neck, sleeves and down front 
with white Torchon luce, good value at $1.00 each
Friday, in the basement, each............. .. ..............

Wjmen’s handsome flannelette gowns, in pink and blue shades, 
closely tucked yokes, embroidery trimmed, som with 
trimming of Torchon lace, worth $2.00, Friday,

/each.........................................................

O IO

1Eiderdown Quilts, Sheetings. CITY NEWS. They're chiefly small sizes and slightly imperfect—all pure linen 
though and of heavy satin damask finish, imperfections 
consist of slipped thread or dust soiling, good nap- rn 
kins for everyday use, worth $1.26, Friday, per dozen .0 U 

47 only handsome double satin damask pure linen table cloths, 
2x2i and 2x3 yards, slightly impeifect, but beautiful 
quality, actua ly worth $6.00, to clear Friday, in 
the linen section, each . ,.........................................

White Cambric Under- - - FOR - -

:.50wear WEEK OF
WIJMTER SPORTS

Industrial School Board.
The Industrial School Board met yes

terday afternoon- at the City Hall and 
listened to reports for November and 
December of tHy work done at the Vic
toria School ,sfbr Boys, Mlmico, and 
the Alexandra School for Girls at 
East Toronto.

At the end of the year there were 
150 boys in the school. Fifteen were 
received and nine sent out to other in
stitutions during the two months. Visit
ing privileges were cut off ny order 
of the Provincial Health Department 
during the smallpox epidemic. The 
grand jury visited the Institution on 
Nov. 6 and Dec. 18 and were well 
pleased wth what they saw. Ac
counts for $3161, of which $1117.60 
was for salaries at the Victoria school, 
were passed.

At the Alexandra school on Dec. 21 
there were 26 inmates. The new ad
dition was completed on Nov. 9, and 
there is now a debt ot $1000 on the 
Institution, which it is believed will 
be raised at a very near date. Sev
eral ladies of the board gave $125 to
wards reducing the debt.

WEST INDIESdown. TheCorsets, Gloves, Lace Gowns.

northern climate3.00Silks Quebec, February 3rd to 11th, 1»02, 
will Issue Return TlcIteU,UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 

STEAMSHIP LINES
cent twin screw U. S. Mail Steamships:

Black and Colored Dress Fabrics, Tweeds 
and Suitings.

e In connect loi with the exceptional values 
offered In above goods, we are pleased to 

other attractions In

*1 SOFA CUSHIONS FOR 60c. -
Full 20 Inches square, with a reversible 

frill. 4 inches wide, covering of beauti
fully patterned art sateen and art denhn, 
rich colorings oak shade», pinks and 
ldues. regular* $1 each, Friday, kf|
In the basement, each.........................»uv

BLANKETS $2.10 PAIR.
The#<x are 7-lb. Blankets, which makes the 

price 30c lb., the actual worth is 50c lb., 
or $8.50 pair; they’re of good, clean wool, 
well woven, soft » pile, pretty blue l>or- 
ders. In the basement, Friday, 2 10

Sheeting, 
blench.
regular value 25c, Friday, per 
yard......................................................

| BLACK SILKS 40c YARD., j CHILDREN’S GOWNS 35©.
700 yds. altogether, 400 yds. plain Black Of lovely soft, fine twilled Flannelette 

French Taffeta and 300 yards Handsome pink and blue shades, also pretty strines*
Pure Silk Brocades, both line» splendid some with embroidery trimming for ages
tioe yard value, on sale in the Afi np to 14 years, regular 65c, Fri- ou
basement, Friday, per yard.............. *~v day, each...................  .... ........... .OD

, CORDUROY VELVETS 60c. Children’s Drawers, of fine soft flannelette,
in this case you re buying regular $1 yard pale blue, white and grey, knieker style,

Lorauroy, for shirt waists or complete cambric yoke regular 25c and 35c, Ik
costumes, shades of castor, brown, navy Friday, per garment............................... • lu
and cardinal, on sale in the Silk
room, main floor...............................

We’ve, gathered up several hundred yards 
Black and Colored Silks for Friday’s sell
ing. the blacks Include taffetas and rich 
peau de sole, colors include dress foul
ards, fancy waist taffetas and brocaded 
satins, regular values 75c. 85c and $1, 
on sale Friday in ttte Silk Room, 
per yàrd............................................ .

TORONTO TO QUEBEC $16.95 IAdmiral Dîwey 
Admiral Scklev

announce Admiral Sampson 
Admiral FarragmtNew Goods Good going February 3rd to 11th in- 

elusive ; good for return leaving Quebeo 
not later than February 12th, 1902.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. GenL Paasr. Agent, Toronto.

Send or call for illustrated literature of this 
beautiful winter vacation land

R. M. MELVILLE. Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King ànd 
Yonge Streets.

forerunners ef spring*» imports.
.tiUBlack and Colored 

Dress fabrics
WOMEN’S SKIRTS 3Sc.

. , , twill Flannelette and fancy
stripes, deep frill, with embroidery trim
ming, regular 75c, Friday, each

Of plain
GHASTLY DISCOVERY-

.35of fine long cloth texture, pure 
undressed, clear, even thread, WHITE STAB LINEHusband Kill. Hie Wife and Himself 

end Wounds Children.
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 15.—A ghastly 

discovery was made this morning 
when some neighbors, hearing cries 
coming from the residence of Vincent 
Vancelsick, a Pole, broke open the 
doors and found the bedroom of the 
house saturated with blood. Mrs. Van- 

*» celsick lay beside her bed, her face and
a 77 , Hall. head almost crushed beyond recogni-

T.itH TÜ8 °*1!jUd8rlent. °1 MZ llon' dead- Three Util children, their
duati=e Lount delivered yesterday, 18 heads and bodies covered with cuts 
n.™ u,°id Ver.°nïa Willem of Ham- and gashes,'and the husband, Vancel- 

, TÜ1 haml to ™ handed over to sick, almost dead, were lying on the
,®r father- The child Is now in eus- floor. From what could be learned, it

™aterna! Stand parents, appears that Vancelsick came home in- 
glven,theJ2? aî mo- toxlcated last night and assaurted his 

thZ chilH f reque,st' The father of wife with a rail cutter. The first blow
the child, an employe of a Hamilton inflicted an ugly gash on her richtD,*?,cryV 8UTffUlly aPPea'ed to Mr. shoulder and knocked her Sown
h?s child The rrye:,,Fe0BSe,SSl0",°! *he was on her feet again In an ln- 
fatw'id" e Th , ePP,0B/>l0n t° ’titel slant and, with such weapons as she 
founded P°eBesa*on Of the child was could find In the room, she defended 
1 11, ™ va?ue allegations of im- herself. The three children were asleep 

pioprieties on his part more or less in one of the beds and the 
dismisqeZe<^*th^S Eordship peremptoriiy rushed to the bed"’and rained 
dismisses these objections, holding after blow upon them. The sharp edee
beamumedaito Wl“ ?f, cutter hacked the children in a

Thf S. 1îer father. frightful manner, and the hospital
ludnm^t nnnfic^n?JaltheSterdaT physiclans 8ay there Is very little hope

the verdict of of their recovery The attack on the 
$1750 awarded Robert Luton against children Infuriated the wife and with Mr111??,,»?1 Tr?Sh,iP' Elgln county, by a knife in each hand, she sprang at Mr. Justice Robertson for an accident ; her husband and stabbed him a number 

The appeal was , of times. He managed to get in a 
number of blows during the close bat
tle, and finally brought the cutter 
down on her head with all his force, 
crushing her skull. By the time he 
had killed his wife Vencelsick was ex
hausted. He sank on the floor and lay 
there thruout the night, 
move.

Vancelsick, it Is said, was not mar
ried to the woman, whose name, it de
veloped later, was Rosa Lock.

A strange man was found In the 
house by the police and was locked up. 
He refused to talk.

Women's Knitted Skirls, in fancy stripes, 
fawn and pink, cardinal and grey, 
dlnal and yellow, Friday, each

.18 Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
JApAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Werklr Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

New York to Liverpool, via- Queenstown.In the New Voiles, Crepes de» Chenea, 
t repolines, Eoliennes, for next season’s 
wear. The beauties of fabric and coloring 
are worth seeing.

car-.6U .50 88. GERMANIC................................J„D. »na

SS. CYMRIC...................................../eh 18tb
Saloon rates, $.'X> and np; single $90 and 

op, retnrn. ^
Maj’^eri01, Second Saloon on Oceanic an<|

Full particular»
A. PIPON, Genl. Agt. 
street East, Toronto.

FLANNELETTES Be YARD.
Those are 30 Inches "'Ids, of soft texture, FOWNE’S WOMEN’S GLOVES 76c. 

In pretty stripes, pink and white, grey ; The celebrated ‘ Dagraar’’ Brand Kid 
ami white, blue and white, about 1300 Gloves, made with 2-dome fasteners
yards altogether. Friday, In the c Paris and silk cord points, modes, tans
basement, per yard........................................’u and heavers, beautiful fre«h goods, sizes

5Mi to va, regular $1.50, Friday,

WOMEN’S WHITE GOWNS $1.25.
Of splendid Fine Cambric yoke of all-over 

embroidery, trimmed around yoke, neck 
and sleeves with embroidery, also with 
hemstitched yoke, neck and sleeves 
trimmed with Maltese lace, perfectly 
shaped, well made gowns, double yoke 
hack, regular $2, $2.25 and $2.50, on sale 
Friday In the Corset Room, each

12th

Shaped Lace Gowns
.751000 yards White Lace Strl 

Fine Pique with fancy 
12!4c, Friday, per yard..........

pe Muslin and 
stripe, regularCream : and Black in Sequin, Net, 

Chenille and Lace.
pair on anpllcatlce to CHAU, 

for Ontario, 8 King.Il: ü?Girls* Fancy Ringwood Gloves, regular 
25c end 35c pair, Friday, pair.. jg.8

1.25A new lot of extremely handsome Italian 
Rugs, at 75c, $1.25, $1.75.

38-lnch Moreen Skirting 
nal, grenat, fawn, drab 

35c, Friday,
shades of cardi- 
and black, regu- 

yard .. ..
apFp'y Canadian20c UNDER VESTS FOR ,10c.

Of fine ribbed White Cotton, -no sleeves, 
nicely trimmed, with assorted edgings 
around neck and arm holes, regu- 1f| 
lar 20c, Friday, each.............................• ■ V

Newfoundland.WOMEN»» $4 TO $8.60 BOOTS— 
FRIDAY, PAIR $12.86.

Boots of the latest American pattern, and 
of the finest leathers Dongola kid, b<>x 
calf, patent kid and enamel, sample 
pairs and broken lots of extra high gra< 
lace and button boots, which we sell re 
ularly at q.4, $4.50, $5 and $5.50 pair, on., 
a few pairs of a style, but a splendid 
collection and full range of sizes, taking 
the group all through, Friday, O QK 
your choice, pair... t ^..................OU

3lav .15Mail Orders 900 yards 25-lnch Printed Wrapperette, 
fleeced back, pretty patterns, dark col
ors, regular 10c yard, Friday. In 
the basement, pet yard.... .*.

FURNESS LINECommand ear careful attention at all times. The quickest safest and best passsngsi
•■4 frwyht rests to all garta et lfswfeead-CHILDREN’S HOSE 20c PAIR.

A cronp of Odd Unes and Make» Children's 
2-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, spliced 
and double knees all round, double heels 
and toes, high spliced ankles, sizes S’A to 
8«i Inehes, regular 35c and 40c
pair to clear Friday, pair..................

SILK CHIFFONS 2Sc YARD.

.6
Halifax and London,

Halifax, St.John's. INfld.,and U verpoo
S.8. LOYALIST

JOHN CATT0& SON R35-lnch Heavy Unbleached Cotton, stout 
even round thread, regular 7c,
Friday, per yard.... ................... ...

REMNANTS OF FLANNELS.
Over n thousand ends have accumulated 

since the month’s selling began, they in- Qualities In this offering that sell regiilarl, 
elude fancy flannel», grey flannels, white at 65r and 90c yard, colorings Include
flannels, skirting flannels, embroidered soft pinks, nlle, burnt orange, heliotrope,
flannels, Canton flannels and flannelettes, moss, turquoise poppv cream and white 
1 to 6 yards each, on sale In the Wash 44 to 48 Inches wide. Triday, per 
Goods Section at about yard....................

300 yards Fancy
togs, all black, J ________
white, regular worth up to 35c ih 
yard. Friday, yard....................................• lv

DRJESS GOODS REMNANTS.
Remuants, broadcloths, cheviots, 

homespims. friezes, poplins, Venetians, 
and silk and wool mixtures, these In the 
Dress Goods Section, main floor, 150 rem
nants for the basement, these in the vari
ous length-s and fashionable materials, 
serges, tartan plaids, twoeds, homespuns, 
and a splendid lot of silk and wool mix
tures. for dressy walsis. all good useful 
lengths, Friday, to the basement, at 
Half Regular Values.

WOMEN’S CHEMISES 26c.
Of Fine Twilled Flannelette, In pretty pink 

and blue shadings, trimmed with feather 
stitching and flue embroidery, the 
lar value Is 75c, to clear Friday,
In the basement, each............. ............

The Newfoundland Railway..5
.20 Jan. 18

8.8. DAHOMK......... .’Jan. 30
New steamers; superior accommodation.

R. M, MELVILLE,
________ General Pass. Agent, Toronto.

Only six Heure et See.King Street, Opposite the Postoffice,
STEAMER BRUCE leave» North Bydoer 

every, Tuesday, Thursday aid Saturday 
alght, oa arrival of the L C. R. expreea 
connecting at Port-aa-Bieqne with th4

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Train» leave at. Joha’o Ndd„ every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 6 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. f. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates
T.Ï?. e.tn2UD,,Aei°" °n tH LClB" C P'^

123 pair» Women’s Fine Button and Lace 
Boots, various styles and shapes pointed 
to the very wide toes, light hand tun, 
McKay sewed and Goodyear welt exten
sion soles, kid, calf and a few patent 
leather, of American manufacture, most
ly the productions of E. C. Burt & Co. 
of New York, a few large sizes, but for 
the greater part 
widths. $3 to $5 the regular prices, all 
grouped for Friday, at, per pair J g(j

father
blowAWARDED $2400.

Mrs. Msrgsret Hrndley Successful 
In Suit Again,t Toronto Railway.
The Jury’s verdict In the case of Mrs. 

Margaret Bradley against the Toronto 
Hallway Company, tried In the Civil 
Assizes, was In favor of the plaintiff. 
The damages were assessed at $24UU. 
After reading the verdict Chief Jus
tice Meredith commented; “Gentle
men. you have been rather lioeral 
In damages, but that is your province, 
not mine.”

.25
SrHalf Regular Prices.

500 remnants Fancy Muslins. White Mus
lins, India Linens, Fine Lawns, Nain
sooks, Galeteas, Ginghams and Prints, 
on sale in the Wash Goods Section at 
about Half Regular Values.

Mesh and Spotted Veil- 
colored and black and smal sizes and narrow

Steamships rail from New York for Ha
vana, Progresse and Vera Cruz Wednes
days. For Havana direct, Saturdays. For 
Nassau, N.P., Santiago, Clenfuegos. Mexi
co, Cuba, every ten days. For Tampico 
Fridays.

$CREPE PAPER 6c ROLL.
The regular value is 25c roll, about 500 

rolls to sell Friday, in pretty tinted ef
fects for lamp shades, special, 
par roll.................................................

on “Luton’a Hill.’’ 
dismissed with costs.

200
B. Q. REID.

Bt John's Nflfl.ART TAPESTRIES 26c YARD.
300 yards 60-inches wide Tapestries for 

lied curtains, portieres, vallances and 
ulture coverings, coloring* are turquoise, 
apple, shrimp, canary and gold, tapes
tries that sell regularly at 75c, to OC 
clear Friday, per yard .. ................... .LJ

!
Police Court Record.

Mary A. Wills of Sheridan 
was acquitted in the Police Court yes
terday of a charge of selling liquor 
without a license. It was proven that 
the beer found hy the police had been 
donated to tile boys of Brockton by J.
L. Woods. V. Ferns, on a charge 
of assaulting his wife, was remanded 
til! Monday. Wm. Leonard pleaded not 
guilty to a" charge of procuring, and 
was remanded till the 20th. The case 
of Frank Adams, charged with theft 
from the Liederkranz, was adjourned 
till Monday. Jeremiah Brennan wilt 
be tried to-day on a charge ot stealing 
underwear from Geo. Vivian. Violet 
Leonard and Maud Stanton will ap
pear on the 20th to answer to a charge
of keeping or frequenting an Improper j It often happens that men ajijd wo- 
house. Mac Snidesman, for working, | men, apparently vigorous to-day, may 
and M. B. Annls, tor selling cigars on to-morrow be Irritable and out-of-sorts 
Sunday, were fined $5 or 10 days. W. owing to some little stomach derange- 
7, O’Hara, who threw a stone ment. We should remember that while 
through a hotel window, was fined $4 we are vigorous we can keep so by 
or dO days. j using food that regulates digestion

---------  We should trim the roils of health
and vigor by regular use of Malt
Breakfast Food each morning, there- . ., . , ,,,
hy overcoming any tendency to flatul- eBl' •*;bout a weekA ago Wm- Hurdman 
ency, sour stomach, waterbrash and rode home on an Avenue-road car and 
miserable indigestion. at the corner of Bloor-street Jumped

Malt Breakfast Food perfectly aids *° ttansfer to the Belt Line car 
digestion, and keeps up a standard of *°J”g ZTÏ n° tr0“e.y ‘f1
strength necessary for continued good B ght- aad he walked till one overtook 
health. There Is no other breakfast hlm at Bedford-road. He boarded the
food known to science so delicious, re- T* Y'î', Wben a„sked tor bls Iare’ ta"" 
freshing and sustaining for body and dered his transfer in payment. The 
nerves. The use of one package will ! con<iuctor declined to accept it, saying 
convince you of its superiority over all that Hurdman should have boarded 
other foods. Grocers everywhere. car a* , e transfer point. The

passenger refused to pay and as a re
sult of such refusal he appeared in 
court yesterday afternoon, 
hearing the evidence the magistrate 
promised to look into the law on the 
question and gave a decision to-mor
row afternoon.

.5 Delightful Tours to the Tropics. 
Special round trip rate $60. NEW YORK 
to NASSAU, BAHAMAS during three 
months, Jan. 1st to April 1st, return por
tion good until May 1st. For particulars 
and descriptive matter apply to R. M. MEL
VILLE, Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto- 
Street. 2407

fur-

SPECIAL-avenue
FRENCH DELAINES 26c.

100 pieces, in pretty pattern» 
light and dark, regular 40c

and colorln 
qualities, 

day, per yard, In the basement
», >..................................

ngs,
Fri-Another Gas Well.

Sarnia, Jan. 15.—At 4 o'clock yester
day morning the drillers at work on 
the salt well for the Sarnia Bay mill 
struck gas In considerable volume, at 
a depth of about 100 feet This la 
about half the depth reached by the 
Cleveland Company’s well when gas 
was struck.

Y-Z (wise head) has an advantage over 
other soap powders inasmuch as it also acts 
as a disinfectant.

unable to TO HEDITERRANEAN600 yards Reversible French Cretonnes, SO 
Inches wide, regular 25c and 30c
qualities. Friday, per yard............

800 yards Cushion Cords, these chiefly in 
short ends, some silk cords In the group, 
that sold up to 20c yard, the choice Fri
day In the Curtain Room, per 
yard.................................................

.25
.17 Large and magnificent

S.S. NEW ENGLANDMallory S.S. Lines from N.Y.
^ Delightful ocean voyagea to 
^ rorte of Texan, Georgia, 
y Florida. Tickets i o all resorts 
ÿ in Texas. Colors do, Mexico. 
7 California. Florida, etc. Spe

cial rares Hot Springs, Aryto 
Touriste' tiçkeis a specialty. 

Send Postal for book “Southern Trips."
C. H. MALLORY A CO.. Pior 20, K.R., N.Y

reg-i- 2$th January—From Boston
Calling at Algiers. Genoa, Naples and 
Alexandria. ”

.5 .25

IVialt Breakfast Food v

A. F. WEBSTERWAMurray & Co-limited I7to 2J KiKie St. East 
lOre lo ColborneSt' 

TORONTO
Passenger Agent, Toronto.Trims the Sails of Health. ‘y'NM ELViLLE, Can. Pass. Agt,, Toronto.J

Authorized to Bm^w.
Montreal/Jan. 15.—At a meeting at 

to-day of the shareholders of the ELDER,DEMPSTER SCONOVEL PÔLJÛE COURT CASE Italian Royal Mail Line.FURS TO ORDERnoon
Montreal Heat, Light and Power Com
pany, the directors were authorized to 
borrow sevem and a half million dol
lars. Two and a half millions of this 
amount will be borrowed at once.

BEAVER UNI. I 
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.

•LAKH SUPERIOR ;......... ..........Jan. 17th
GARTH CA8TI.E...........................Jan„-81iit
LAKE ONTARIO ............. ............Feb. 14th

Rates of Passage— First cabin, $42.50 np; 
second cabin, $35; steerage, $24.30. •Late 
Superior carries only second cabin and 
steerage passengers.

New York, Naples Genoa and Alexandria, 
Egypt, via Azores.

Sailing from New York every Tuesday at 
11 a.m., Pier 40.

Involving Right of Person to Tender 
.Transfer on Street Car.

Magistrate Klngsford was yesterday 
called upon to give a decision in a 
case which will be of particular Inter-

-1902.-
Rteamers. From New York.

LOMBARDIA................... Thursday, Jan. 16
SARDEGNA............. ...  ... .Tuesday, Jan. 28

These steamers are the finest and moat 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Herrin Wao Acquitted.
Edward Hurrin of Georgina Town

ship was acquitted before Judge Mc
Dougall in Chambers yesterday after
noon of a charge of stealing a roan 
horse, cutter, harness and a quantity 
of household effects from Mrs. Jennet 
Kennedy. She was formerly his house
keeper, and the case arose out of a 
dispute which originated when she left 
his employment. T. C. Robinette ap
peared for the defence and C. C. 
Robinson for the prosecution.

On account of the illness of Crown 
Attorney Dewart, it was impossible to 
go on with the trial of Mack Morden,

I charged with theft from the T. Eaton

An A 1 Persian Lamb Jacket 
Same with Mink Trimming..
Best Alaska Seal Jacket........

Made to fit and guaranteed to suit. Opera Wraps lined and 
trimmed with fur.

Rev. Dr. Torrance, Guelph, le at the 
A^alker.

Mr. Henri Bourassa, M.P., Paplneau- 
vilie, P.Q., Is In the city on a visit to 
eome friends.

$100
$120

$185
Portland to Bristol.

LYCIA ................... ..............................
ASHANTI ........................................

For fuller particulars spply to
fl. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge Bt., TForeate.

Jen. 11th 
Jan. 25tb

ed

Reward of Merit MoneyOrders Bermuda æîsîaDOMESTIC AND FOREIGN□LAIN, 92 Church St Cor.
• Adelaide.

SAILINGS—Jan. 18, 25, 30, Feb. 6, 6, 10, 
15, 20.

RATE—$30, single; $50, return six month*, 
HOTELS—Princess and Hamlltoe.

À ïhew Catarrh Cure Secures National 
Popularity In Less Than 

One Year.

Drifts and Letters of Credit Issued to all 
parts of the world.

Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLEWILLIAM CORBETT'S DEATH. After

BOARDING HOUSES—$10 » week, op. 
WEST INDIES—Ses voyages ot three me 

four weeks, including all Islands: de
scriptive book» and berths on applica
tion.

Throughout a great nation of elghtv mil ' Co. 
lion It la a desperate straggle to secure even ! 
a recognition for a new article to sav notii- ' 
ing ot achieving popular favor, and ye:

Jury Find That Employers Should 
Have Used More Care.

Coroner W. A. Young and a Jury sat 
for over four hours yesterday after
noon" at 48 Munro-street and listened

I,IVES AFTER FALL OF 160 FEET.

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 15.—Falling 150 
feet down Delaware & Hudson No. 2 
shaft, Olyphant, last night 
O’Malley, a pump runner, 
top of the mine carriage. He escaped 
alive, suffering only a badly contused 
back and a bruised foot.

Ipper Canada Tract Society.
The Board of Directors held their 

meeting Tuesday night. During De
cember the colporteurs of the society 
did most successful work. During the 
season of navigation, excellent work 
has been done by the three sailors’ 
missionaries, Messrs. Bone, Potter and 
Huntsman. A bequest of $100 was re
ceived from the executors of the late 
Mr .Robert Swann of Toronto. In 
December Dr. Moffatt addressed large 
audiences In churches, Sabbath schools 
and Young People's Societies in To
ronto, Collingwood, Atwood, Listowel, 
etc. on behalf of the society.

240
A. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec. 

Toronto Office. 72 Yonge-street
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent

.MR. AMES WILL NOT RETIRE -, James 
landed onto evidence touching the death of Wil

liam Corbett, who was injured at Jonn 
Taylor & Co.'s soap works, 531 P]ast 
Front-street, on Monday morning.

Dr. Caven, who made the post-mor- ! of Trade has been urgently requested 
tern examination, reported 
found three distinct fractures

Will Offer for Rc-clection a« Presi
dent ot Board of Trade.

k
I 8TAEAMSHI>S."

LIVERPOOL SBRVIOa
FROM PORTLAND

“Dominion,” Sat., Feb. let, 1 »»■.
Rate* of Passage—Cabin, $50 end upward, 

single: $95 acd upward, return, according to 
steamer and benh. Second cabin, $35 and 
upward, single ; $68.88 and upward, .retara- 
Steerage. $25. Midship saloons, electric light, 
spacious promenade decks.

K» />President A. E. Ames of the Board

Board of Trad«7
In the rotunda of the Board of Trade 

building to-night, Henry Souther, con
sulting metallurgical engineer and 
state chemist of Hartford, Conn., will 
deliver a lecture on ‘"Power and Its 
Economical Transmission,’’ under th# 
auspices of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association.

J. F. M. Stewart, the representative 
of the association, who will visit the 
West Indies, will leave Toronto to
morrow and will spend Saturday, Sun
day and Monday In Montreal, where 
he will confer with a number of manu
facturers who are anxious to extend 
their trade to the West Indies. Mr. 
Stewart will sail from Halifax on the 
steamship Orinoco on the 27th inst. 
In the same boat Mr. Robert Munro, 
president of the association, and at 
least four other manufacturers will 
sail for the West Indies.

They Never Knew Fallore.—Carefol ob
servation ot the effects at Parmelee’s Vege
table PHI» bas shown that they act Im
mediately on the diseased organs of the 
system and stimulate them to healthy ac
tion. There may be cases In which the 
disease has been long seated and does not 
easily yield to medicine, but even In such 
cases these Pills have been known to bring 
relief when all other so-called remedies 
have failed. These assertions can be sub
stantiated by many who hive used the 
Pills, and medical men speak highly ot 
their qualities.

that he to stand for re-election at the annual 
of the meeting and he .has decided to do so. 

base of the skull, and that an artery jt ia altogether likely that J. F. Ellis, 
had been severed, causing a hemorrn- flrst vice-president, and James D. Al- 
age, and compression of the brain. ian> second vice-president, will be re- 
Drs. Simpson and Rowan, who at- elected to their respective offices. Mr. 
tended deceased after the accident, j. R. Spink, for a number of years 
also testified. treasurer of the board, will retire this

Workmen detailed the circumstances year. He will, however, be a candi- 
under which Corbett received the In- date for the council.
Juries which resulted in his death. He ! Aftec the meeting for the nomination 
was assisting to m-ove a large soap ‘ of officers for the Board of Trade on 
kettle when he was struck by an oak; the 21st Inst., a testimonial will be 
plank or large piece of hard soap, presented to Mr. Edgar A. Wills, who 
which fell from a distance of 25 feet. I has resigned the secretaryship after 10 

The Jury’s verdict was: That death years’ service. The committee who 
was due to Injuries sustained from ; are arranging the testimonial are tile 
some object, the exact nature of which following: A. E. Ames, presif&R; J. 
the evidence does not show, having F. Ellis, first vice-president; J^rs. D. I 
fallen upon him from above; that Allan, second vice-president; /j. L. 
greater care should have been used by Spink, treasurer; Edward Gurney, A. 
the deceased's employers so as to have E. ICemp, M.P., Thomas Robertson, 
prevented such a fatality. Hugh Blain, W. F. Cockshutt, Col. J.

I. Davidson, M. C. Ellis, W. K. Me- 
Nsught, H. N. Baird.

The committee and the National 
Club directors will tender Mr. Wills a 
banquet on Jan. 28 at the National 
Club. .

A w1 ? '
1mM< ►

McGill—Hall.
Mies Edith Oliver Hall, daughter of 
" and Mrs. Olive Hall, 408 Manning- 

was married yesterday after-

BOSTON SERVIOR 
-New England. ” from Bootes, March4th. 
A. F. WEBSTE 

D. TORRANCE A

>V
Mr.
avenue,

T- Nodwëll McGiU.-Rev. 
Alex. Williams, rector of St. 

i0!1."—. omdatlng. Miss Holtby 
,, -- - groomsman.
Mr and Mrs. McGill left on the five 
o clock train for New York.

'"SanerJf Aroot* MmP

ut real.
John’s

1. was K NASSAU,bridesmaid and Dr. Michell
within one year Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
the new catarrh city-, has met with such 
success that to-day lrcan he found In every 
drug store throughout the United States 
ond Canada.

THE WINTER PARADISE!For a Poor Connumptive.
_ . . . , The Rev. T. E.Bartley of Oransreviile

„ the "™tïnstan,aeTto br!ns f?Uo"in* additlona‘
y to the attention of the publkv donation®. received in aid of the poor 

everyone familiar with the subject consumptive mentioned in this paper: 
knows that advertising alone never made Margaret Kent. $5: A Sympathizer 
flny article permanently successful. It must $2; Andrew Finley; $1. This with 
have in addition, absolute, undeniable mer- the ft 13.25 acknowledged ibefore mak-^s 
it. and this the new catarrh cure certainly $71 0* * u ,Deivre- mage*
possesses in a marked degree. * *

Physicians who formerly depended upon 
Inhalers, sprays and local washes or oint
ment $» now use Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
because, as one of the most prominent stat
ed. these tablets contain In pleasant, con
venient form all the really efficient catarrh ! 
remedies, such as red gum, blood root and 
similar antiseptics.

They contain no cocaine nor opiate, and 
Bre given to little children with entire 
safety and beneflt.

I»r. J. j. Reitger of Covington. K.v., says :
‘ 1 suffered from catarrh in my head and 
throat every fall, with stoppage of the nose 
arid Irritation In the throat, affecting my 
voice and often extending to the stomach, 
causing catarrh of the stomach. I bought 
a 50-cent package of Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets at my druggist’s, carried them In my 
pocket, and used them faithfully, and the 
way in which they cleared my head and 
throat was certainly remarkable. I had 
catarrh last wlner and spring, and consider 
myself entirely free from auy catarrhal 
trouble.”

Mrs. Jerome Ellison of Wheeling W.Yn., 
writes : “I suffered from catarrh nearly 
my whole life, and last winter my two chil
dren also suffered from catarrhal colds 'and 
sore throat so much they were out of school 
a large portion of the winter. My brother, 
who wn» cured of catarrhal deafness by 
using Stuart’s Catarrh Tablet», urged me to 
try them so much that I did so. and am 
truly thankful for what they have done for 
myself and my children, i always keep a 
box of the tablets In the house, and at the 
first appearance of a cold or sore throat we 
nip It In the bud, and catarrh is no longer 
a household affliction with lis.”

Full-sized packages of Stuart’s Cartarrh 
Tablets are sold for 50 cents at all drug
gists.

Send for book on cause and cure of ca
tarrh. mailed free.
Co., Marshall, Mich.

To be sure, a la 
was necessary In 
the remed fiSSSEFlMKHi

Victoria Street, Toronto.

mis* fii-ttr

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., LimitedDr. McKay’* Opinion.
Rev. Dr. McKay of Woodstock, pre

sident Ontario Alliance, in communi
cation received at the ofUces here, 
says, in regard to the theological pro
fessors who are endorsing a three- 
fifths majority prohibition referen
dum: “I would as soon ask a barber 
for advice on a pactical question as a 
college professor."

mMANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDThe Royal Edward.
Mr. E. J. Lennox, architect, has just 

returned from the Eastern States 
whither he went with Mr. T. G. Black-’ 
stock to look after the securing of 
fittings for the Interior and particular- 
ly for the culinary department of the- 
“Royal Edward’’ Hotel.

e The Messiah.
The Messiah was given In rehearsal 

last night in preparation for tlie pub
lic performance this evening. Nearly 
5000 people crowded the auditorium, 
and It was the most remarkable gath
ering ever assembled on a musical oc
casion in Toronto. A prominent mem
ber of the Methodist Church with 
great liberality, bought the house out 
for $500, and distributed tickets free 
thruout the various factories. The ; 
production of The Messiah is for the 
Metropolitan Church debt, so that a, 
double purpose was effected in well
doing, uplifting music being furnished . 
for the masses, while a good cause 
was most materially benefited. That 
this splendid act of generosity was 
appreciated was evidenced iby the keen 
enjoyment with which the vast audi
ence listened to one of the finest ren
ditions of Handel's sublime oratorio 
given in Toronto. The Festival Chorus 
and the Toronto Orchestra, under Mr. 
Torrington’s direction, have never been 
so well equipped for their work, and 
the orchestra, which has ofttimes been 
a weak spot, was in excellent form. 
The soloists, Miss Eileen Millett, Miss 
Lillian Kirby, Messrs. J. M. Sh°*’'^'k 
and H. Ruthven Macdonald acquitted 
themselves well. Altogether it prom
ised a very fine production for this 
evening,when the annual Yuletide pre
sentation will be given before a crowd
ed house.

WHITE LABEL ALE NOTICE.
Their other brands, which are very fine, Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw was 

passed by the Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto on the 23rd day

provide for the issue of 
General Consolidated

HE are : May Control Mills.
Belleville, Jan. 15.—A committee of 

the Council has under consideration a 
proposal from Senator George A Cox 
for a transfer of the control of the 
rolling mills here. If the mills can *ba 
procured at a moderate rental a com
pany in which the Senator Is inter
ested will re-stock and operate the 
mills.

Soft December, 1901, to 
“City of Toronto 
Loan Debentures” to tile amount of $36,000, 
for the purpose of completing the Bathurst 
street school; and that such bylaw was 
registered In the Registry Office of the 
eastern division of the City of Toronto. 011 
the 6th day of Jannary. A.D. 3902.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months from the day of re
gistration, and cannot be m<ade thereafter.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

Dated this 7th day of January, 1902.

MARCONI’S STAY LENGTHENED. INDIA PALE, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

Expects, However, to Be Able to 
gall on Saturday. HarnessNew York, Jan. 15.—Signor Marconi 

said yesterday that he 
transact the business which brought 
him to New York, in time to sail for

could not
Yon cun make your her- 
nero oa soft as • glove 
and as tough as wire by 
using EUREKA Ber
ne ea Oil. You can 
lengthen Its llfé—make It 
last twice as long aa IS

no

England to-day, but would probably 
be able to sail on the Umbria Satur
day. He expects to be abroad about 
three months, and will spend most ot 
the time in perfecting and increasing 
the power of his station in Cornwall, 
Eng. On his return to this side or 
the Atlantic he will spend, he said, 
much of his time at the new station 
to be built on Cape Breton between 
Sydney and Glace Bay. By that tlmt- 
he hopes and expects to have his plans 
for transatlantic service completed. 
Signor Marconi denied all reports that 
he is to marry Miss Josephine ‘ Hol
man before sailing for England. It 
was learned yesterday that no date 
had yet been set for the Wedding.

TO CURE A COLD III ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. 
All druggists refund the money if It fail» 

E. W. Grove’s signature Is onordinarily would. to cure, 
each box : 25 cents. 24EUREKA The above brands can be had at all first-class dealer*. MEETINGS.246

Mr. C. M. Wordsworth of Dawson 
City was among yesterday’s guest* 
at the Queen’s.

The Dovercourt Land Building and 
Saving» Company, Limited.

Notice is hereby given that the A -rom I 
General Meeting of the Shareholder* of 
thl* Company «111 be held at the Offlce of 
the Company, No. 57 Victoria-street, To
ronto, on Tuesday, the Eleventh Day of 
February, 1902, at 3 o’clock p.tn. for the 
purpose of receiving the report of the dir
ectors, electing director, tor the current 
year and transacting each other bnahiese 
a* may be brought before the meeting.

J. T. LOCKE, Manager.
Toronto, 13th January, 1902.

COMBATS SIR SANDFORD. "G. R. N.” says the answer to such a 
proposal la aa simple a* elementary 
arithmetic, 
ford’s claim that to reduce the rates 
would Increase the traffic tenfold, he 
says gentlemen with reputations for 
seriousness ought not to Impose such 
midsummer madness upon themselves 
or on the good faith of’ the press and 
the public.

Harness Oil
Referring to Sir Sand-Correspondent to The London Times 

Opposes ah All-Brltlsh Cable.
London, Jan. 15.—In The Times to

day there is a letter, signed “G. K- 
N.”, which deals with Sir Sandford 
Fleming’s advocacy of an all-British 
cable with a five-cent-a-word

cee a poor looking bar- 
Ilk* new. Mad* of 

pore, heavy bodied oil, 
pec tally prepared to with
stand the weather.

,.,i * Japanese catarrh
lAlhfli IQ CURE enrol it, and that’» ihc 
■ffllu, lu important point no matter 

what Itl*. There’s no hit or
Catarrh 7
Medical men recommend it It stands Alone at 
an absolute cure for Catarrh. 60c. at all drug
gists’, or post paid from the G. & M. Co., Limit
ed, 121 Church Street, Toronto.

Bold everywhere 
In can»—all alaea.

Address F. A. Stuart Isle by IliBIiL OIL C01WIT. rate.
*
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OUR COMPLETE LIST. OF SPK- 
C1AL OFFERINGS APPEARS IN 
THE “EVENING NEWS.”

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.
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PAILS
AND

FOR SALE

Made of. No Hoop* 
No Joints 
No Seam*EDDY’S

INDURATED TIBREWARE
AM> rOB DOMESTIC PmtPOSES, VASTLY SUPEKIOE TO THE 

ORDINARY WOODEN WARE ARTICLES.

TRY THEM.
BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

e
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I B10W* OP Oil FOUNDEREDAsthma SEVEN TO ONE THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY

Report of the President and Directors
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1901.

Here’s a CinchSomètimes the weight goes 
up that way when taking Scott's 
Emulsion, Seven pounds of 
new, healthy flesh from a one 
pound bottle of Scott’s Emul
sion is on record,

Scott’s Emulsion brings 
everything to its aid ; good ap
petite, strong digestion, rich 

I blood, new body strength, and
New Orleans, La., Jan. 16.—It In be- above all the power to get all 

lteved in shipping circle, here that d Qut ordinary food
a British transport laden with Am- ° J
erican mules, bound for South Africa, For thoSC WHO 5U"C 111 need
has been Intercepted and blown up by more flesh there is nothing
a Boer spy In the Gulf of Mexico or °
has foundered. A schooner arriving on better. 1 nin tolks try it I
the lower coast reports hundreds of ...........................
dead mules floating tor a distance of gcon"* Townk,'° "chiiri."!,

30 miles. This news has greatly stir
red shippers here, who fear that fur-

| s mThe doctors tell us they 
cannot cure every case of 
asthma with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They say it is the 
best thing for relief and that 
it often completely cures. 
We are willing to take their 
word for it, are you?

“Alter having spent hundreds of 
dollars trying to be cured of my asthma, 
I now rely entirely on Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for the relief or the severe 
paroxysms of coughing. It is the best 
medicine for this I can find.”

Geo. W. Stout, Sacramento, Csl.
He. He, SI.SI.

Aid. Stewart's Committee Will Work 
Jointly With the Exhibition 

Directorate on Friday.

A British Transport Loaded With 
American Mules is on the 

Missing List. An Elegant $12 English Worsted Sait for $8
QUEEN’S PARK A GOOSE PASTURE. FLOATING CARCASES FOUND.

Submitted et the 10th Annual Meeting of the Shareholders, 
Held on Wednesday, the 15th Day of 

January, 1902.

When you put on one of our Slî 
suits (which will cost you only 
$8, remember) you will notice 
that the coat will hang well across 
the shoulders, fit perfectly 
the back, feel comfortable under the 

and sit neatly and trimly 
around the collar, the vest will fit 
smoothly and snngly, the pants 
will sit properly and hang grace
fully and will be of correct length 

If nd size.
ÿ These suits are to all intents and pur- 

po«es tailor-made. The men who cot 
them are artists in their profession 
there are none better; the tailors who 
make them are the most skilful whose 
services money can secure; the mater
ial, lining and trimmings, etc., are the 
heat. We guarantee that the snit yon 
buy will fit you perfectly and will keep 
its shape as long as you want to wear 
!t. If you're not perfectly satisfied 
with your purchase we’ll buy the suit 
back for the same price it cost you.

Where else can you get an

Elegant $12 English
Worsted Shit for $8?

made of blue or black clay'twilled Eng. 
hsh worsted, single-breasted sacque 
coats and vests, best quality linings, 
seams strongly sown with pure silk, 
tailoring and finish simply faultless, all 
sizes, to fit short, stout or slim men. 
A marvel of cheapness at our regular

$8.00

,

1Recent Attempt St Mew Orleans 

Recalled By Laek of Mews of 

Vessel.

of the Paris»•e lays the dial:
Committee—Dny at the

i

City Hall.
across

Your Directors beg to submit their Report of the past 
year’s business, together with the Financial Statement for 
the year, and have pleasure in stating that the increase in the 
earnings of the Company continues to be highly satisfactory

• The gross earnings amounted to $1,661,017.50, as com
pared with $1,501,001.28 of the previous year, showing an 
increase of $160,016.22 in the Company’s business during 
the year. The continued large increase in both gross and 
net earnings clearly justifies the action of the Directors in 
paying an increased dividend.

The Financial Statement shows a net profit ofSsio,726.02 
as compared with $454,162.85 for the preceding year. The 
Company has declared out of the net profits two quarterly 
dividends of one per cent, each for the first half, and two 
quarterly dividends of one and one-quarter per cent, each for 
the last half of the year, aggregating $270,000, leaving, 
after deducting pavement charges paid to the City, the sum

The percentage of operating expenses to earnings was 
as compared with 51% fo the previous year.

The total expendituie on 
year amounted to $331,743.97.

The rolling stock was increased by the construction at 
the Company’s workshops of eighty motor cars, and ad
ditional cars are now in course of construction for, the in
crease in the business expected during the coming War.

A number of extensions were made to the main tracks 
of the Company.

Additional feed wires have been erected from the power 
house to Scollard and Yonge Streets, and from Cox well 
Avenue to Munro Park.

Two large marine boilers were added to our boiler plant.
The Motor Shop, whTch was found to be much too 

small for the Company’s business, has been very greatly en
larged and remodelled.

New, larger and more modern machine and blacksmith 
shops have been erected, and the King Street car shed is 
being considerably enlarged and improved.

The power plant, tracks, rolling stock and property of 
the Company generally have received careful attention, and 
have been well maintained.

During the year the Company paid to the City of To
ronto, under the terms of the Franchise, the sum of $226,453.54, 
as compared with $204,383.81 last year, and in addition 
thereto the Company paid the Provincial Tax levied under 
the Revenue Act.

Aid. W. Tennis Stewart made his 
bow as chairman of the Parks and Ex
hibition Committee yesterday after
noon, and he carried business along at ; 
A lively rate without friction with any 
member of the committee.

In his opening address he said the 
mltbee must keep down to hard- 

pan and keep expenditure within their 
appropriation. He lamented the fact 
that some of the parks needed a lot 
of attention. Queen's Park, he assert
ed. was rapidly becoming a goose pas- 

As to the Exhibition Park, and

arms

1& )J.C. AYEB C0-, Until.

TWO INSTRUCTIVE PAPERS. Ai9.

Convention of 'Architects Wen Con
cluded Lent Evening;.

The 14th annual meeting of the* On
tario Association of Architects 
concluded last evening at 04 West 
King-street.

The principal feature of the day's 
session was a paper read by Dr. P. H. 
Bryce on the most safe, economical and 
effective method to dispose of sewage 
In towns that have no sewage system.

Toronto.

SUITS BEFORE ASSIZE COURT. Cither desperate attempts will be made 
to stop the export of mules to Cape 
Town.

The more conservative elements at
tribute the floating carcases to a dis
aster to one of the British vessels dur
ing the storms that have been raging 
near the coast this week. Despatches against the Northey Manufacturing 
from Quintana, Texas, which is only a Company for (1600 for the death of 
short distance off Port Eads, say that 
the schooner Olga has put Into Mata
gorda Bay to shelter from the flerce 
gale blowing on the gulf, and that an iron planer In the defendant’s fac- 
Capt. George Peterson reports having tory. The case was adjourned at the 
seen long rows of dead cattle and instance of W. R. Riddell, K.C., coun
mules floating In the water. He de- sel tor the defence, on the ground that 
scribes the range of the dead stock as he was unsufficiently notified of plain
covering at least 40 miles. tiff's claim, and will not come up till

Matthew Warrlner of the Elder- th@ next court. L. F. Heyd, K.C.. ap- 
Dempster Steamship Company, which 1 Peered for the plaintiff, 
furnishes many of the British trans- I The outcome of a quarrel in the 
ports, states that all their transports Golden City Hotel, at Bay and Ade-

lalde-streets, on May 14 last, 
action for $1000, which

was

Plaintiff Injured at a Hotel Given
Damages.ture.

the improvements to the buildings, the 
matter should be placed iâ the hands 
t>f a sub-committee of this committee 
to act In conjunctionrwith a committee 

the Exhibition Board of Direc
tors in the selection of an architect. Dr Bryce took M his modei a house 
and epprovM of Mans. with 10 occupants, allowing for each
_ „ “ate of 20 gallons of sewage per day, and

t„e1'Cgram fr?.m ^,ayY-h<? showed that if the sewer and cesspool
J*1 Arthur suggesting that the ’ were properly conducted much of the 
bltiou be not opened «U1 Best 11. w“ waste could be filtered thru and be 
read, and was forwarded to the Ex- returned to the earth again. Dr. 
hibition directors. The Exhibition, Bryce lnted out ^ lf the eartn 

meet on Friday afternoon, aurtace is to ^ kept ln an enriched 
and Aid. Dunn will state that the com
mittee thinks the Exhibition should 
be opened at a date a little later than 
It was last year.

To Advert lee the City.
The Argonaut Rowing Club asked 

for the use of the Pavilion for an at 
home ln honor of their champion eight 

* who gained laurels at Philadelphia 
and contemplate taking everything that 
Is ln sight at Henley this year. They 
will be granted the use of the Pavilion, 
but will be charged $100, according to 
the bylaw. As the crew* however, will 
prove a good advertisement for this 
city lf they cross the briny, the $100 
Will be offset by a grant from the 
city. -J

IIn the Civil Assizes yesterday suit 
was begun by Robert Morris Thomas

from hls son, Floyd Newton Thomas, who 
was killed in^ June last while working tu

li
st<

m

j
fc

!*/
diaccount during thestate It was necessary to allow thi" ew 

age to reach It. He stated that of 
the 250 examinations of water made by 
the Ontario Department this year, the 
relationship between typhoid and pour 
or polluted water was clearly shown.

Another Instructive lecture was that 
given by Prof. James P. Laird of the 
University of Pennsylvania. Philadel
phia, on “Design as an Element of 
Practice." The general lines were dis
cussed afterwards, and Prof. Laird 
gave a full account of a scheme 
which he has been instituting in the 
State of Pennsylvania, and spoke of 
the impossibility of good schools of 
architecture being carried on without 
a good staff.

A representative committee was ap
pointed to report upon the enlarge
ment of the association. Votes «of 
thanks-were passed to Grant Helliwell, 
the retiring president, and W. R 
Gregg, who was re-elected registrar. 
Messrs. W. L. Symons. A. R. Deni ■ 
son. Prof. C. H. C. Wright were elected 
to the council, which will meet In a 
few days and choose the executive 
officers.

H
have been accounted for except
sailing from here three days ago. They ......
had heard nothing from her. The re - latc ln t*le afternoon. Frederick Dale, 
cent attempt to blow up the British a commercial traveler, who partook of 
transport Mechanician ln this port is re • of the hotel, claimed
called by those persons ivho incline to ,at ,“n Gorman, who manages the 
the opinion that a British transport ?iac? toT th,^I>rOIlrletrea8' **** him 
has been blown up. The attempt to the head with a beer bottle and 
destroy the Mechanician was charged J’L-m™* „ .
to linn, up milUk 6 ;senses ln the police cells, where he as-
/ ______________________ serted Gorman visited him and begged

/ Lord Mavow». Banane* j his pardon for the abuse. Subsequent-
iThe banquet of the Lord Mayor of ZnHreateT f^on^ssïon STte

pagne has been the champagne used ently injured and asked a C to 
for this important occasion for many award him damages against Mra Tulla year»-» strong proof of its excellence McGinn and jSTgSÎ U? man- 
and popularity. ^THe Jury assessed the damages

Onp«. Donnelly Weddled. The Gold Medal Manufacturing Com-
Kingston, Jan. 15.—This morning Pkny and William Abra, their foreman.

Miss Florence M. Chapman and Capt. :were the defendants ln the next suit 
Thomas Donnelly, chief Inspector of j brought by Alfred Puterbaugh, who 
Lloyds, were married at the bride's wanted $1000 damages tor alleged 
home by Prof. MeComb. I libel. Puterbaugh was employed by

I the company and on June 15 last he 
was dismissed. Subsequently he got a 
letter asking him to return some pat- 
terns which It was claimed he had 
taken, or in the alternative he would 
°ay,e to answer a charge of theft ln the 

: Police Court. Puterbaugh resented the 
Imputation against his honesty and 

] asked for retraction, which came In 
the shape of a summons to the Police 
Court He was acquitted and the civil 
action was commenced. J. E. Jones 
who appeared for the plaintiff, wanted 
to refer to the criminal proceedings to 
Prove malice, but His Lordship ruled 
this evidence out. The case goes on 

| this morning. Frank Cooke appears 
for the defendants. The action of 

! „,<?.re v. Toronto Railway Company 
I will probably be settled out of court.
I Peremptory list for to-day is: More

Blalr V- C P R- Scott V.
Membery, Gray v. Brett.

MOB OWMS SPANISH TOWM.

San Sebastian, Spain, Jan. 15.—The 
decision of the municipal authorities to 
suppress the annual popular holiday.
“‘,"g ot tormenting bulls safely 
tethered, occasioned serious rioting to- 

dyr ng wh|ch-many persons were 
injured and much property was sacri- 
nced. A mob stoned the town hall, 
the residences of the municipal officers 
and the barracks of the gendarmes, 
and swept thru the streets un- 

the «hots of the gendarmes.
The latter were powerless until a force 
of troops arrived and charged the riot
ers. Many arrests were made.

1W SPITE SCANDAL

- -err Wolf, the 
Pan German leaner, whose colleagues 
in the Reichsrath recently insisted on
scanClaMvvhlch has^teerCreferred to’as ' ^5?^ an<^ ®QulPm®nX> Real Estate and BuUdinge, Including
being similar0 toX^? thlUk &£ JEZÏÏÎÏJT* Suburban ...................................................................$10,675,138.46
Stewart Parnell), was re-elected to the ! band, " V"............... ....................................................................................... 49,427.93
Reichsrath to-day at a bye-etectlon Acc<>imts Receivable.». .................................................................................. 227,995.32

the Rautenau, Bohemia. Cash in Bank
—--------- —:---------------- ' Cash in Hand

WEST ELGIN LIBERALS.
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All-Canadian Exhibition.
The resolutions of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association, favoring 
a Dominion Exhibition in Toronto, 
were forwarded to the committee by I 
Secretary T. A. Russell, and will be 
brought up by Aid. Dunn at the meet
ing1 of the Exhibition directors.
. Park Commissioner Chambers said 
he would have his estimates ready by 
Feb. ,12.

The committee want $5000,an interim 
appropriation, and will ask for it.

One-Mile Tmclc.
AM. MoMurrich again approached 

his idea of a mile track at the Exhibi
tion, and a sub-committee composed 
of Aid. Stewart, Fleming, Ward, Shep
pard and McMurrich was appointed to 
report on the matter. The chairman 
asked that he be "left off the sub-com
mittee,because he was dead set against 
the proposition, and his mind was 
thoroly made up. The government 
will have to be asked to grant the 
extra amount of land necessary for 
the track.
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Wonderful Power 
Over Serious Disease
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Respectfully submitted,

WM. MACKENZIE,
piThese Cures of People Right In Our Midst stand 

as Irrefutable Evidence of the Superior 
Medicinal Values of

de
New Exhibition Buildings.

H. J. Hill, manager of the Exhibi
tion, Invited Chairman Stewart to at
tend the meeting of the directors ot 
the Exhibition on Friday. He told of 
the competition between architects for 
plans for the buildings last year, all 
the plane having been rejected on the 
ground ot too much expense. 
Hubbard, Ward and Woods were ap
pointed to look over the plans with 
the Exhibition directors.
Working for McMnrrich’s Benefit.

“I wish I could be left off that com
mittee, for I am awfully busy this 
week," remarked Aid. Spence.

"Busy with that prohibition matter, 
I suppose?" suggested Aid. McMur
rich.

"Yes, I'm working for your benefit," 
was Aid. Spence's quick retort.

"Yes, I guess you are," admitted the 
controller.

Th% Park Commissioner and the As
sessment Commissioner will, with a 
sub-committee, look Into the rental 
now paid by tenants of property ad
jacent to the cattle market, with a 
view to Increasing the rent.

A Mr. Webb, who told a hard luck 
story to the committee, will he granted 
the use of the Pavilion at charity rates 
for a benefit concert for himself.

City Hall Notes.
The Allocation Committee met yes

terday afternoon and arranged where 
the aldermen will sit in Council.

Sir James Grant of Ottawa, accom
panied by Dr. Berrick, was a visitor 
-at the City Hall yesterday.

Controller Crane Is chaperon for 
Engineer Rust on a trip tn Detroit and 
Cleveland in search of information re
garding freight trolley lines on city 
streets. The visit is the outcome of 
ithe Metropolitan agreement.

W. J. Hill, M.L.A., West York, has 
Kent a communication to the Mayor 
Kugifhfltlng that aldermen be nominat
ed forHirst, second, third and fburth 
place In their various wards. He is 
going to introduce the scheme to the 
township councils in York County 
Economy would result, he thinks, be
cause many candidates would be elect
ed by acclamation.

The City Commissioner has written 
the Mayor to the effect that without 
employing any additional help owing 
to the dismissal of Mr. Taylor, the 
work of his office can be performed 
at a saving of $12 a week on office 
expenses.

Mr. Taylor has, thru hls solicitor, 
Col. Paterson, demanded an investiga
tion, and the matter will be taken up 
by the Board of Control next week

The Mayor says justice will be done, 
no matter who suffers.

ahl
Toronto, January 15, 1902. President. trtij

THE VERY BEST pr.
str
<iaCOMPARATIVE STATEMENT 1900-1901.

1900.
$1,501,001.28 

775,980.82 
725,020.46 
36,061,867 
12,670,704

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 1901.
.............$1,661,017.50

. 857,612.10

. 803,405.40

. 39,848,087
13,760,038

111;Increese.
$160,016.22

81,681.28
78,384.94
3,786,220
1.179,334

6.6 per cent

COALandWOODGross earnings.....................
Operating expenses ... .
Net darnings .......................
Passengers carried ... .
Transfers....................................
Percentage of operating expenses 

to earnings

tu
is

Aid.

Nut, Stove, Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton. Pea 
Coal $5.25 per ton.

tnOf all the ailments which afflict human kind 
there are none so obstinate and none so difficult to 
cure as diseases of the nerves.

There may be some disorders of individual or
gans that are more painful and excite more sympathy 
from friends, but diseases of the nervous system af
fect the mind as well as the body and bring discour- 
agement, despondency and gloom. They unfit men 
for business and women for the household cares de
volving upon them.

Such afflictions as paralysis, locomotor ataxia 
epilepsy and even insanity itself are the common re^ 
suit of neryous exhaustion.

Nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia, sleepless
ness, muscular weakness, dizziness and irregularity of 
the bodily functions are merely the warning symptoms
which tell of the approach of these more serious 
disorders.

Time and time again Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
proven to be the most effective creator of nerve force 
that medical science affords. It is not claimed that 
one box will cure serious and chronic disease. This 
great food cure is not claimed to be a miracle worker 
nor a cure-all but when the system is run down and 
the nerves exhausted it is certain to produce beneficial 
results. It is bound to do so because it is composed 
of the most potent nerve restoratives that are to be 
found in all nature’s realm.

i
8 - m61.6 per cent. 61 per cent. 

INCOME ACCOUNT.
Net Income for the year, after deducting all expense* and fixed

charges ...............................................................................................................................
Appropriated as follows:

Quarterly dividends. Nos. 19 and 20, being at the rate
of 4 per cent, per annum........................................... .............$120 000 00

Quarterly dividends, Nos. 21 and 22, being at the rate 
of 5 per cent per annum................

li
1

Â DISCOUNT OF 95n PER T0N W,LL BE allowed offH UIOUUUH I ur ZDG ABOVE PRICES on Cash Orders-
ln<

$510,726.92
i- «Ü

OFFICES’. Je.
eo Klee Street West.

«1» Yomare Street.
T63 T«ce Street.
*04 Wellesley Street, 
soe »ee<
415 Spafilaa Averse.

135* Queer Street West.
5TS «sees Street West.

Beplrnede Beet, rear Herlteley. 
Kwpl.ne.de Hast, rear Oksrek, 
Beihmrwt Street, epp. Frort Street: 
860 Pape Avenue at G.T.R. Creeela* 

USX Tease Street at C.P.B. Cresela*

........... 160,000.00

Total............................... .....................................;..................
Pavement charges.........................................................
Transferred to Profit and Loss Account ...

GENERAL STATEMENT YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31st, 1901.
Assets.

T...........$270,000.00
. ... 68,000.00
........... 172,276.92

H th«-
1

Street East drefc
e I.rv

510,726.92Vienna, Jan.
ed

I l’e• fi
AI

I
V sraj

V cie
held at J.$87,378.13 

. 15,148.44 8„
beELIAS ROGERS CL102,626-57

F theDutton, Ont, Jan. 15.—The Liberals 1 
of West Elgin held their annuel meet- : 
ing here to-day for Dominion purposes. ' 
The following officers were elected: 
D Lang of Eagle, president; J J Rey- 
craft, Ridgetown, vice-president; c SL 
Clair Leitch, Dutton, secretary-trea
surer. Chairmen of the different muni
cipalities were elected.

$11,066,088.28 atjLiabilities.
Capital...............................................................................................
Bonds—Tor. Ry. Co., 4 1-2 per cent sterling .. 

Tor. Ry. Co., 4 1-2 per cent, currency .. 
Tor. Ry. Co., 6 per cent debentures .. 
Tor. & Mim- Elec. Ry. & Light Co ... . 
Tor. & Scar. Ry„ L. & P. Co .. ...............

list
................................$6,000,000.00

,.$2,030,373.83 
.. 843,000.00
.. 600,000.00 
.. 100,000.00 
.. 40,000.00

k* lug
”m

Ft.

CongerCoal CoNEW POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Hon. Henry C. 
Payne was sworn In as Postmaster- 
General this morning.

van
<1

$3,613,373.33

140,000.00

lev
Less Bonds not sold and in hand for future re

quirements of the Company.............................
Ilvl
cur
l-r-a

3,473,373.33 
70,000.00 I 
58,431.00 ! 

106,930.57 j 
11,963.06 1 
3,420.42 .

455.86 ! 
76,000.00

JMortgagee...............................................................
Accrued Interest on Bond's....................... ..
Accounts and Wages Payable....................
Unredeemed Tickets ... ............................
Injuries and Damage Insurance Fund .
Uniforms...................................................................
Dividend No. 22, payable Jan. 2nd, 1902 
Profit and Loss—

As at Dec. 31st, 1900 ..............................
Less Directors’ Fees, 1900 ....................

LIMITED.The Alberta Oil and Development 
Company, Limited.

No Personal Liability.
Notice is hereby given that the an

nual meeting of the above company 
will be held at my office, 75 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, on Monday, the 27th 
o oa of January. 1902. at the hour of 

j o.oO o'clock p.m., for the election of 
I directors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of such other business 
as may properly come before the said 
meeting. W. J. WALLACE

Secretary-Treasurer. 
Dated Jan. 13th, 1902.

eer
proOrate, Egg, Stove and Nut 

$6.50 per ton. /
Pea, $5.25 per ton.

35c per ton discount allowed off above prices for cash 
orders.

qui
Mr.hiu. hisI eon
tur
ing
iMl[Health Undermined by Over-study I

Mr. E. Rosevear, a retired school teacher of S „
‘I am getting up in years, and as a natural P ace' T°fonto,

health has been undermined and my system vrrv °f 8®vere »tudy my
weak and nervous and suffered ,0 much from dteS. tW ft™ .. -1 g0t ™ 
sary to begin treatment of some kind Dr Chase’, vLïftu- 1 S°Vnl]t Deces- 
highiy spoken of that I decided to give it a Food had been 30
merits from personal experience* It Là £ i . °°W 8peak of ita
strengthened and restored inv nervous system/ * ”P wonde'1fu!l7 and

b«l
the$1,086,287.12

3,600.00
he
snTel. Main 4015.

DOCKS—
says : In*

, „ Mr. Taylor's
lawyer prefers an investigation under 
oath before the County Judge.

$1,082,787.12
172,726.92 HEAD OEEICE-Balance Dec. 31st, 1901

* King Street Has*.1,265,614.04 Feet ef Chore* Street - xx li
ke*

T
GERMAN ROYAL PARTY.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Dr. Von HoIIe- 
ben, the German ambassador at Wash- 
ington today received a cablegram 
from Berlin giving the dates of arrival 
and departure of Prince Henry and a 
list of the party who will 
him to the United States.
Tirpitz, the German

In the Social World.
The first essential a man requires for

| Sleeplessness | \ Dizzy Spell* I

«Si-acyissiB SHSSï
«ÏÏ «he mtenae misery resulting from trouble and nervous exhaustion T Score & Son- This firm's special dre^s
thusiastic in the "praise X. CWs TZd^toT :

The EnS,1Sh — Dr. Eiga,
InTt^pPSbV° Artimr°Sum?

L64 Dr°h(Ss Xerve Xd beg,m ^aged. * 1 *** •* , Contint ^pumtir'^ms' work!

weeks ago. It seems to havTrfïreted NJvl regUlaT uee of Dr. Chase's ! bav®. been exciting profound interest 
a complete change in my conditfcT l F^d ™7 "ervoue "jetem has been 1 ‘he musical centres of Germany,
sleep anâ rest nxv» con<lltlon- 1 greatly improved and etrenirthened the htTe he Is compared with such mpnstr^gTr and st^dier and yi “aTh/m of :my heart seems ^ b ”atro4 Hisx^rk
fL„ J* » £ steadier, and I am nd of and regular, and I have not hnri « 11 be heard for the first time in To-he hwxlaches and dizzmees. I can speak spell for some -time T bélier» ronto at the approaching Mendelssohn

, _______________ ____ ______________ rapidly regaining With and strength.” George," will be sung by the chorus

| Severe Attacks of Nervous Headache I Gr,u,d Trunk ch.n*e.
^Montreal, Jan. 15.—Official circular 

Mrs. N. W. Williams, 212 Gerrard St. East Toronto «.T ™ Issued this morning announces the ap-
nervous, could not sleep or rest and had sevTrê attack^f V<Lry ,polnTîmeJ,t J Quinlan as successor
^ y system seemed to be all run down and T lacked OU3 eadache. j to D. O. Pease, district passenger
■After having used several boxes of Dr w eD®r8J rand ambition, agent G.T.R., Montreal. Mr. Quinlan
feet truthfulness saythatithas Wn NflTTe Food I can with per- is succeeded by W. H. O'DonieU as
ened and restored ^y nervo^sXm aK^ mft <fc ha. strength- travelling passenger agent.
rWt -w. a"d woyuld notUb«SywThouTtM"r^ed^fneftoardrgreatdeaT^ ‘nd

BRANCH OFFICES— YARDS—$11,065,088.28Verified,
CLARKSON & CROSS, Auditors.

d«_\Correct,
J. M. SMITH, Comptroller. 

STATISTICAL STATEMENT YEARS 1892-1901.

843 Tout* Street.

735 Yonge Street 

800 Wellesley Street 

Cor. SfMlaa Avenue 
nnd College Street 

•68 Queen Street-West.

Bathurst and Payent

Streets

Toronto Junction. 

Subway, tetea Street 

West.

•tn
u. the 
9 Thi Comparative

Statement. 1901. 1900. 1899. 1898 1897
Gross earnings ...1,661,017.60 1,501,001.28 1,383,542.44 1,210,618.‘24 1,077 612 53 
Operating

775,980.82 
726,020.46

the
the
St«>€accompany 

Herr Von 
Secretary or 

State for the Navy, with hie aide-de- 
camp, Lieut-Commander Von Trotha 
wjll acooinpany fhe party. Emperor 

“ham will send his adjutant-general 
T on Plessen; captain of the navy. Von 
Mueller, and Von Grumme, aide-de- 
camp to the Emperor. Prince Henry 
will nave his own 
end each

857,612.10
803,405.40

expenses .. .. 
Net earnings .... 
Passengers

carried..............
Transfers .................
Percentage of 
Operating 
Expenses to 
Earnings....................

650,324.55
683,217.89

OD678,85726
631,760.98

625,801.25
561,811.28

St*l
at
thi-

39,848,087
13,750,038

36,061,867
12,570,704

prid
Seri31,826,940

10,538,279
28,710,388
9,287,239

25,271,314
8,169,022

ESTABLISHED 1854, HEAD OFFICE : 88 KIN» ST, EAST 
Telephone Main 181 U-

m 1 but
' p<»ii 

\ L gee:
P. BURNS & CO.retinue of servants, 

of the gentlemen of the party 
wiU 'bring his own valet. Herr Hietze, 
the chief clerk to the Secretary of 
State for the Navy, will be one of the 
party.

61.6 61.0 48.8 474 48.8 WHOLESALE AND RETAILComparative 
Statement.

Gross earnings ...
Operating

expenses .. ..
Net earnings ....
Passengers

carried..............
Transfers................
Percentage of 
Operating 
Expenses to 
Earnings....................

Col. H. M. Pellatt and Mr. Frederic Nicholle were 
ate, which now stands as follows:

t)l!« 
lli tr 
th#iCOAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.1896.

997,273.20
1895.

992,800.88
1894.

958,370.74
1893.

900,232.59
1892.

820,098.49Hypnotic Infloence of the
It is doubtful, however, if 

tltlon of China can be 
porary. Xv'hii

Branch Offices : nor

' lire
Clilne.e, 
any par- 

more than tem- 
■.-=,0 .v e Present conditions pre- v<iil the several spheres of influence 
would doubtless fall an easy prey to 
the powers claiming them. China has 
often been Invaded before, but her in
vaders have been absorbed and lost 
Conquering hordes have set up dyn
asties, but the peculiar hypnotic, am-
nlonZ hng propensity of the Chinese 
people has destroyed their identity 
and they exist to-day only as a strain 
!? ‘he ChiPjtse blw>d. and such, the 
Chinese predict, will be the fate of 
modern invaders.—From No. 28 6t the York Central's "Four Track si!

No 28 of the “Four Track 
will be sent free, postpaid, to 
dress, on receipt of five cents
pis,enL?Tge ,H'„ Danlela’ General 

.Ae,ent. New York Central. 
Grand Central Station, New York.

Frost. SL, near Bathurst....Tel. Main 44U 304 Queen St. Bast..
Princes* St. Docks .................Tel. Main IV» 429 Spadine Arena* ......
672 Queen St. West.................Tel. Main li# 1312 Queen St. West ...
42614 longe St......................... Tel. Main 8298 374 College St...........................

82414 Queen Street West..........  Tel. Main 1408.
- - CANADA.

607,760.31 489.914.76
489,512.97 602,886.04

23,537,911 23,353,228
7.354,895 7,257,572

.Tel. Main 134 

.Tel. Main 3H6 
...Tel. Park TU 

Tel. Berth 1171

617,707.63
440,663.21

637,597.16
362,635.44

690,833.26
229,765.23

1>U

J.
the
the22,609,338

7.438,171
21,216,010

8,477,147
19,122,022
6,592,708

TlTORONTO, was 
c< n<
Ing

In x 
toad

50.9 49.3 COALANDWOOD64.» 69.07
elected to the director-

71.9
Supreme Court Vnenncy.

Ottawa, J an. 15.—According to cur
rent rumor here it is not unlikely that 
Mr. Justice MacMahon may succeed 
to the vacancy ln the Ontario repre- 
sentation on the Supreme Court bench.

A new rectory, to cost ten thousand 
dollars, is about to be erected for 
Canon Welch on the site of the old rec
tory, East Adelaide-street, iwhich is 

used by the Children's Aid So- 
Subscrlptlons are being taken

the
You will search the medicinal world in vain for a

friends and neighbors attest this fact. Dr. Chase’s
, ei7e Fool5° cts. a box; 6 boxes for $2.50; at all 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

hi vi 
elon 

; brer 
I vaot

President,
WILLIAM MACKENZIE. 

Vice-President, 
JAMES ROSS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Y} $6.50 ~ $5.25

•om
vORATE,

EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,

th«-Series” 
any ad- 
in post-

duf 
■ mlHON. GEO. A. COX. 

H. M. PELLATT.
w. D. MATTHEWS 

FREDERIC NICHOLLS !l Ini 
er>|

* .tnc

26c pei- ton off for cash.JAMES GUNN.
now
ciety.
UD. E. H. KEATING, Manage»-. 

J. C. GRACE, Sec.-Trees. I T^6hssr I gSSSWSLMi*Branch Office and 
48S Queen west
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Office to Letch ?treal Tel., 178 and 171; Bell Tel.. 171 and 
186; Montreal L., H. A P., 94 and 93%- 
Lauren tide Pulp,100 and 97%; Montreal Cot
ton, 120 and 118; Dom. Cotton, 43 and 42; 
Colored Ootton, 60 and S3; Merchants' Cot- 
ton, 77 bid; Payne, 28 and 25; Virtue, 26 
and 22%; North Star, 28 and 20; Dom. 
Coal, 56 and 55%; Bank of Montreal, 280 
and 258; Ontario Bank, 125 Md; B.N.A, 
12» bid; Molsons, 210 and 208; Toronto, 240 
and 2B9; Merchants', 150 and 145; Royal 
Bank, 180 asked; Nova Scotia, 241 bid; 
«ucbce, 113 asked: Hochelaga. 145 asked; 
Windsor Hotel, 100 and 80; Cable re*, 
bonds, 101 askecV Doin. stool bonds.82 and 
81; H. A L. bonds, 30 and 20; Halifax Ry. 
bonds 105 asked; N. R. bonds, 110% and 
111); Northwest Land pref., 70 and «SV4- 
,,.,?rnlS£ Bales: CI P R-, 10 at 113, 225 at 
11314, 100 at 113%, 50 at 113%, 5 at 114: 
Twin City, 100 at 103%; Richelieu, 25 at 
130%; Com. Cable, 150 at 164, 25 at 163; 
Dom. Goal, 200 at 55%; Merchants' Bank, 
18 at 147; Dom. Steel, 50 at 25%; Montreal, 
Power, 50 at 93%.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 325 at 113%; 
« win City, 10 at 110; Toronto Ry, 50 at 
134%, 25 at 115%; Dom. Coal, 25 at 55%; 
Dom. Steel, 175 at 25%, 50 at 25%; do. 
P™.’ 3000 at 80%; Montmorency Cotton, 
100 at 80; Merchants' Bank, 1 at 147; Col- 
oi-ed Cotton bonds. $3000 at 101%; Dom. 
S'eel bonds, $200 at 81%.

South African Mining SharesA CONVENIENT 
INVESTMENT A. E. AMES & GO.

18 King St. Bast, Toronto.
Bay and sell flrst-clase 
investment securities on 
commission. Orders exe- 
enred on Stock Exchanges 
of Toronto, Montreal. New 

Chicago. Boston,
Philadelphia and London.
England.

iRBLi I ’‘-“ibssk; «s*

for $8 f Îî*k Floor, Confederation 
Life Building ....

*Z‘£$9st5Sil08bt- mghly adaPted ,or
aJ^R^cV^tSe^krol'rnrBa^k^re^n'rr^rnk6™
Standard Bank of Canada,
The remittance can also be made without expen e.
They bsar interest at POUR PBR OBNT., payable half-yearly.

The Ferriera Paid a Dividend of 450 Per Cent, 
in 1898 and 150 Per Cent, on Account of 

1899, Before War Broke Out.
Investment
Securities.A. M. Campbell

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

e of our Si 2
t you only
will notice 

K well ecroes 
[sctly acroae 
lie under the 

and trimly 
vest, will fit 

, the pants 
Ihang 2race. 
Irrect length

tk. Canada Permanent
Toronto St., Toronto..nd Western Canada 170 OOO1O00UtPUt °f Tran8Vaal 11111168 tor 1899 O montais), 4,101,441 ozs., equal

_ A very attractive method, which enables the small Investor to speculate 
in South African stocks, is by the formation of a “combination” or “trust.” 
“ 1BcaJ®?„the safest way. 3y this we mean that shares should be purchased In, 
~?’6 difffren‘ companies and by this means the possibility of loss Is consid- 

™ ceduced as, should one or more of the selections prove unprofitable,
nrnvJ w,°,n V*! othe,rs TT111 Tre than “W compensate for any loss, and 
prove sufficient to make the whole transaction remunerative
vol„f6l°w wfU be found combination, showing number of shares, present 
tfn ™ amoUJt r69ulred; viz- 8i15'79' to carry them on 20 per cent, mar- 
PriceJmf combination will, we believe, show a good profit in a short time. 
pnceB mentioned subject to change.

DOMINION BANK OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

.provisions»—There were 12,000 less hogs _ . .“fter
Xoeng^u-d Æjjf «» First Day of Ftbruary Keif.
{-'W "vep xSrdÆ,fW& .AW.8» Jsnuiuy C‘°Sed 
bioke provisions lost all their ail Vance da,TR Inclusive. uary
very quickly. Hogs west, 73.UU0; 11X>,(MKT By order of the Board.

Toronto^M?' ^ Mana*»'

RALLY 11I mi STOCKS face Influences, and where prices are l>y 
iiimparlscm with the lo,v figures of the 

st Indicative of a sold-out condition, 
ere Is no serious risk in buvlng on 

these depressions, if care be used In se
lections.

Th

I

American Shares Had a Firmer Tone 
Yesterday.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook * Berber, exchange 

?£&er?’ Bank Building (Tel.
io?U), to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows:

Counter.
XŸY .fund. 1-61 dis Ml prem 1-8 to 1 4 
Monti funds, pur pm 1-8 to l-l

ho days sight.. 8 7-8 8 15-16 9 3-16 to 9516
Demand Sf*.. » 1-2 9 9-16 9 7-8 tolO
Cable Trans.. 9Ô-8 9 tl-10 10 to 10 1-8

—Rates in New York.—
,. Posted.
Sixty days' sight ..I 4.85 14.84 
Sterling, demand .. 4.88 4.87

1T1I
Os t.

(onbe and pnr- 
pen who cut 
|r profession, 
pe tailors who 
I'kilful whose 
r: the ms tor
i' «to., are the 

the suit yon 
hnd will keep 
want to wear 
ktly satisfied 
I buy the suit 
k~ost you.

I S" Albert W. Taylor

iMarad, Taylor
STOCK BÎToffl" Vte'NTO ST

London Stock Market.
Jan. 14. Jan. 15. 

Last. Quo. Last Quo.
03 15-15 
04 1-16

... 79% 77%
...10314 102%
... 6% 6%
...105% 104%
...166% 165%
... 47% 46%

Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. next, bothCOMBINATION NO. 1.

20 Klerksdorp, at 14s. 9d-, $71.90, 20 per cent .. 
20 Witkopjie, at IBs., $73.12, 20 per cent.,. ... 
20 Heidelburgs, at 19s., $92.62, 20 per cent 
20 Salisbury, at £1 7s. 6d., $134.06, 20 per cent 
20 Buluwayo Exp., at £2 2s. 6d., $207.18...........

Canadian Exchanges Qnlet But 
Steady—Northern Navigation and 
Toronto Railway Strong—Quota
tions, Notea and Gossip.

Consols, money
Consols, account ........
Atchison...........................

do., pref .......................
Anaconda .........................
Baltimore & Ohio ........
St. Paul .........................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
D. R. G....................................... 44%

do., pref ................................ 93%
Chicago Great Western .. 23%
Canadian Pacific ..................116%
Erie.................

do., 1st pref...............
do., 2nd pref .....................  w—

Illinois Central ....................142”
Louisville & Nashville ....107%
Kansas A Texas ...................25%

do., pref........................... '.. 54
New York Central ............. 168%
Norfolk & Western ............. 57%

do., pref.............
Northern Pacific,
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania..............
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ..

do., pref......................
Union Pacific.........................10

do., pref...............
United States Steel

do., pref...............
Wabash ...................

do., pref.............
Reading...................

do., 1st pref........
do., 2nd pref ...

93
.$14.38 
. 14.63 
. 18.53 
. 26.81 
. 41.44

Montreal Grain and Produce
Montreal, Jan. 15.-Klonr-RecelW 800 

barrels; market quiet.
quotations—Patent winter, $3.00 

Î” spring, $4.10 to $4.20; straight,
roHer, $3.60 to $3.70; aupertine noie;
«.SVSug1 *3B0 t0 |4; °ntorl° b»S»'

Grain—Wheat, No. 2 Man. hard, 77c to 1 offer tor three days only 7 
oati, J147c°b7^y,P^; ^570°; 1% .Cen.f; cumul»«ve preferred 

buckw*eat, 56c to 60c; oat- leadlnS 
$1*50 *j'65 to *2-75l commeal, $1.40 to company

Provlalona-I'ork, $21 to $22; lard, 8c to 
- bacon, 14c to 15c; hams, 13c to 14c 
Prodnce Market-cheese, 10c to lie; but- 

ter townships, 20c to 21c; 
to 16c; eggs, 19c to ,21c.

' fergusson
Stocks.7 Per Cent. Bonds.World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 15.
A better feeling pervaded the Stock Ex

change and brokerage houses to-day, and 
more confidence was expressed regarding 
the Immediate outlook. Trading to-day was 
light, compared with last week, but valiums 
steadied up some from yesterday. North
ern Navigation and Toronto Railway were 
strong features of the market to-day. The 
former has been gradually accumulating 
t>u * nghh of late, and after opening % high
er at 108%, sold later at 10»%, and closed 
with 106% bid and 10p% asked. There 
were no dealings in Toronto Railway to
day. but the stock closed bid up to, 115%. 
o\er a point a bow yesterday's best pilce. 
The annual meeting of the shareholders 
was held to-day. and to this Is ascribed 
tne sharp interest in the .stock. Twin City 
sold % higher to-day, closing with sales 
ut 103^. Dominion Steel sagged a little 
again to-day, the common selling from ‘JSVb 
to 25%. A despatch to a local broker states 
that the output of the company will be 
Interfered with for the present, owing to 
ihe furnaces needing relluing, and cites 
this as the reason tor the weakness of the 
stock. Dominion Coal held steady, ami 
gained % for the day. Richelieu brought 
Lt'Va. Toronto General Trusts.ltil, Cniter- 
Crurne 104%, and W. A. Rogers 10*14. 
British America was dealt lu at par, and 
Canada Landed at US. Bank shares were 
steady, Commerce selling ut 152; Ontario 
1-8, Traders’ 109%^ and Ottawa at 20U.

C* &R« monopolized the dealings on the 
MontroaJ Exchange to-day, the general list 

very inactive. C. P. R. opened at 
113%, and closed firm at 113^ Twin City 
sold early at 109%, but closed with 109% 
bid. Toronto Railway sold up nearly 
point from 114% to 115%. Cable was dealt 
In at 164 and 163; Dominion Coal 55% to 
65%, Dominion Steel at 25l/j, the preferred 
At 80}4, and bonds at 81%.

There was a natural rally on Wall-street 
to-day, and the list generally strengthened 
up. People’s Gas was weak, owing to an 
adxerse court decision. The large majority 
of dealings are still conceded to be made 
by professional traders, and advices 
not hopeful of any lengthy continuance of 
to-day’s strength.

Actual, 
to 4.81% 
to ... . 43%

$115.79 & Blaikie93
23Money Markets.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 
4 per cent. Money on call, 1% to 2 ier 
cent. Rate of discount in the open rikarket 
for three months’ bills is 3 to 31-16 per 

Local money market is steady. 
Money on call, 5 to 5^ per cent.

Money on call in New York, 
ccDt.; last leap, 4 per cent.

116%An 41% 4b% per
stock In a 

manufacturing 
enlarging business. 

Clean, strong directorate. No 
tion, no risk. Good 
trust funds.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO
.... 75 73%

58 established 
now

/It for $87 140% •cent.

PARKER & CO.,06%
25%twilled Eng- 

isted sacque 
ility linings, 
-h pure silk, 
faultless, all 

>r slim 
our regular

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
fioiiai and <140.0turw 

lATEBEAT ALLOWED
UIkIimc Currant lut».

4 to 5 per specula- 
investment for

51
166%

Stock and Share Brokers. 61 Victoria Street, Toronto. convenient tonna. 
•S DfcfOsiti

57
Price of Silver.

in London weak, 25 9-16d
western, 15c94% 94%Bar silver 

per ounce.
Bar silver In New York, 55%c. Mexican 

dollars, 44%c.

pr.......... 102
::::: IT4 ■S4% Telephone Main 1001.

thomas McLaughlin, in in sue a iœ ci muNew York Grain and Prodnce.
^ Yotk’ Jan- 15.—Flour—Receipts, 18,-

fn SI h°llr' dul1: lair to good, $3.20 
ch“lcp to lancy, $3.50 to $3.75. 

hXïh&f—It^cd?t'8' U6>0(JU: sales. 2,120.000 
b.raheis. Option market advanced for a 
Ï™® 5n bigücr cables and covering, but 
towards noon gave way under renewed O^^arioa; May, 85%c to 86 5 16c; July! 
67<^ ri°r vye',_ 3tea<ly; state, 06c to
afio’at " n1 °ïk. caU2îad 70^°' f o b-
errin' h^TVRecelPts’ 3000 bushels; sales, 
40,«XI bushels; option market was falriv
* n- ne .“d, 8,tBadl,; »n tight offerings and
6te to ftw P n to July.

Oats-Rcceiple, 150,000 bush-
white0vxvuiy^aur »
white western. 53%? to 58c. Sugar,‘raw'
“rifUCTl 9«^CkS ,alr refining, 3c; eeiê 

j lest» molasses sugar, 2%o*barely steady. Coffee, 5^; 9o.’ 
quiet ’ 6%C' Lcad' dul1' Woo*> dulL Hops,

75%
«1%61r$8.oo 7S CUuroli-etre.t,33% 33% Butter, tub, lb.........................0 15

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, boxes 
Butter, bakers’, tub ...
Rggs, ney-iald, do*. ..
Kftgs, held .......................
Honey, per lb. .i...........
Chickens, per pair........
Ducks, per pair...............
Geese, per lb....................
Turkeys, per lb................

16 King Street West, Toronto. «1::;;-9411 94--8Toronto Stock».

A. E. WEBB,
Domlnloe Bask Building, Cor. Klng-Yoege Sts.

Bn.y,J,.toc.kMor ea"h or margin on Tor- 
,®tock, Exchange, also on Montreal 

Kîrt'7t ï^eK“bangea and Chicle

30314. Jan. 15. 
Quo. J^ast Quo. 

Bid. Ask. Bid.
257 
12<% 

230 228%

. 0 1991 90% Foot Warmers 
Furnace Scoops 
Snow Shovels 
Sidewalk Scrapers 

The Vokes Hardware Co., Limited,
Cor Yonge and Adelaide ste.

0 12«nd for eam- 
;h our S3.50 
send you our
measure as

- 43% 43 0 2296% 05%Bank Montreal ....
Uulario Bank .........
Toronto Bank .........
Merchants’ Bank 
Bank Commerce .. 
Imperial Bank .... 
Dominion Bank ... 
Standard Bank .... 
Bank of Hamilton.
Nova Scotia ...........
Bank of Ottawa .. 
Traders’ Bank .... 
British America ... 
West. Assurance .. 

do. fully paid ...
Imperial Lite .................
National Trust...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 1«3
Consumers’ Gas.............
Northwest L’d pf.. 70 
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 71 

do. common ..
C. P. R.................
Toronto Electric 
Gen. Electric ..

do. pref.............
London Electric 
Com .Cable ....

do. reg. bonds.............
do. coup, bonds . 100 

Dom. Telegraph ... 128 
Bell Telephone .
Rich. & Ontario 
Northern Nav. .
Toronto Ry..........
London Ry..........

257 0 18127% 128 23% 22 0 09 x42% Wheat, Corn and Oats Dropped in 
Chicago Yesterday.

22". I •'8828%145
151% 154 
231% 232 
240% 242

41% J152%
231%
241

0 0731% 31 0 10
New York Cotton.

Jan.» 238 240 238 WYATT 4 CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Bxohangel

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Canaaa Life Building. 

King St. W,. Toronto.

ronto. New York, Hide, and Wool.
S , • 5°- 1 green...............$0 07% to*....
H Ie®' Ï-0' 2 green ................ 0 06% ....
H rteS’ No. 1 green steers.. 0 08% ....
H des, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07%
Hides, cured ......................... n 08

fsjrihS’ No. 1......................  o 09
Calfskins, No. 2....................... 0 07
Deacons (dairies), each .... 0 55 
bheepsklns ................. o TO
w^i: ,m^hed':::;;::-::: 013

226% 227 p
2981/i,

rS0tta°Sr W,tar?s„ ';losed flrm: Jan- 8.01,
Feb. 8.07. March 8.12, April 8.18, May 8.21, 
Oct* i n' JUl7 8'24, Aug' 810' S^t- 7.77, 

w,ovm°n—Sp?* f'eaed quiet and steady;
Z\Tî<m C?£’ 8y‘: m,dl,,n* gulf'

Beerbohm’e Estimate of Wheat 
Supply—G rain,xProduce and Cattle 
Markets, With Notes and Corn-

245
209 210
190% 310 109
100 100 99%

90% Pipe Vises,
Pipe Wrenches,
Pipe Stocks and Dies.

99% ...
98% 99%

144 344
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 15. 
-Liverpool cables quote wheat futures %d 

to %d lower to-day and corn future» %d
Price of Oil. higher.

Pittsburg, Jan. 15.—Oil opened and .'in*. Chicago markets took a weak turn again 
at $l.i5. " to-day. May wheat closed %c lower than

--------- - yesterday ; May corn lost l^c and May
Paris -^° -?rhrl<ete* Nortnwest cars, receipts 394. last week

rentes, 100 francT^e’^rentlm'lf.8®^6^Cent S74' lnst -VMr 322. At Chicago, wheat, 
count ExchnnpA on t cars 45, last week none, last year 35; corn,centime, for cheques S^lsh Fo^ra”» 4^ 83' 1,one' 55■ <“*»• ^ 1°' 10'

London. Jan 15 —GoSd” nrJmhTm»78'«45' Pverbohni makos the wheat supply on 
Quoted as follows: Buenos PAwrês 133STv December 1. 20,195,000 quarters, against 
Madrid, 34.35; Lisbon. 31. Arres» 133->o, 21,430,000 quarters last year, and 20,805,000

Berlin Jan. 15.—Exchange on T^indnn *>a Dec. 1, 1900. 
marks 42% pfennigs for cheques. Discount: , The estimates for Germany have
rntes-Rliort bills. 2 per cent; three months’ i‘,eVn Publlshed- Below are given the quun- bllls, 2% per cent. montns titles with comparative figures for two

pievions years:

133 133

THOMPSON & HERONltil 160
214

75Hoops
[oints
Beams

212
69% n AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.68 0 07 New York Batter and Cheeae.

celnra K-nv’ Jan' 16—Butter, steady; re-
•>3c t,' HU' tJeanlfry' extras' l,er Pound,
-dc to 23^4c; do., drsts, 21c to 22%c- do 
seconds, 18c to 20c; do., thirds, 2ltic to 

creamery, June make, extras, 21c; do. 
tn ^7ntir8itS’ ,to 200•* fio-. seconds, 16c 
f?<JhC;fd0"’ thLrd8’ 15c: 8tate dairy, tubs, 
to^. • to : do" ar»ts- 18c

??" seconds, 16c to 17c; do., thirds, 
to 15c; western, imitation, creamery 

t0 J8Hc; do., firsts, 16c to lTc 
Z ugrartt"s' l*c to 15c; western fnc-

teJnSr^cTo^; do.,15Jmie"parked'' GCneral ,nS“ra"Ce Agent, 

choice, 13c to 15%c; uo„ held, fair to good! and Brokers,
Ï3%eîUl^estÆri7^oe!7^doto Building, Toronto Telephone 1067

to chotce, 13c to 17%c.
receipts. 1911; state, full

11^ dû”® 'hiî* ,made' colored- fancy,
„3C' a°' white, fancy, 11 %c; do., late 
made, average bast, 10%c to 10%c- doto^aiL0 7Pcritoe’n^ *? ld*c; ho.^mmon 
fancv ’in L ^9!^' d5'' ‘?rge' fa,i made, 

h'Jl04lto 10%c; do " late made, aver-

d1*6 to 801 d?" fa,r 1» good, 5%C 
2c to 2%c’. CVmmfin’ 3c t0 4i4e: fu“ skims,

flfctiptk 2250; state, I'cnn- 
huhf hy fancy, selected, 

te d(5c, do. average prime, 33c to 34c; do, 
tutfiiy0 3Ÿ: western and Ken-

vJ096 35c; do > at mark, 26c to "
S' nn(l Other southern, at mark,
to 27c. fufrigerator, fall packed, 22c 
îlfc to 20%c. 7 Pa 6d’ 200 to ^ ““led,

STOCK AND GRAIN
BROKERS.

16 King St, W. PhgbTto Toronro
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

65 70 ' 69%
25

. 113% 113% 113% 11314 
140 Vig 
212

Chicago Markets.

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.

JE™-™-:.'» at y ■«
JK :::; :::: S?4 K S S

........................... 46% 44% 44%PoSL.................. «% 40% 30% 39%

............... .. .. 17 30 17 05 17 07
liriL................. 1720 1720 16 95 16 95

.................  9 85 9 90 9 65 9 70
Rllîs—................. 9 97 0 97 9 75 9 75

May....................8 75 8 77 8 60 8 02

6 Adelaide Street East
Phone Main 3800.143 140 143

214*4 218 214
109 107% ... 107*/a
106 104 106 104
165 163 165 168%

98 100 99'
99 _ 101 90

123 ... 122%

340

Medland & Jones TORONTO STOCK BXOHAN9E.
Æmilius Jarvis, Member. *M 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

80%10* TO THE

... 166
111 110& 111 110%
112 108 100*4 10874
114% 114% 116 115%

165 Established 1880.
Wireless Telegraphy a Sport.

The l*aris Figaro of Jan. 13 contains 
lengthy article on the Marconi wireless 
telegraphy experiments by Mr. Gautier, a 
French scientist. The writer does not ex
press doubt of the ultimate success of such 
b bjstem, but declines to believe the 
supported testimony of M. Marconi. The 
signalling of a single letter is not suffi
cient, the writer thinks, to prove the ex
periment, and suggests that under favor
able conditions the atmosphere itself 
might be the cause of conveying the im
pression of the supposed letter on the *n- 
etiuments. ,,
Gautier think

a
s. 160 IDO

Winnipeg Ry...................... 116% ... 116%
Inin Cay ............... 109% 1(X)% 109% 109%
Lnxfer Prism, pref. 85 ... 100
Carter-Crume, pr... 106 104% 105 104%
Dunlop Tire pref... Iu3 102% ItKi 102% 
Dom. Steel com. .. 25% 25% 25% 25

do. pref........  81% 80% 81 80%
do. bonds ............... 82% 80 82 80

Dom. Coal com.... 55% 55% 55% 55%
n. A. Rogers pref.. 105 104% 105
War Eagle
Republic ...........
Cariboo (McK.)
Payne ...............
Virtue .............
Crew’s Nest .. 

rth Star ...
Itish Omadiaa 74 62

Canada landed ... 100 
Can. Permanent ...
Con. S. & L............
Central Canada ...
THuu. Savings*' . '
Hum. ITovident 
Huron & Erie ..
Imperial L. & I.
Landed B. & L...............
Ddndon & Canada. 95
London Loan .................
Manitoba Loan ... 60 
Ontario L. & D.
People*» Loan .
Toronto S. &L.
Toronto Mortgage..

Morning sales: Ontario Bank, 55, 20, 20, 
at 128; Commerce, 13, 7 at 152; Traders’, 
10, 10 at 109%; Tor. Gen. Trusts. 48 at 
Ï51; C- P- *•» 25 at 113%; Richelieu, 25, 
25 at 110%; Northern Nav., 10, 10 at 108%:
? wl° «ty IS 76, 25 at 109%. 50, 25 at 
109%, 25, <>U, 125 at 100%; Gartcr-Crume. 
l'lff-. 30 at 104>4; Dom. Steel, 25, 20 at 
->%, 25 at 25%; Dom. Coal, 25 at 55%, 75 
at 55%; Can. Landed, 4, 20, 16 at 98; Gen. 
F-leetrie, 10 at 213, 10 at 212%, 1, 2 at

A ft ernoon sales:

W. A. LEE & SON

ETÆEE SEE EE
w»rIna2îôo4 Jhe .saIcs of the day
^ere 8000 bales, of which 500 were for 

1VA/4 speculation and export, and included 7500 
- Amerleaii. Receipts 9000 bales, Including 

3200 American. Futures opened steady anil, 
closed quiet but stead)-; American mil- New York .. 
dling, jf-o.c., Jan., 4 32-64d sellers; Jan. and Chicago ....
Feb., 4 31-64d to 4 32-64d sellers; Feb. and Toledo ............................
March, 4 30^4d to 4 31-64d sellers; March Duluth, No. 1 Nor .. 
and April, J30-64d to 4 31-64d sellers; April Duluth, No. 1 hard .. 
and May, 4 30-64(1.to 4 31-64d sellers; May 
and June. 4 30-64d to 4lll-64d vr*ue; June 
and July, 4 30-64d to 4 31-64d sellers; Juiy 
and August, 4 30-64d to 4 31-64d sellers;
Aug. and Sept., 4 25-64d to 4 26-64d value:
Sept, and Oct., 4 17-64d to 4 18-64d buyers.

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24ns Beal Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers.common

MONEY TO LOAN £*«*5
Real Estate Security In earns to «alt. 
Renta collected. Valuatlona and Arbitra
tions attended to.

The Long 
Distance 
Telephone

Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important centres to-day:
British Markets.

n.,15eÆ°
SnmcS^'sCM»!53 8d" Lard' 4S8' rallo'T'

MarohrP«rlm?£C'ni?g—'Peat'futures quiet; 
Maicb, 6s 3'4d; May, 0s 3%d. Maize, fn'
2%d Jlav ;-.-F<ib ' S? :%d: March. 5a 
v '« i.al'r w "%d. WTicat, spot, quiet*
3d°*to It ^ ’ No* 1 Northern, 6s

$ ^ Maize, spot «teady: mixed
Old, 58 7%d to 6s M; new, 5s 

to 5s 6%d. Flour, Minn., 19s to 20s
l.ondon-Openlng-Wheat, on passage-,

arrived Sfae38y i Cargoe? No- 1 Cal., Iron 
arrived, 3fa 3d buyers ; Iron, loading, 30s
Feb E^f%i2Yalla„Walla' lron' Jan- “nd 
10,1 7%d sellers; Australian iron

eelleT.sf; ,lvon' Jan. and 
., 30s 4%d sellers. Maize, on Dassace quiet and steady; April and May, fis 

buyers; Danubien, Jan. and Feb 22a 6dte œt: «ay June!b21,2%W
sellers, Odessa, Jan. and Feb., 23s 3d jellers. English country wheat market^

2Àa^L!,—Cren|ug—Wheat,tone steady; Jan., 
21f 9vc; March and June, 22f 90c Flour 
tone steady; Jan., 27f 90c; March and May! 
28f 90c, French country markets, quiet.
*> R*wP'<^_SS**^Wh,ea^ T01 quiet; No.

tie 2%d; No. 1 Northern, fa 3d to 
, 4d' ,,Future*, quiet; March, 6s 274,1 

Ma7’ 08 3,/id va*ue. Maize, spot, 
»tea.dy; mixed Americau, old, 5s 7%d to 5s 
9d ’ ”ew- Be S%d to 5s 6%d. Futures, 
v«1ndy ’ x?*'* nom-: March, 5s 3%d
lbi to èfa'M58 3Hd value' Fiour' M|uu-

. 10 8In concluding the article, M. 
—8 that wireless telegraphy, 

like aerial navigation, might become a 
fascinating sport, but Its commercial value
Its a long way 'off.

4 ‘3 GENERAL AGENTS4 3 March. Mav.
: ic% 86 . 85*
Cash.21% 30 . M ANCHESTER0 Merlne Aeenraoce Co. v

NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glase Co, 
LLOYD'S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers’ Liability. Accident and Com
mon Carriers’ policies issued. 

OFFICES—No. 14 Victoria-street. 'Phonea, 
Main 592 and 2075.

28 23 26 23

D 80%22 87% 87%.. 315
24 22 27

310 75 78j t « I?Railway Earnings.
tr*S,ortlî^J> fih8t week January, In

Brooklyn -Rapid Transit, first week Jan-
dcî'ïèas^1.'^1*»?^-547,086; five months»-aet

8t. L. & S. W., first week, increase $5,-

59 ..78 n, ..76
is the ideal of rapid transit. 
Long distance equipment 
increases the speed and 
cuts down over - time 
charges.
The Contract Department 
will furnish particulars.

97 ' ICO 97 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.123 122 123 122%on. Pea 117 11(5 35cFlour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.60 to 
$3.70; Hungarian patents, $4.15; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.90. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lot, in bags, middle freights, are 
quoted at $2.60 to $2.90.

134 134
70% 70% 246

115 115741. 182 Toronto Mining: Exchange.
Jan. 14. Jan. 15. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bhl.
Black Tall.. .. .... 12% 10% 12 10%
Alice A......................... 5 ... 4% ...
Can. G.F.8................... 4% 3% 4 3
Cariboo Hydraulic . 115 75 115 80
Cariboo (McK.).. ..24 21 24 22
Centre Star................ 35 33% 35 33%
Crow’s Nest.............$80 $77 $80 $77
California.................. 5 8 5 3
Deer Trail Con .... 3 ... 3
Fairview Corp..........  4% 3% 4% 3%
Golden Star, a& pd. 2% ... 3 ...
Giant........................ 5 3%
Granby Smelter .. . 310 270
Iron Mask .............. 20
Morrison (as.) .... 7
Morning Glory (as.).. <

Forty-three roads, first week January, 
Increase 9.84 per cent.

Nickel Plate, year ending De combed Si, 
•urplus $1,500,217, increase $192,402.
* street Railway, week ending Jan.
11, $2110.49, increase $127.70.

Halifax Railway earnings, week ending 
Jan. 7, $2532.45, increase $284.06.

to *78 BUCHANAN76
IWED OFF 
Order»

113% ... 
85 100

115
& JONES110 Wheat—Millers are paying 76c for 

red and white; goose, 66e north and west; 
middle, 67c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. .89c, 
grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, 84%c.

110
59 CATTLE MARKETS.59 STOCK BROKERS 

Insurance and Financial Agents 
TeL 1846. 27 Jordan SL, Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago 
Montreal and Toronto Exchangee. Mining 
Stocke bought and sold on oommieeioa UC

.. 120 
31

120
:n

Cables Steady—New York eund other 
Live Stock Centres.

New York, Jan. 15.—-Beeves—Receipts. 
2854; steers, opened weak, closed 10c low
er; bulls and 
$5 to $6;

THE BELL 
TELEPHONE CO.

of Canada.

127 128
Oats—Quoted at 42c outside, and 43c east.

Barley—Quoted at 57c for No. 1, 54c for 
No. 2 middle and No. 3 51c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 83c to 
84c middle and 85c east.

Rye—Quoted at 67c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 64%c for new at 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18.50, and 
shorts at $21, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $5.25 In bags, and $5.40 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 25c more.

91 91Wall Street Pointers.
The Sub-Treasury has lost $2,333,000 to 

the banks since Friday.
Directors of N.Y., Chicago & St Louis 

declare a dividend of 5 per cent, on • 1st 
pref., and 3 per cent, on 2nd pref.

Judge Grosscup at Chicago to-day refus
ed to grant the injunction asked for by the 
1 copie s Gas Co. to restrain the enforce
ment of the 75c gas ordinance.
\ York despatch says that the re

port that J. J. Hill is laying plans for the 
consolidât ion of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way with otiier Northwestern roads is not 
credited there.

Directors of \. Y. C. to-day recommend- 
yjhat capital stock be increased from 115 
imitions to 150 millions, tlm stockholders 
bo entitled to subscribe for $17,250,«X) of 
Buch increased stock at $120 per share, to 
the extent of 15 per cent, of their holdings. 

c*oee °* the business year. March ?..
“In view of the loss in values In thé 

li st few days,and the strong position which 
alecks occupy regarding conditions affect
ing their actual worth, the downward 
movement has evidently about reached its 
limit. There is undoubtedly a 'urge un
covered shiort Interest in the market. 
Stocks are in good hands, an-l whatever ri 
demand for the shorts develops sharp ad
vances should take place. Good advice 
does not suggest short sales at the current 
level, while, on the other hand, conserva
tive opinion encourages the purchase of se
curities at present quotations, and m all 
reactions.’’—New York Tribune.

Joseph says: The general short Inter- 
esr is large, but the market Is still wholly 
professional. Buyers of stocks should be 
quick to grab a couple of points pro*lt. 
w*1' M°r£an has not changed either
bis position or his opinion. ‘ I am moi*e 
confident than ever or the present and fu
ture," he says. The Steel .shares. Read
ings and Fries will recover. Important 
conference of Pacific Interests has been 
hold, and tangible support will be given 
these shares. Both Copper and Sugar will 
be erratic. Sell only on spurts for turns. 
Specialties—Louisville & Nashville Is scrap
ing on bed-rock.

E. R. G. CLARKSONcon-s,generally steady; steers, 
common, state, $3.90 to $4.65; 

oxen and stags, $3 to $5.50; bulls, $2.50 
to $4.60; cows, $1.70 to $3.80; cifta fat
join *4-20 cables, steady, exports
4210 quarters of beef. Calve2-Re<£lpts, 

'oals, steady to strong ; barnyard 
and western calves, firm; veals, $5 to $9; 
. I e, calves, $4 to $4.50; barnyard and 
fed do.. $3 to $4; western, $3.50 to $4
Btrart?1 r.nmhLambl,-RMelpts' 6317: «beep, 
eteady, lambs, uneven; 3omc sales hitrher

anh(1Jl2'ht. latol)S’ easier; sheep, $3 
Jo $4..)0; choice. $4.75; culls, $2 to $2JV>U-lïïSSïfeg t0 Ia75: ««k V’gSfc
6oIM1^P^TaV,etr^;,ee,,ng f0r

light and common 
reported.

246
3

a
8 4

' 2b"‘ 'Ë %
25 22
6 ...

28 24

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.14 ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

4
eley.
Irek.
Street,
Croulaf
Croealm*

EPPS'S COCOAMountain Lion ... 28 
North Star ....
Olive..................
Payne ................
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic.................... 3% 3% 3% 3
Virtue......................... 27 23 .................
War Engle............... 10 9 10 8%
White Bear, as. pd. 2% ... 2% ...
Winnipeg (as.) .... 6 . 4% 5% 4
Wonderful................. 3

. 26 23
6 4------ Ontario Bank, 25 at

Imperial Bank, 5 at 232; Bank of Ot
tawa. 10 at 209; Tradecs’, 5 at 109; Brit
ish America, 20 at 100; Bell Telephone, 1
iet,L68;1At>rAhern Nav> 10’ 2°. 10. 20, 10 at 
108%, 10, 10 at 108%, 10 at 10S%; Twin
îiiVu’ ^ “î KÏT4' 20 at !«>%• 30. 25 at 

Dunlop Tire pref.. 1 at 102: Dom. 
Meel, 25 at 25%, 25, 25 at 25%, 6 at 25%; 
Dom Coal com., 25, 25, 500, 25 at 05%: 
VV. A. Rogers, pref., 17 at 104%.

Scott Street, Tororte,
BrtabUehwl 1S6*.

27 2412X; ?<> 75 70 Prepared fro’S the finest selected 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor. 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold in quarter- 
pound tins, labelled JAMBS 
BPPS ft Go., Limited, Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, England

73 •H

Mmsmm
Oil passage, rather firmer; cargoes No. 1 
Cal., iron, about due, 30s Od, paid; Iron on
ïu^nnid30! M Paid ; Walla, iron, Nov., 29s 
4%d paid; Australian, Iron, about due, 30s 

1 Noltll"n, steam, Feb.. 
Pald- Maize, on passage, quieter and 

haidly any demand. Flour, Minn., 23s.
?f a^CfeWahnedatiu^?e2^,e :̂ A

m«c.JaD - 27t “ aad

Antwerp—Wheat,
winter, 17%f.

0 Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.18, and No. 1 yellow 
$3.43. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

3I
UMITEO DENTIST IN- FIGHT FOR LIFE. easier for 

western hogs No sales
New York Stocks.

Thompson & Heron, IP, West King-street, 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day:
. „ Open. High. Low. Close.
Am. Sugar com.... 118% 121% 118% 120 
Am. Car Foundry. 28% 28% 28% •'$%

do, pref............. .. 85% 85% 55% 55%
Ama . Copper ........... 07% «9% 67%
Atchison, com......... 75% 76% 75%

do. pref ................ 97% 98 97% 97%
Am. Locomotive .. 36% 31% 30% 31%

do. pref...................... 91 92 90% 91%
Anaconda Copper . 29% 30 29% 2911
S' T....................... 63% 64% 63 04

e°m.......... tol'/s 102 101% 101=4Consol Gas ............. 213 217 213 215
f. ;?• & Phj» 4r,,/‘ 45% 45%
f L.C- c- * 8t. L... 95% 95% 95% 95%
Chicago & Alton .. ;M% 34% 34 34%

o............. 113% 113% 113 113
f h ' rh l-st; £.•" 1HI 1H2^ 161 162%

';r Western . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Can. Southern .... 85% 86% 55%
Col. luel & 1............. 86 86 86 86
nel'r & ,H,u,'.ls,>n ' ' • 172H 173% 172% 172%

L„ * "....... 255 255 253 253”
hr!?    39% 40 39% 39%

do. 1st pref............ 71% 72% 71a? 79i i $ k
& rSviiïe: iin’ 1:10 190 199

ÏSIS5 SSgSir. S‘4 SS SB
% nil 1001% 100%

25 25%

216Patient Became Wild Under thd 
Influence of Gna.

Montgomery, Pa., Jan. 15.—A patient 
who became temporarily deranged un
der the Influence of gas nearly took 
the life of Dentist H. K. Frontz, yes
terday. The patient was Morris Ty
son, a muscular mechanic. He leaped 
from the chair, and, catching Dr. 
Frontz by the throat, threw him to 
the floor. Tyson picked the doctor up 
and threw him against the wall, stun
ning him. Then he stood the dentist 
on his feet, grasped his throat again, 
and had nearly strangled him to death 
when help came. When Tyson recov
ered from the effects of the gas he re
called nothing of his attack upon the 
dentist.

EPPS’S COCOA. Chicago Live Stock.
nr!n Jan‘ Receipts 22 -
000^300 Texans; slow and 10c to 15c lower* 
good to prime, $6.60 to $7.45; poor tome- 
? UFJ’_?4 to Stockers and feeders, $2.25 

^o: C0W8, $1-25 to $4.75; heifers, $2 20 
to Jo; cannera, $1.25 to $2.25; bulls, $2 "to
$l:S'toa$5.«>. * to f6'M' Texas steer=.

Hogs—Receipts 24,000; 10c higher; close 
easy; mixed and butchers', $5.95 to $6.00; 
good to choice heavy, $6.40 to $665; rough Heavy, $6.00 to $6.30; light, $5 20 to $6.ii; 
bulk of sales, $6 to $6.40. *

Sheep—Receipts 16,000; steady; lambs, 
strong to 10c- higher; good to choice we- V 
thers, $4.30 to $5; Western sheep fed, $4.25 <
to $5; native lambs $3.20 to $6; Western 
lambs fed, $5 to $3.607

Receipts of farm produce were 1400 bush- 
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, 4 of straw, 
aud a few lots of potatoes, butter, eggs 
and poultry.

Wheat—Goose, 100 bushels sold at 67%c; 
string, 100 bushels sold at 72c.

Barley—400 bushels sold at 55c to 03c.
Oats—800 bushels sold at 47c to 48c.
Hay—20 loads sold at $10.50 to $12 per 

ton. for timothy, and $7 to $9 per ton 
for clover and mixed hay.

Straw—4 loads sold at $8.50 to $9 per 
ton.

Potatoes—Prices 
per bag.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8 to 
$8.50 per cwt.

Butter—Prices easy at 17c to 22c per lb.
Eggs—Strictly new laid sold at 30c per 

dozen.
Poultry—Prices steady 

given In table.
Grain-

Wheat, whitè, bn...........
Wheat, spring, bu. ...
Wheat, red, bu...............
Wheat, goose, bushel ..
Peas, bu..............
Beans, bu. ....
Rye, bu...........
Barley, bush ..
Oats, bush ...
Buckwheat, bu.

It. O’HARA & CO.,
0 80 Toron to-St.. Toronto.BREAKFAST-SUPPER.spot, Arm; No. 2 red

09%
Stock end Debenture Broker*.

Orders promptly executed Toronto, Montreal, 
New York and London Stock Exchangee. Me

7''%
Thousands of Babies*Chicago Gossip.

John J. Dixon had the following from 
'““*f3go at the close of the market to-day:

u heat—Opened firm on better Liverpool 
cables than expected and continuation of 
dry weather in southwest. Primary re
ceipts were light and home news not of a 
character to cause holders uneasiness, but 
a noticeable diminution of outside trade. 
Canadian wheat offered relatively much 
cheaper than ours, with some contradic
tion of seaboard demand for foreign ship
ment and the left over effects of the Phil
lips failure all were against the market, 
which weakened under quite general II- 

At the lower rate buying or-

f live* have been saved by the 
f use of
Ë Carter’s Teething Powders
& Doctors recommend thera- 
k mothers praise them—babies 

thrive on them—they’re free 
from poison—2te per box. 2J6

L

WHEATsteady at 70c to 80c

Direct Private Wire* to
East Buffalo Live Stock.

Eost Buffalo, Jan. 15.—Cattle—Receipts 
light; firm for good to choice grades; veals, 
choice, $8.25 to $8.75; common to good, 
$5.50 to $8.

Hog ~
er for all but pigs, w 
Yorkers, $6.25 to $6.35;
$6.15; mixed packers, $6.40 to «6.50: choice 
heavy, (6.80 to $6.65; pigs. $5.70 to $5.90; 
roughs, $o.40 to $o.70; slags, $4 to $4.50, 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 6800 head' 
easy; lambs,higher for choice grades; choice 
lambs, $6.25 to $6.35; good to choice. $6.10

•r cash HOFBRAU mcintyre t Marshallat quotations
Members Chicago Board of Trade.which weakened under quite

quidation. . _i_ ;____
dcra appeared in large volume, which ab
sorbed offerings and caused some reaction 
at the close.

Corn—Has been weak and Inactive, fol
lowing the wheat. Some offerings by the 
west and selling by receivers. Market 
firm early on the stronger cables. Tht

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

Wabash Railroad Co.
If you are contemplating a trip south or 

west for the winter, please consider the 
merits of the Wabash line, the short and 
true route to the south or west, including 
Old Mexico, the Egypt of the New World. 
t,*,, and California, the lands of sun- 
shine and flowers. Travelers will tell von 
tluit the Wabash is the best-equipped ilne 
in America, everything Is up to-date and 
flrd-elnss In every respect.

Passengers leaving Toronto and west via 
evening trains reach Chicago next mora
ine St. Louis next afternoon at 2 p.m 
Kansas City same evening 9.30 p.m.

Rates, time-tables and all Information 
from any R. R- ngent. or J. A. Ulchard- 

Dlatrlct Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-stree-s, Toronto.

..$0 70 to $0 82 Receipts 5100 bead^qulet and hlgh- 
' “ g"S' UghtT'do., '«6 “à J. C. BEATY, 21 Melinda 

Street.
Telephones 8878—8874 „ MS

0 74
Ô8Ô0 70 

0 67^ 
0 78 
1 15
0 56Va

On Wall Street.
Messrs. Ladenburg, Tlialmann &

"lied J. J. Dixon at the close of the mar
ket- to-day:

The stock market was very Irregular to
day on a moderate business, 
some buying b.v commission houses, but 
Mocks were supplied on every rally, and 
the feeling in the -.street” Is still bearish. 
J he most important move of the day was 
the announcement of the determination of 
he New York Central directors to ask the 

stockholders to authorize an Increase of 
?.%>,(On,Ouu in the capital stock of the 
company, of whi< h stockholders of record 
on March 31 will have tflie right to sub- 
6f i<re *° seventeen and a quarter millions 
fl , v to tlle extent of 15 per cent, of 
their holdings, ou which basis at current 
pncf)s for N.Y.C. stock the rights to sub- 
Rcribe figures ought to lie worth about 5 
per cent. The announcement was followed 
by a fractional decline on small trading, 
but the stock soon rallied to the highest 
point of the day. Atchison issues still re
flect an adverse view of the issue of de
bentures. People's Gas. sold off on the 
occision against the company on its np- 
P n cation for an Injunction against putting 
into effect the 75c rate for gas. Aside from 
these stocks there is nothing of Interest 
boi disclosed in the record of fluctuations, 
ixondou trailers have turned their attention 
largely to-mining stocks, and the arbitrage 

-business was small.
'f- /*• 21 Melinda-street, received

the following from McIntyre & Marshall at 
f" os<l the market to-day:

J lie reaction In the stock market to-day 
was s nat**ral upward turn from oversold 
cc millions, and caused by moderate cover
ing of large Interest, which even may pro
duce some further improvement, ami at tfhe 
same time not warrant belief in a recovery 
*n \a*Pes importance, (iood rail
road shares, which had made defines, as in 
the case of St Paul, of nearly eight points, 
cave been moderately taken on by commis- 
•ion house onlers, and som<* support has 

I ^er.‘ *•’*ven New York Central and PeunsvI- 
' Tnn5a f1*11 sP<‘cifie rumors, which may lend 

aome additional confidence to that already 
f£ Joyed by the seeuritle#. Hie advance in 
the industrial shares was almost entirely 
due to the covering of the short interest, 
and we do not expect to see a marked im 
movement in these prot>ertles at this time. 
In the main tin* market is a narrow trad
er s market, which should be regarded with 
caution on all the advances, with a view 
t<» taking profits for short turns, and buy
ing should be indulged in only where de
pression seems to have exceeded the

Co.
i'30 ova.iu#, ujr rejçiYec». aiarset was 

l.rm early on the stronger cables. There is 
no heavy pressure from sellers, neither 
was there much support offered. St. Louis 
people and McReynolds sold probably 500,- 
000 bu ,hels. M air et closed tuak at about 
lowest prices. Receipts 83 cars, wdtli 110 
estimated to-morrow.

Oats -There was another trade In oats 
to-day, the range being l&c. Liquidation 
by outs. U rs the principal failure Shorts 

Patten were good buyers at the de
cline. Market rallied about */£c. Cash de
mand not g< cd, but was a little better 
than past couple of days. Receipts 120 
cars, with ICO estimated to-morrow.

Provisions—Opened .strong, active and 
higher on 12,000 less hogs than expected. 
On the advance packers and local longs 
sold May lard and ribs freely, causing 
a break of about 20c. Outside trade bought 
May pork early, but towards the close 
turned Reliera, with decline in grain. Mar
ket closes easy at the decline; 36,000 hogs 
estimated to morrow.

J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre & Marshall, 
at the close of the market to-day :

Wheat—To-day showed the effect of cov
ering Tuesday. There seemed all the time 
a lack of demand from shorts and outside 
buying. There was evidence of the big 
professional selling. Market was helped 
early by better cables than expected. 
There was a decided lesdcaing in general 
commission business. Seaboard said ex
port demand there better and report about 
60 'oads v orked, but It did not have very 
much effect. Clearances were small, 1G2,- 
000 bushels. There was no change in the 
weather, clear, generally and a continuance 
predicted. Northwest cars 304. againjst 322 
last year. The close; was steady at about 
lowest /of the day.

Cora- Tbere has been a slow and rather 
heavy cam market, influenced much by 
wheat, up a little early and off later. Some 
se’liug by receivers early. Some talk of 
better offerings from the west, cash corn 
sold off with the futures. Cables were 
alight ly higher, one of the reasons for 
the early firmness. There was no raiding 
or bear effort, simply a case of no buying. 
St. Louie sold, McReynolds led the com
mission house selling. Patten also a sell
er presumably.

Oats—Were firm and higher earlv, hut 
yielded with wheat and corn.

W. 11. Ltt, Chemist Toronto, Canadian Agent
to $6.20; culls to fair," $4.50 to $6;"'sherp7 Manufactured by -*6
choice handy weathers, $4.75 to $5; com- REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO 
mon to extra mixed, $3.90 to $4.50; cu.is 
and common, $2.25 to $3.75; heavy export 
ewes and wethers. $4.50 to $4.75; yearlings,
$5 to $5.25.

Ô630 55There was 105 104 105 . 0 47 
. 0 53

0 48

Bird lifekt
ÎÎ0- ............
M. . K. & T. com... 25 

do., pref .
Manhattan .
Met. St. Ily............
N. Y. Central ....
Ncr. & West., com 
Ont. & Western ..
Penn. Ry.................
People’s Gas.........
Pacific Mail .........
Rock Island .........
Reading com. .....

do. 1st pref...........
Republic Steel 
Southern Ry com.

do. pref.................
Sou. Pacific ...........
St. iL. & S. com..., 
Texas Pacific ....
Tenu. C. & I.........
Twin Cltr .............

lui) Alsike, choice. No. 1 
Alsike, good. No. 2.. 
Red clover seed ...
TimotEy seed ...........

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .............
Clover hay, per ton . 
Straw, loose, per ton 
Straw, sheaf.

•-$8 25 to $8 50 
7 25 7 75

5 40 
3 00

25%
136% 137% 138% 137^
161 161% 159% 161
162 163% 1R2 163%

55% 55 35%
33% 34 33% 34

AiS&iS ifü
84% 53% 54%

. 80% 81% 80% Rl%
. 111% 10% 16 16%
■ 32% 32% 32% 32%
. 92% 93 02% 93
• 88% 59% 58% 59%
• 8§ 89% 58 50%
. 37% 37% 37% 37%
-62 62% <12 62%
- M9% 109% 109% MOI™

U S. leather com. 11% 11% 11% MV
T'. S. Robber com.. 14% 14i<, 14% n%
Un. Pacifie com... 100 101% 99% loi

do. pref. 88 88% S8 88%
WalMish pref. .
West. Union ..
Wabash com....... 25 25% 25 25%
Roadlng 2nd pref.. 60% 61% 60% 61%Money ....................... 4% 5 3*- 4

Sales to noon. 380,300; total sales. 610,-

has as many complications as 
ours. 1 hat’s why “Cottams” 
Seed is so effective in pro
moting health and song. W> 
are studying birds all the time 
and the results of our exper
ience are embodied ip every 
packet.

. 51 CANADIANS IN UNITED STATBS.6 00 
. 2 00;et

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—A return prepared 
.. v *,e<IlU by the Dominion statistician from the

Northern, "$14.50 “to $16: Southcra1-$i4ICto Unlted States census returns shows 
$16. Copper-Easy; quoted $11%' Lead that there were 1,181,778 Canadians In 
$24.25; plate*, market"dufl. ^Spe^Her-dnü" that country in 1900. In 1890 there 
SSJrt' 5*%t NN6esg ed-ylnG%9.P9top,4 WCr6 98°'938' The lnCrease tTOm 188,1

. .$10 50 to $12 (X) 
. 7 00 . 6 00 

per ton ... 8 50 
Pralte and Vegetable 

Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage, per dozen____
Apples, per bbl................
Onions, per bag................
Turnips, per bag ............

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair .........
Turkeys, per lb..................
Ducks, per pair ...............
Geese, per lb......................

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls ...............$0 17 to $0 22
Eggs, new-laid, per doz . 0 30 

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindounrters, cwt... 7 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 05*4 
Veal, carcase, per cwt. .. 7 00 
Lamb, spring, per lb. .. 0 07 
Dressed hogs, cwt.

cd 9 00

9 ÔÔA Pleasant Medlclne.-/There are serme 
pills which have no other purpose evi
dently than to beget painful Internal dis
turbances in the patient, adding to his 
troubles and perplexities rather than dim
inishing them. One might as well swallow 
some corrosive material. Parmelee's Vege
table Pills have not this disagreeable and 
injurious property. They are easy to take, 
are not unpleasant to the taste, and their 
action Is mild and soothing. A trial of 
them will prove this. They offer peace Ito 
the dyspeptic.

■$0 70 to $0 89 
. 0 40 
. 3 50

ST. HAST 0 60
181 i to 1890 was 203,781, and from 1890 to 

11900 was 200,840. The Increase be
tween 1880 and 1890 was 30.8 per cent., 

land between 1890 and 1900 was 20.5 
per cent. Of the 1,181.778 persons who 
had transferred themselves from the 
Canadian side of the line to the United 
States 780,581 were English-speaking. 

a Canadians and 395,197 French-speak- 
deserted shanty on the flats on Mon- lng. In the last 10 years the increase of

... English-speaking In the United States 
, ,, . "lu was 10 per cent., and of French-speak-
knlfe slashes in his body, is at the lng 30 per cent.
hospital here In a critical condition. Canadians has been largely In the bor-
Thru an Interpreter. Portolls informed From !885 to 1890 about

.. f 12.050 Canadians left Canada every
the p°llce that members of the Mafia year to take up their residence in Mas- 
Society had sought his life. He was sachusetts alone. In every state and 
cut and hacked in a frightful manner, territory English-speaking Canadians
and only the assurance by one of the outnumber the French-speaking, ex- j Pnnff’RFMFDY fifl 
assailants that he was quite dead pre- cept Connecticut, New Hampshire. uwv* ntifitMi uu>f 
vented them from cutting off his head. Phode Island and Vermont. The Dom- 
He was conscious during the assault, inion statistician says that the générai 
and gave the names of five persons movement of Canadians to the United 
as his assailants. They have all fled States is on the decrease* 
from the region. --------------------------------

4 50 
1 00 
0 25

“BART. COTTAM & CO. 
is on each label, and 

patent “Bird Brcnd.” patent B.B. and 
Sanitary Pereh Holder,with Beak Sharp- 

Sold everywhere. 10c, Read 
ColtaniH new illustrated " Book on 
Birds,’usual price, 25c: post free next 30 
days’ for 13c and this ad. (7] 2156

BE SURE0 80
VICTIM OF THE MAFIA.. 0 20

3.$0 60 to $1 00 
. 0 10 
..0 60

er inside.Italian Found With More Than 40 
Knife Wounds. Go ÏI0 12 

1 25 
0 090 07TS. Dubers, Pa., Jan. 15.—Michael Por- 

tolis, the Italian who was found in
*4

Letter From Col. Evan».
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire, held yesterday morn
ing In the Confederation Life Build
ing, a letter was received from Col. 
Evans of the C.M.R., thanking the or
der for their gifts of caps, books and 
games, to the soldiers under his com
mand.

El. Main 134 
kl. Main 2110 
tl. Park 711 
1. North 117V ’

day afternoon, with more than. 41% 42 41% 42 
. :>1 91 ill 91 8 00 

0 06% 
8 50

The attract.on for

0 08 Haie You
Falling» Writ* for proofs of permanent cures of word 
case* of Syphilitic blond poiaon in 15 to to days. Capital 
•600,000. lOo-pswe book FUSE. No branch offic e.

SS6 MiSOSiC TXHPLIl. 
Chicago, I1L

8 00 8 50
-• H 1.

farm produce wholesale.
Montreal Stock».

Montreal. Jan. 15.—Cloirfng quotations to
day: C.P.R., 113% and 113^: Duluth. 10 
Hd; Winnipeg lty, 120 and 116; Montreal 
Ry. 268 and 265; Toronto Ry.
115*4 : Halifax Ry. 105 and 101;
Ry. 117 and 110; Twin City. 110 and 109%; 
Dom. Steel, pref.. 80% and 80: Rklho11im. 
112 and 111%; Cable, 164& and 1G3^; Mou-

Hay, baled, ear lots, ton . .$8 75 to $9 25
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 65 0 C8
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 16 0 17 *D Provincial Convention.

The call for the anntfal\provlncia! 
convention of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance of Ontario has just been 
Issued. It will be held at Guelph on 
Feb. IS. Grand Councillor Austin of 
Toronto will preside. Special attention 
will be given to Ontario provincial 
prohibition movement.

116 and 
St. John Nervous Debility.

1. HIDES, Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Col. Sherwood la 
mentioned as commandant of the Els
ie y team 4his year.

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—G. A. G. Mackenzie 
has been provisionally appointed sec
ond lieutenant, 
vice J. A. Gunn, promoted.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost Vr Falling Man
hood, Varicocele. Old Uleetg and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes 
ed to cure 
tion free.
Hour»—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto.

5 SKINS,
TALLOW

DR. COWAN’S 
HERBAL OINTMENTYou can be well and strong 

and feel like work If.you take
DR. ARNOLD’S

I Daughters of the Empire
On Empire Day will use large quan

tities of violets, the society’s emblem. 
Dunlop’s violets at present are excep
tionally fine, and to get the best your 
order should be placed early. 5 King- 
street west, Toronto, 445 Yonge-street.

Queen’s Own Rifles,
CURES PILES 

In Oneto Five Nights
no difference wno has fall- 

you. Call or write. Consulta- 
Medicines sent to any address.

. m. ; Sundays, 8 to 9 
J6 Sberbourne

John Hallam,
111 Front St. E., To route. 1Toxin Pills . The trade

has been on a large scale by a few houses, 
w concern taking about half a million 

1 May, two others sold as much. Country

If your children are troubled with worms 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator; safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the Improvement in your child.

All druggiatF. 50c. or post paid from The G. 
& M. Co., Limited, 121 Church St.
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RATES36Toronto St. 

Toronto.
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Bonds
Why ask your friends to go on your 
succession bonds when you have a 
reputable company to act for them!

Government accepts our bonds as 
sole surety. Write to us.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

D. W. Alexander, Gen. Man. for Canada
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MR. FOY SPRINGS A BIG SURPRISE 
HAS REMEDY FOR SCRAP IRON ACT

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS.To the Trade -SIMPSON
Directors—JT. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudeer,

THE
ROBERTNorth Toronto Connell Held It» In* 

Batumi Meetln* Loot Night. COMPANY; ,, 
LIMITEDJanuary 16th.

The Zion Baptist Church held their 
Sunday School festival last night. A 
bountiful tea was provided for the j 
children, after which the usual enter- i 
talnment of songs, dialogs, recitations, 
etc., was creditably gone thru.

The Inaugural meeting of the School 
Board was held last evening at the 
Town Hall. Mr. S. J. Douglas was

At the legislature yesterday after-1 might expect the Premier’» budget re-elected chairman, and Mr. F. Boul- 
_ „ * ! sneech to be delivered den, secretary-treasurer. The regular

noon, Mr. Foy (South Toronto) sprung ; The premler answered that It would date of the board meetings was fixed 
a surprise on the house by Introducing j likely be early next week. Ior the first Thursday in each month.

The Premier, In reply to a question The inaugural meeting of the Town 
of Mr. Whitney’s, asking when the Council was held last night at Egltn- 
bill in respect to Increased représenta- ton. Mayor Fisher presided, and there 

sessment might be done away with, tion for northern Ontario would be in- were present Messrs. Armstrong, A. 
He also asked that it be given Its sec- i troduced, said It would be early In the Brown, E. Brown, J. Anderson and W.

. . ... . .. .. .. . i session Muston, who took the necessary obll-
ond and third reading then, so that ..Whén w.m you bring in the bill re- Rations. The standing committees 
it could become law without anjr loss i^tlng to the sale of Intoxicating are: Executive and Finance, Messrs, 
of time. * ’ liquors?” enquired Mr. Whitney, amid A. J. Brown, E. D. Brown and W.

The b„l sets forth, in it. preamble. bHng u when lt 18
that an Interpretation has been ready,'‘ was the Premier's answer. named gentleman of each committee 
placed upon Section 2, Chapter 29, of Thirty petitions from various Meth- is chairman. Messrs. Ball and Rae 
the Assessment Act, passed at the last odist Churches asking for a prohlbl- were reappointed auditors. Messrs. A-

tory liquor law were presented in the *'• Brown, Lujan Armstrong, and 
House. ! the Mayor were appointed a Special

Notice» of Motion. j Legislative Committee. The collector I
The following notices of motion were taxes was granted an extension of 

given: i time for the final return and comple-
Mr Lee__On Friday next bill to tion of the tax roll up to April 1.

ward shall be valuçd for the purposes amend the Election Act. ’ ! Messrs. E. D Brown, E. Armstrong,
of assessment as real estate at the Mr. Preston—On Friday next, bill to w- Muston and J. Anderson
actual value thereof estimated at the amend the Municipal Act. appointed a Court of Revision,
actual taiue tnereor estimated at the Duff—On Wednesday next bill R- Rae wafl elected a member of
cost of reproducing and replacing the to i^iend the Munl^lpal Art. ' the Local Board of Health for three 
same. The word "property” is to In- Mr. Joynt—On Friday next, bill to years. The General Purpose Bylaw, 
elude buildings, poles, wires, plant, amend Chap. 14Î of R.S. of Ontario, amounting to >-47.98,passed the Coun
fixtures, etc. It Is also provided that ^btors"® assignment by lnsolvent 
the act shall operate retrospectively. Mr. Hoyle—On Monday next, hill to 

Backed by Messrs. Whitney, Lucas amend Sec. 80 of the Municipal Act. At ,, „„
and Crawford. Mr. Foy put up a hard » SeTtionT^ ~ %£? SSÎ ,L°i
fight, but any hopes he may have in the loJnship oi Melanctnon,County night in the school The foxing 
entertained of having his desire car- of Dufferin, received the government members were present. Joseph Trebll- 
tied out were Immediately squelched scant for the year 1901? If not, why ^^rtGBr^n°rmer0d' W’ H’ Llay'

Mr. W. H. Clay was re-elected chair
man of the board, Mr. Ormerod secre
tary, and Mr. Trebtlcock treasurer.

iA. B. Ame».Excellent Value | Jan. 16th,

Government Forces Oppose Bill and Further Discussion is Post 
poned Till Friday—Bill to Construct Railway to Tern s, 

kamlng by a Government Commission.

A wealth of deep per
sonal interest lies waiting 
for you in the following 
columns. It is plain talk 4 

'll c j ' . —business talk—and
will find it holding your attention because of its verv 
plainness. It tells the reader of the many money-savin* 
opportunities to be obtained at this store to-morrow in 
plain, matter-of-fact words and figures. Come to the 
store in the morning and judge how exactly goods and 
prices are what we represent.

Bargains for S;
New designs, beautiful 
colorings and a large 
range of sizes in Ax- 
minster, Velvet and Tap
estry Floor Squares

V

To-MorrowALTERATION SALE a
tyou

a bill to amend the Assessment Act,

It’s Worth flore 
to Know

so that the “scrap Iron" system of as-

Just Received
Filling letter orders a specialty.

John Macdonald & Co. Clothing IS
v this is a clearing of our very best

rO*R inc sellin patterns in medium and dark 
V7 ® V grey nd black stripes, very neat 

and dressy, side and hip pockets, best of trimmings and 
well tailored, cut in latest style, sizes 32 to 42 waist 
measure, regular price 3.50 and 4.00,
have them Friday morning at............................

See Yonge Street Window.
88 only Men’s Waterproof Hunting or Driving Duck Coats, rubber lined
patch pockets, double-sewn seams, In khaki and light green colors
lafli 7^6iIht d?ck“d 8trong!y made, sizes 36 to 44, regu-' 
lar $1.75, Bargain Friday, to clear at

Who you are dealing with in special sale pos
sibly than under normal conditions of buying 
and selling—and its particularly so in a trans
action in furs—and here’s where our reputa
tion for high quality stands us in good stead 
anâ puts us indisputably in the position of 
“leaders in our line”—and is a guarantee for 
every piece of fur that leaves our showrooms 
— we’re anxious to “clear the decks” for the 
contractors and you should be just as anxious 
to avail yourself of the opportunities this big 
sale affords for buying the “not how cheap 
but how good” article at next-to-cost prices— 

Everything Marked in Plain Figures :

Welllmatee sad Front Street» Balt, 
TORONTO. session of the legislature, which was 

not In accord with the Intention and 
object of the House, and provides that 
property extending over more than one

reel
*

■I-I-’H-H-H-H-I-I-I-’H-H-H-H-h

4* m Public i
^Amusements |

Franlt Keenan la Popular.
Frank Keenan is meeting with great 

success as Hon. John Grigsby at the 
Grand tills week, end that the popular 
actor’s work Is appreciated Is shown 
In the Urge audiences which greeted 
him at the Initial performances. That 
quaint, dry humor, so marked in Sol. 
Smith Russell’s work, is natural with 
his successor, and Mr. Keenan adds 
to the characterization a personality 
that Is delightful. The "Hon. John 
Grigsby” will be presented all week, 
with a matinee to-day and Saturday. 
Next week Manager Small announces 
the first engagement In this city of 
the amusing musical farce comedy, 
“The Night of the Fourth," made fam
ous by the popular comedians, 
Matthews and Bulger.

•The Night Before Christmas." the 
pretty pastoral play at the Toronto this 
week. Is attracting large audiences, 
and lovers of an Interesting story, 
cleverly related, should not miss visit
ing this splendid show. Besides the 
evening performances, a matinee is 
given every day, except Wednesday. 
Next week Manager Small announces 
another new melodrama, that has met 
with success. It Is entitled “In a 
Woman’s Power,” and Is said to be 
one of the strongest melodramas on 
the read.

were
Mr.

1 I.98you may

BAST TORONTO.
Y

1.19
ting, strongly made, regular $1.25 and $1.50, to deaf, Friday 89

Jackets Fine Dark Canadian Mink Muffs, two, 
three and four 
tlfi to $45. 
for.................

Alaska Sable Muffs, selected furs, 
lar $12 to 
$15, for..

when he moved the bill's second read-, Must Be Introduced.
ing, and Premier Ross asked for a rul- At the last session of the legislature,
ing as to whether this could be done. Speaker Evanturel administered a pub- ,phl_ flinerfll ^ th„ lnt. A1Wf T 
The Speaker decided that it was Stev?ns of Todmorden tookplace to St."

seats on the floor of the House and Cemeterv Nonvav vesterdavlobbied the members when bills lu afternoon -Norway, yesterday
4hey were Interested came The Woman-s Auxiliary of St. John’s 

up for discussion. This session he in- rhur-h Norway held It, first meet- 
tends to prevent a repetition of those yesterday The nnsltart Mrspractices and in a conspicuous place w^presIîl^^h a'Æ
he counc“ chan^er «orne purse by the members of the
he has had posted an order that auxniary

readings, so that it could Immediately a^tatr^ut^rerro^lly toy's bmenT day'
become law. The act passed last ses- lber ”, Mr Y Whti^l- There wlU be a cantata toy the Sua
sion was to do away with the "scrap- Speaker al* ma^ ^ aZuS children of 431. Saviour’s
Iron" assessment, but this it had not ment to the Ho^e to «.l^effMt° Church to-night In the Y.M.C.A. Hall.
rZl’,rLblS ™>^d H»JR. “traTton pr^i Mto -e the management of Mr.

K , Tbe House a report of the smallpox situa- AleX’ GranL 
House had made a mistake, but, by tion in Ontario 
Passing the bill, they could rectify it Rnilw» f TemfUnmi»»
now, and, at the same time, make the ». ht
large corporations pay their fair share t!?at has 5xlste<* a® , Markham, Jan. 15.—The annual meet-
of the taxes. Hitherto, they had bene- nw°uld bulld lnf. of 4b? F1ast Hiding of York Agrl-
flted under the act, but the amend- a 'a!l"y J Northern Ontario was cultural Society was held In the Town 
ment would do away with this, and „am°X,oi , en Latchford lntroduc- Hall here to-day and the following 
they would receive no undue favors. X? ?v. HLta authorize the construction officers were elected: John W. Cowle,

Premier Opnoees It. ,tbf Temlskaming and Northern president; John Isaac, first vice-presl-
Premler Ross was not greatly enam- 1 Ballway. After explaining dent: Thomas Hood, second vice-presi-

ored of the thf ^1, ?hat there are lar«e areas of arable dent: directors, Wm. Doherty John
Us three He ^ouldh! î,nd fl“ed l°,r ae“lement, and | Lawrie. Thomas Hargrare, James
the nfSsRitv that u ls ln the Public Interest to con- ! Eckardt, Peter Byer, Wm. Stark John
then the bill had not been printed by Inf"r™ provldes tbat the Thomas, Wm. Harper. Robert j| Cor
an authorized printer and also con- } icutenant-Governor may appoint not son: G. R, Vanzant toon, director; 
talned errors - t/pog^phlcal ÏÏd i!®3.t„haD «tree or more than five per- auditors, Wm. Fleming, T. B. Reeve: 
others. The Court of Appeal Mr a commissioners, and A. Ward Milne, secretary-treasurer.
Ross explained had the —v" t.bey fha hold office during the pleas- j The society later amalgamated with
appeals of Toronto and Ottawa*\jeh>re Uf tbe Lieutenant-Governor. Each the Markham Township society on the 
it and they did not know what that °f theJT wU1 receive expenses and com- same terms as last year, and the offl- 
body’s decision might be in regard to pen8atlon and have authority to con- cers for the united societies were élect

if thebiU WM p^ed th?Pr^ 8truc‘ a llne extending from North ed as follows: John W. Cowie, presl- 
mier claimed lt would mean that the Pay,î.° a p,ol.nt on Lake Temlskaming, ! dent: M. Hemingway, first vlce-pred- 
matter w^ïïà be taken out of the f,°geth" Jvlt,h telegraph and telephone dent; George Gormanly, second vice
hands o7 the Court of Appeal tmd lf “”tS' The location ot the railway is President; A. Ward Milne, secretary; 
the House did that it would6 be an act to 1,6 app,°yed by the Lieutenant-Gov- , Thomas Hood, treasurer; Wm.Fleming 
expressive of wSt of confidence ^ uLn°r' and the commission, subject to and T. B. Reeve, auditors. The secre- 
the court. bls approval, will enter into agreements tary and treasurer were highly com-

The Premier added, If the matter llnea aPd 8ecure reciprocal on the splendid manner ln
was as important as Mr. Foy would mnnl”g P°JVeI?r',,îtc' which they kept their boojes, and both
make out, that was a good reason why m How 11 wlu B* Pal* For. were awarded a eutostantlal increase ln
it should receive careful consideration. tv,To “f.*t co8t °<" the line not more aalary.
A delay, he concluded, could do no 7nan fu,000 acres for each mile will 
harm. b® set apart, and 'the proceeds from

Mr. Lucas (Grey Centre), ln a vlg- tbe 8616 of It will be applied towards 
orous speech, held that the matter was p , nf t“e sinking fund and the inter- 
of vital Importance, and the passing est Y16 debentures Issued by the 
of the bill should not be delayed one C°?ijn:tsion' . , ,
moment longer than was absolutely AU the material necessary Is, as far 
necessary. 3-8 possible, to be purchased in Can-

Mr. Gross (Welland) said that he , a’ and n0 aliens are to be employed 
would like to see the act amended, If in tbe construction.
it required It. He, however, was op- Board of Assessors. rhe Richmond Hill Conservative As-
posed to passing the bill on such a Mr- Pettypiece Introduced a bill to B”î'at,on have elected the following 
short notice, and without a full under- afhend the Assessment Act. It pro- officprs: President, J. H. Sanderson; 
standing of its provisions. He wanted v.ides for the appointment of a provln- v|ce*Prcsjdent, H. A. Nichols; second 
to hear the decision of the Court of ci?1 board of assessors whose duty it Y,ice"Presldent, F. Sims: secretary, I.
Appeal before making any changes. be to value the property of rail- Ga#SPyX treasurer, P. G. Savage,

Mr. Whitney Anawera Premier. Ioad, telegraph and telephone com- j Brown has taken up his
Mr.Whitney remarked that the mem- Pan*as- The board Is to consist of three rPr,derlS? Î5 village, 

ber for Welland (Mr. Gross) had members, to be paid $2500 each and ex- n , W' K- Harkness will be at the
voted for bills which he did not under- Pfnses. and a secretary. Mr. Petty- , 'House to-day to purchase a

I> » Woman . Power Stand’ and which he did not even p'ece c*a}ms that if his bill is passed '°ad ef arrnv horses. Main
DuHnr th. , , know anything about, and would un- tbe pabllc treasury will receive con- . A ^aPd masquerade carnival was 2668.

developmeiit of the plot doubtedly do the same thing again slderably more from corporations than held, ln the r|nk last evening. Good
of 'In a Woman’s Power," the new He further had voted for bills that 11 does now. y | music was provided. Miss L. Teefy
sensational melodrama, which will be had not even an error ln them-foJ Thp C1‘lc Denotation was. secretary-treasurer of the com-
w~,Lh ♦ Hou” J16*4 they were simply blanks. As to the A deputation, composed of Mavor 1 mittee. and the family for whom the
ever^nresenred *^n effer^s Premier’s objection to passing the Howland and the civic Board of Control . W2S beld w111 derive con-
bery P07”heexnres^ ea^on a* trrtn' bU1' on the that it contained Aid. Hubbard. J. F. Ellis vice-presl- slderab,e benefit fom the proceeds,
traveling at a high rati cf errors' and was not printed by an au- dent Board of Trade, R. J. Christie
shown and is spoken of as ve^ reîlIs- prlnter' Mf- Whitney observed Go„rp°tation Counsel Fullerton, G. F.
tic. A car load of handsome new îrîlf1 they were not very serious ones. * ter M.L.A., J. J. Foy. M.L.A., and
scenerr is also carried by this com- The measure was very desirable, and J’ Pyne' A ' saw Premier Ross The semi-annual meeting of the To- .. „ . _ _ ,
pany, which numbers upwards of 20 Jle hoped that the House would pass yesterday. They seek legislation for ™nto Diocesan Branch of the Wo- -m,„ Coming Man.
members. During the engagement a .... . . iSS^P”. *5* have the Board of Con- man’s Auxiliary of the Anglican W-i!.baTs 6 brain
matinee will be given every dav ex- b111 was here given its first read- i trol elected by the city as a whole, and °hnrch will be held to-day at Aurora 81111 * silgbter body than the present. We
cept Wednesday. ’ ing- also for power for the body to revise seenow nthe more totelleetu.1 sections

Mr. Foy pleaded guilty to the charge the estimates of the Public School 04 humanity an Increasing sensitiveness to • •
that there were errors ln the bill. There Board. The Premier seemed to be stimulants, a growing Inability to grapple ••
were nine printed words struck out favorably Impressed with the former wlth 5,1'* a matter as alcohol, for instance. ..
and a few written in. A very serious request, but not so with the latter No lon8m can men drink a bottlefnl of ••
charge this was, but lt would not carry ,The Duke's visit ’ p<>rt: *°me cannot drink tea; k is too ex- ••
any weight with the House, he felt i The Colonial Tour of the n„v„ citing for ttorir highly-wrought nervo-is • •
sure. i Cornwall and York Is the ,me or f systems. The process will go on, and the • •

Qoeatloned Mr. Foy’. Motive. : large, handsome volume which ha, T Wllfrld <*** 8”*™ *
Hon. J. M. Gibson questioned the sin-1 been compiled by the legislative lihrari! tlo“ m*y î”d 14 ““ duty «T1

cerity of Mr. Foy in Introducing "his an. It consists of cuttings from the make the BllverT spray of his wisdom tin-
bill, and said that he was playing the principal journals of all the Canadian w''nbUh!t*ir a?oîhSîn ^G"
gallery. places visited by the Prince and from ° ,ady w111 knowingly buy or make ! WeUA to BnBlWh IUustra.ted Magasine.

This accusation annoyed the member the columns of the leading English ëSe °* worthless or Imitation package ,,____ .___  . . „ , ... .,,,
for South Toronto, and he appealed to Journals, such as The Times and the v?fu«h?e 00 °r* hfr, garmenta or other ! frn"6?“ man* pe“*M so conrt'tnted that
the Speaker that the language was Journals which had representatives on Til” '?.. |"ater?al,s'■ 4he Diamond tbl leas? indigence UfoUowcd b? !uac^ t
°ut of order. the Princes staff. Among the latter .Z,!i a/e Her- choice. , There is one of cholera dysentery, griping, etc. These ! • «

Mr. Gibson: It is not out of order: ; are The London Standard Mornine- G5,rialnty established and sure: the persons are not aware that they can indulge i ..
it is used time and time again. j Post, Illustrated London News diamond Dyes are the best, strongest, 1° thcir heart's content If they have on .,

The Speaker ruled that the language phic, Black and White and Sphere ' " b^lghtes4. fastest and easiest to use. Cordlsl"
was not unparliamentary, and so pro-   Diamond Dyes are used to-day by mlaiS. 1 i ’ , m,’dlçlne thaï will give nn- ..
tected by this ruling Mr. Gibson fired ' "Tb™t is always room at toe hop," aald millions in America, Europe, Austral summer complaints * *”re CUrC f°r *
a couple more Jibes of the same nature he goo<1 adviser. i lla, Asia and Africa, and are the only
at Mr. Foy, and concluded by opposing "In<ieed, .ves," answered the unfortunate dyes that can give continued satisfac- Wl,„ r„
the passing of the bill with such haste r‘™n- „bnt the elevator is not always 41on- Aa there are some imitations, saw y rJT “* th,
as the opposition proposed. It was •,,n“lng- -Baltimore American. buyers should see that the name “Dia- ortoVdav " said a friend m toe gar Wnh
unseemly, too, Mr. Gibson added, that The name of Jerry «Simpson has reap- m£“d is OI> 63041 Package. Street broker "I toragM SheTas golM to
the matter should be discussed at the beared in toe papers. There is no politi- ,,,l be. p°pu ar work to-day in Cana- btay South over the holidays ”
present time, when it was before the Ml1 signliioatu-e in it, too. He is a grand dL,, h mea *8 4be making up of mats -She thought so, too." and' the broker
C°M-tSr- , father, and has been reiegated to the so- Wpii, addTrf8a to The smiled. "She was with friends down

Mi. Crawford (West Toronto) warm- riety column.—Cincinnati Enkirirer. wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 200 there for a long time, and kept writing me
ly seconded Mr. Foy in his contention making the announcements to Ms con- "loun^ln-street, Montreal, P. Q., and not to tedl her to come back just yet.” 
that the bill should -not be left over, gregation recently, an Episcopal minister y*0U wi“ receive, free of cost, new de- “How did you mannge it?”
ïîî-?!??, re,mark,efi that the Attorney- ’'''hose paiiish is not more than a thou- Slgn8 for mats an<1 “I didn't write for her to come back. I
General s language might not be un- eand miles from Sen Francisco said: “ lust sent her tost month's gas bill. It
parliamentary, but It certainly was not “Remember our communion service next Mottoes for the Stable. was for 11 cents. She got here two days
m keeP'n^ w**h the dignity of his Sunday. The Lord is with us in the for^- The best diivea*s talk much to their ml- la^op» her trunks have been coming im

olnce. noon and the bishop in the evening.”—San m”ls- on every train since.”
Hon. J. T. G arrow also added his Francisco Wave. A f18^. one ^0°^ ih ten doubles Then they both smiled and drifted he-

protest against the passing of the bill. t“€. draf^* tween latticed doors that swung inward
Inquiries of Premier. -, ■_ __ _____ _ Check retins are cruel and Injurious

Mr. Whitney Inquired when they BRITISH 'T,UBI JL Jk w A A It to better to direct your horse by a low
voice than by a whip or rein.

You can get no more power from a horse 
than you give- him, in Ms food.

Yelling and jerking -tthe bit confuse a 
horse and advertise a blockhead.

The horse Is the man’s invaluable- helper 
and should be treated a friend.

Balkiug is caused by abuse, overloading 
or tight harness.

No horse should wear a shoe mare than 
four weeks without changing.

Quint and patiewt drivers are worth 
twice as much as others.

Your horse intends to please you, but 
docs mot always know your wishes.

Patient and gentle 
more than any others.

He who abuses his horse will abuse Ms 
wife or children. Cruelty 
crime. They are close netighbora

It ls cruel and silly to whip a horse for 
fright; soothe him with kind words.—Na
tional Educator.

stripes, regular
12.00 io 37.50 69 ONLY BOYS'

The lot consists of the balance of our all-wool frieze and nap clotlhs 
in dark navy blue, grey and heather mixtures, made double breasted" 
deep storm collar, wool tweed linings, tab for throat, well finished
and strongly made, sizes 22 to 28,. regular $3.00, on Bale Frt- 
day at ................................

REEFER8, TO CLEAR FRIDAY AT $1.89.Persian Lamb Jackets, plain 
m»d„i„itr<#mmed’ „regular f85 to >130,
spec... for.. 6&.00 to HO.UU regu-

7.50 to 12.00against the rules of the House, and 
the unanimous consent of all the mem
bers present was necessary to upset 
that rule. Consequently, the bill will 
not receive its second reading until 
Friday.

Alaska Sable Jackets, 
trimmings, were 
for ,.

Plato and wl:h

v; .”150.00 io 265.00 Caperines
1.89Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb Caper

ines. fancy linings, 6 tails, special val
ues, regular $22.30 to 
for.. ..

Electric Seal Jackets, best 
Plain. regular $40 to
according to style and 
special for

quality 
, *50,

_______ length.
30.00 to 37.50

$30.00,House Made Mistake. ,
After the bill had received its first 

reading, Mr. Foy said he would ask 
that it be given its second and third

lti.00 to 22.50 IMen’s Furn-
khinrre For ed choice patterns and
ldlll 11^9 Friday colorings, satin lined, all 

. ^ the latest shapes, imperial
flowing ends, graduated Derbys, 50 inch Four-in-Hand 
Ascots, Valkyrie knots, puffs, and the Vandyke or 
Paddle End String, regular 50c and 75c, Fri* 
day bargain......................... ..................................

Western Sable and Persian Lamb Cftp- 
erinea, regular $16.50 to $22.50,
for.........  10.50 to 16.50

Electric Seal Jackets, all... sizes and
fc<vles, trimmed with mink chinchilla 
Alaska sable and plucked otter, reçu-
,ar £?.. t0 45.00 to 70.00 80 Assorted Caperines, plain Electric 

Seal, Electric Sea) with Astrnehan, 
Thibet or Columbia Sable collar, reg. 
$10 to $15, —
special for................ - - -

$86,
1, only Electric Seel Automobile, best 

quality, real chinchilla trimmings, sat
in lined, regular $175, 7.50 to 10. Où

135.00 s,for Scarfs and BoasBAST YORK AGRICULTURISTS.
1 only Electric Seal Automobile, mink 

trimmed, beat quality, pattern gar
ment, reduced from $135 |qq yq Cub Bear Bote, according to size and

~?,ïie..spe-.....12.00 to 45.00to
27 Astrachnn Jackets, all sizes and 

lengths, from 28 to 36 Inches,
Regular $25 to $50,

prices!.f.*Ie. ...18.00 to”37.50

Sable and Isabella Fox Boas, very
?rïceh'.Sa!e.....15.00 to 30.00

Stone Marten Scarf», regular $20.00
sale ^priee'....... 15.00 to 20.00

18 Red Fox Scarfs, regular $7.50 to 
$0.00, ape-

See Yonge Street Window.
Men's Fine White Cotton Night Robes, collar And pocket «tt-toed. 
felleid seams and double stitched, and double yoke, pearl buttons, 
inches long, made from heavy even thread cotton, sizes 14 
IB and 16, regular 50c, White Goods Sale price ..
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ White Unlaundried Shirts, linen bosom and 
wristbands, open back, cushion buttonhole, continuous facings, back 
and sleeves, reinforced front and back, gussets and doubléetitched 
seams, full-size bodies and length, made from all-round
cotton, sizes 12 to 17, regular BOc, White Goods Bale 
price ...............................................

Am Arlitoemtlo Company.
The members «*f Misa Elsie de 

Wolfe’s company, which will be seen 
here at the Princess Theatre on Thurs
day night, are among the most aristo
cratic players in America From Miss 
de Wolfe, who moves Jn the best New 
York society, to the young women who 
appear as the guests ln the famous 
musical party scene, nearly every 
actor ln the oast has some claim to 
social distinction. It is, perhaps, due 
to the fact that most of the players 
ln this company ere to the manor born 
that the society atmosphere ls so 
cleverly reproduced thruout the play.

“The Night of the Fourth."
At the Grand Opera House next 

week the new musical comedy, “The 
Night of the Fourth," will be seen 
here for the first time. Ordinarily lt 
matters little, in the writing of a musi
cal farce, whether it has anything sub- ; 
stantlal as a plot, so long as an op
portunity ls offered for exploiting 
some particular star. In this case, 
however, there is a plot, and lt relates 
to the efforts of a retired Iceman to 
secure rest and quiet and relaxation 
on the fourth of July, by fleeing from- 
the city to a country hotel. There he 
finds pandemonium let loose, and his 
trials and tribulations culminate as he 
is taken to an Insane asylum. Mr. 
Burt Haverly, as Eli Frost, the Ice
man, offers a most humorous charac
ter creation, and Bob Watson is very 
funny ln his familiar interpretation of 
the. tramp. Others in the company 
deserving of special praise are Harry 
J. Carter, who, besides appearing in 
an important role, does some very 
fclever specialty work; Blanche \A1- 
drach, Kintzlng’e Serenaders and the 
Ramsdells.
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Muffs
Muffs, regular $40 to

.27.50 to 70.00

}■

6.00 to 7.50 • •••••<• ISSSSSttsI
Chinchilla clal.

$70 Muffs to match all these. 1

Hen’s HatsErmine Muffs, large size down beds, 
special ................. 15.00 up Stylish Felts, soft and stiff, were $3 

to $3.50, for leven thread1.50 to 2.00Best Quality Alaska Seal Muffs, regular
K,*30:..... 15.00 to 22.50

Hudson Bay Sable Muffs, regular $45
M°L....V.35.10 to 75.00

Stone Marten Muffs, regular $20 to $40, 
special for

Comfortable and Stylish Stitched Hats, 
were $3.00, | QQ *■it. for

Ladies’ Hats 200 Boys’ Imitation Black 
and Grey Persian Lamb 
Caps, wedge or Dominion 
shapes, medium large and 

, „ , bright curls, goods welli
covered, fine sateen linings, regular 25c, 35c and 
50c, Friday..................................................... .7"..

Friday Prices15.00 to 30.00 ^PRICE everythlng JUST HALF

on FursJ. W. T. Fairweather 
& Co.,EAST YORK CONSERVATIVES.

The adjourned meeting of the Con
servative Association 
will be held at Markham on the 23rd 
at 2 o’clock p.m.

.19
12 dozen Men’s Imitation Black Persian Lamb Cap*, fit wedge and 
Dominion shapes, fine grade curl cloth, bright and glossy 
good linings, regular 36c and BOc, Friday....................................

of East York

.... 25 J
6 onlT Men’s Fur Coats, ln Australian silver wallaby, No. 1 
skins, even and heavj medium dark fur, good quilted Uvi^g. »
collars, bust 42 to 48 Inches, regular $12.60 and $16.00, Fri
day, to clear......................................

Few People Have Eyes AlikeRICHMOND HILL.

M
....10.00Fully nine-tenths of those who wear glasses have different 

vision in each eye.
Sometimes it’s a decided difference, in others only a slight 

variation. A careless examination will fail to bring out this 
defect. The same lenses will be adjusted to both eyes, and 
headaches and eye strain that medicine fails to relieve are the 
result We test each eye separately, select proper lenses, 
adjust glasses to suit both eyes. Eye Glasses and Spectacles 

as low as the lowest, quality considered.

11 only Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, made from selected dark 
and prime-furred skins, natural color, deep collars, best all-wool quilt
ed Italian linings, our regular $60.00 coats, Friday bar. 
gainn 42.60.. »*.«,• Awe.»Phone

Men’s flittens.
Men’s Heavy Home-Made Yarn Mittens, made from good, 
pure wool yarn, mixed colors, Friday, per pair.............. ....
Men’s Heavy Yarn Mittens, covered with muleskln, the best n r 
wearing heavy mitt made, regular 60c quality, Friday, per pair...„30

20irv»'»eF. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician
Toronto Optical Parlors, 11 King St. W., Toronto.AURORA.

$2.5o Watches, $1.79
-- 89 only Ladles’ Open Face Watch

es, worth up to $2.60,
•’ Ladles’ Gold-plated Watch Chain»,:: Maintaining Fll- etooe set slides, ewsdged links,

• •4. day full length, worth SO cents each. 
Friday » — ... • SbQThese are Silver, Gun Metal and 

Nickel Cases, stem wind and set, 
and are a bargain at $2.50, your 

$1.79BREAD!Standard in Silverware
Smokers’choice Friday Sets, polished wood base 

decorated brass cigar, 
match holders, some with cigar 
cutters, worth up to $2.00. each. 
Friday

ana
” IllE HAVE reached & high.. 
.. vv P°*n4 °4 perfection in bread . • 
.. baking. Every loaf is care- • •
• • fully prepared and handled in such a • • 
•h manner as to produce-the best re- T
• • suits.

Jewelry v
Hat Pins, fancy black and enamel 

flag, also turquoise enamel, sell
ing to-day at 16 cents each, Fri
day 2 for 

Enamel Shield Stick Pins, finest 
hard enameling on gold Brtmze, 
Canadian coat of arms and maple 
leaf, regular 26 cents each, Fri
day, each .....................................

$L(X$
Thermometers, cut glass, pyramid, , 

In crystal and blue, therrmometet 
reading up to 100, special Fri- J ) 
day ...... ................... 15a .et.,-

• •• ••«.JU.I... ...

•• 16cWESTON’S t 
HOME-MADE ± 

BREAD
Cut Glass and Sterling Silver Her- , /

fume Bottles, tooth ppwder hold- 1 
era, mucilage pots, worth up M 
$1.60 each, Friday

f
IM• •

. • possesses that excellence of flavor • • 
•. which makes it the premier loaf in A 
• • Canada.

Made of the purest material we ^

» • 
• •

IOC • • • • «.»,’* » • 764
a.

The Animated 
Photographs

One of the most 
remarkable mov
ing pictures yet 
taken is the view 
of Paris, France, 

from a Balloon. We are showing tjiis unique example of 
photography in our daily exhibition! on the and floor of 
the Richmond street wing.

• • highly recommend it.
These pills sure all diseases and dis- 

srders arising from weak heart, worn ont 
nerves »r watery blood, such as Palpita
tion, Skip Beats, Throbbing, Smothering 
Dizziness, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag 
General Debility and Look of Vitality ' 
- The/, Bre * Xn* heart tonic, nerve food 
snd blood enricher, bnlldisg up and 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 60o. a box, or 8 for $1.25, 
St all druggists.

.. Phone Main 329. 5 «

• •:: MODEL BAKERY CO
a (Limited) .+•
,. GBORGl WBSTON, Manager. • •

na- Our rubber «file 
to-day. To-morrow wo take 
some new lines and make bar
gains of them for Friday, 

bargains even considering the everyday sale prices ruling 
in this department for the next week or so.
$1.25 Felt Button Overshoes, sizes 

1, 2 and 3 only, Friday 
bargain................................. .

$1.00 Ladles’ Felt Top Storm-cut 
Rubber Overshoes, sizes Cft 
8, 4 and 6, Friday.................. / uu

800 pairs taffies’ Fine Black Felt 
Six-Buttoned Overgalbers, sizes 3 
to T.regular price 35c, Frl- Of) 
day bargain................................. -fcv

commencesBargains at theMoney

Money
Money

Money
Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day yon apply 
for it, Money can be 
paid in 
time or in 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms

/ \ Any
ro <6 ' child
ra * HP Ilf Moil) wuh 
att (Gl 11 with PEARL- 

r , /INC. Really 
nWL /nothing but soak-

y ln$ In PEARL- 
INC and water to 

loosen the dirt, and then 
urinsinfi out. No washboard 

needed t better without. 
Washboard ruina,PC AR LINE 
■avea clothes. Lee» rubbing, 
less wear and tear, leae «team
ing over waLshtxib, less Ill- 
health for every woman who 

PCAR.LINE. 687

I Rubber SaleESTABLISHED 1843 SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843

‘

For Ceremonious 
Functions

»
Men’s $1.25 Blizzard Rubber Over, 

shoes, storm-cut, Jersey top, 
fleece lined, sizes 0 to 9, OR 
Friday bargain.................

Men’s $2.50 Manitoba Overshoes, 
high leg. snow and frost proof, 
made with two and three buokles, 
sizes 6 to 11, Friday bar
gain .........................................

Mien’s Best Quality Storm Rubbers, 
sizes 6 to 11, regular price 
80c, Friday........................... .

,.50
full st any 4six or

correctness in dress is an important consideration 
have well appreciated our special price for

Evening Dress Suits 
Special $35.00

See our w.de range of Dress Shirts, Ties, Gloves 
Newest imported novelties. Popular pri

groom-s are worthSmart men 175
qualifie» forTROOP OIL 60V

Pearline rescues
womenLINIMENT The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.” Lunch Menu for To- 
Morrow.

$1.00 Framed PicturedBoth ln the Same Bout.
Great Britain has neglected Its army In

its care for the navy, and Japan has neg
lected its navy ln its anxiety about its 
army.

FOR

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. 25».

23c.RUPTURE CURED.
Montreal, Sept. 3, 1901.

Address Room 10, No. 6 king West
Phone Haim 4333. This la only one suggestion Co »e 

found on the menu card ln our 
bright, cheery lunch room to-mor
row:

Chicken Broth 
Potatoes 

Lemon Pie

300 Framed Pictures of Flowers; j 
Animals, Marine and Scenery 
subjects, water-color fac-etmites, 
duo-tints and oleographs, framed 
In oak and tinted mouldings, 1 
to 3 ln. wide, sizes 8x10 to 10x24, 
and 14x18, regular prices UP t< 
$1, on, sale Friday, 93 
each.,, ... ... ■ •, ......*
(See Queen-street ' Window.)

Hosiery, Great Britain is
pood its mistake at an enormous expend!- Dear Sir,—Some twelve months ago I 
tore, but the results of the neglect o® was fitted with one of your trusses, which 
Japan s part will be more hiarmful to Japan has proved entirely satisfactory. In fact 
•than they will be In the case oft Great Bri- I have been examined by twe physicians 
tain. It to ns clear as the day that both quite recently, who fail to find any tracé 
for Great Britain and for Japan the chief of the hernia, a fact which speaks for It- 
1n.sk before each nation Is tue mniniteu- self. Yours truly,
anee of a powerful navy.—“Jiji Kih<i.npo,** j Ontario Agency for Llndmaa Truss, 89 
TokI°* < Carlton-street. Toronto.

B. Llndman, Esq.:•tc. ces.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
151 Sherboune Strreet.

K* Score {5 Son Roast Beet 
Corn

Bread and. ButterTailors and Haberdashers - ■ 77 Kin£ St. W D. W. Scott.
Tour check for this selection would

l^c246 be
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ONE CERTAINTY.
DIAMOND DYES

Are the Best and the Easiest to 
Use. •
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